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MissilePact Meets U.S. Senate Reagan
Election Politicsand RivalriesEnvelop TreatyDebate

* By Susan F. Rasky °* Califonua.

Hew York Timet Serna gpt axarntm

WASHINGTON—Against the **«a««sw
bocWropof dectkm^year politics, “J8-”? 1*

riyafrie* anvwig scnatoo and -un- “lcrc y**- ; •

^EtfS^SSS of arias
.

Mr.Reagai

of California. “I’ve -endeavored to

commitments front a majority

of senators to oppose kfllnr amend-
ments. We’re dose, but we’re not

there yet”; -

Mr. Reagan, in his radio address

To Seek

Tax Cut
_Samrday.akd.tbe treaty “a solid

ation Monday ofitfce mm treaty — '
. .
— -

fbljr prinaltf Ri-ag*n and MiHniil^
Gorbachev signed at their summ it

f
ili ng last month. :

.

=Tbe treaty would. dhnmate:me-

Poficy changes by President Rea-

pn-wodi tether privatize the

US. sjrace program. Age 2.

NATO has announced it will not

accept any more U.S. missiles.

“Even if the Senate voted the

treaty down.” said Senator Dan
Quayle, Republican of Indiana,

“the political reality is that those“the political reality is that those n TF7*II
missiles are going to come out." tl€ Will rTOpOSG
The debate will focus less on a T

actual approval of the treaty than A ixJBCLUCGCt JuSUY
cm how to restructure Western de- n . * ft •

feoses with the remaining nuclear. %Jtl LdpUflf irUlTlS
chemical and conventional weap- *

(Bureh ;and shorter-rangt missies, ocie wiih the most extensive verifi- ons. With Congress intent on hold-

which account fen only a small catkm provisions in history.” ing down Pentagon spending to re-

frabToaofthewodd’snudeararse- -
It ^ wn»v*> America and its duce the federal budget deficit, a

naL Yet it is significant because of secure," the president ““S01, ISS0£ “ whether America’s
- its iinpUcaikms to tte future of European allies will raise their mili-

The Senate majority leader. '“V*??* ^ fc
. don and its potential for iaymg the R C Bwd^jf West Virrinia! But Senate consideration of the

treaty^be^largelybyjhe
acaapba^ tte united States ^ imperatives of election-year poh-
and .the Soviet Union.

Veto dent seelting to establish his legacy

&^MSS23£iS liraie^Ka^Thataccarf « P-£-*5

so-called tffler arrienthnents that

would tepose ctmrfitioBs on the tr^mmtame^te-range

treaty reqjMng rentsonatiem with m^.^.B^a1A“colJdvmr
r-r^ . wdl be eflher the beginning or tireMoscow..

“The real count is not who is for

The treaty on intermediate-range “t* «** tkmKMk
m
PaS

looking for ways to reclaim the

?Pf
“ntrol i=ut “d dK Whitt

end of arms control— the first step
nouse-

em" Internal Senate rivalries became«*: the last «en” internal senate rivalries occame
and who is against, but how people ‘ ,, apparent late last year in the dabo-
rnn vote on killer amendments." Other senators have noted that nrlnM onHwfll vote on toller, amcnttma»v _

urner spaiora nave noicu mm ^ planning for the hearings and
said the Senate assistant nagonty m a practical sense, the treaty has

leader, Alan Crahston, Democrat already been ratified because See TULA Hr, Page 6

an NBC special, a bo^ jl ' / '
•• - j-

•

'

•

*

.'and a
1 U.S. Sets Plan to Retain MONDAY

Stephen Hawking, a fo*
>sicbL won a maja-inun^
award cm Wednesday fdh-
npts. to understand ih fc
igsof the unhene. Hntog
imbridge University, vfc

t

en almost completely parfc

a degenerative disease rad*

communicate through a conp

, L« to share this year's SIH£

Europe’sArms Balance
By JohnK Cushman Jr. <ymua.tlYm«B He admimstra-
J

. y ,
jl r,. •rj.vir* -

•' tion s military arguments against

critics who contend that the treatyWA^CTON — Pentagon
the Western affiance at a

officials have enooiscd a plan m*
severe military disadvantage in Eu-

tended to unaimain- the nuitaiy

balance mEuroptafto the with- ^entaapn officials, who caD the
, L« to share this yaASQK dwl of nuclear missfles under a ^ “cM^ctitive strategies," de-
olf Prize for Phv^ vithbtl treaty. -

orfbe it as an approach that ex-

rd colleaaue Roger Porat DefensaSecr^aryFrankC. Cat critical weaknesses in the
T lncd. and Admiral WJUram X Waraav Pacfs military and em-

i ..i growe^ ^airtMn rf thejtomt ^ AtIaaIk: allies* strong
Chidis of Staffsb^ve that cvpt in Sii^tecfanology and tactics.

"A PERFECT F
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the conenl era of flat spaiding aa Thephm will imkeckair the Pen-
-prograna the new ap- i^m’s position on what other nu-

proaefa wiupCTmg inoeasesm mu-
ar,H cmvmtional arms must

itaiystrengfliin]Buop^acoogiig be .depto,Bd by the United States
to officials and itsrihesin the North Atlantic
Theplan faviMS-lano-bas^^oat- jrea^organiZation.T^idanisto

By Robert Pear
Nn‘ York Times Serene

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan plans this week to

ask Congress to reduce the lax on

capital gains, White House officials

say.

Such reductions “should be a

cornerstone of tax reform for the

1990s,” Mr. Reagan says in a draft

of his legislative message to Con-

gress. The document is to be deliv-

ered to Congress when Mr. Reagan

delivers his State of the Union mes-

sage Monday. It contains more de-

tail than the speech.

Capital gains are the profits

achieved through the sale of slocks

and bonds, real estate and other

assets held mainly for the purpose

of investment. Tltey are now taxed

as ordinary income. The top rate

for most individuals is 28 percent,

although some wealthy individuals

must pay 33 percent on some in-

come.

“Experience suggests that lower-

ing the capital gains tax may mean
increased, rather than decreased,

tax revenue,” Mr. Reagan says.

^
vhen

“SSI Ad Israeli soldier teffing a striking Palestinian not to redose a shop that troops forced open Sunday,

sell their assets, passing their un-

i^cSTn^ra me prif and lVTlTllSteT DcfCHClS ^JjLUlltCCl FOTCC^
investors are locked into old invest- '

Denies Beatings Are Israeli Policy
saying that should beworked out in. .

consultation with Congress. Reuter* regularities,"oreven that theywere broke the hands of young men in

Aida lo RqmsaiUlive Dan .JERUSALEM- fantfipolta *«£«. -~J-.clta.loMt.lo~
Reuters

JERUSALEM— Israel’s

regularities,"oreven that theywere broke the hands of young men in

not given. an apparent effort to halt stone-
Aidrs to Representative Dan

' JERUSALEM- Israel’s police not given. «m apparent effort to Halt stone-

Rostenkowski, Democrat of Uli- minister. Lieutenant General Haim Since Mr. Rabin s statement last throwing,

nois and H»mna n of House Bar-Lev, said Sunday after a cabi- week, military commanders, sol- Concern among Israelis has fo-

Ways and Means rnmmiHM, said net meeting that the military was diers. foreign rebef workers and primarily on the impact of

he was willing to listen to aigu- using only limited and necessary Palestinianswho have been beaten coverage on public opinion,

meats in favor of a reduction in the force to cope with Palestinian un- have been extensively quoted in the particularly in the United State,

capital gains tax. But they antid- rert in the West Bank and Gazi

Brent Scowcroft, the former

White House adviser, pre-

dicts easy Senate passage of

theINF treaty -Page!.
-ZE3S& . ..ffjsusrrsEf al tax coUections.

hatm^mfanxriirie-range limanles • ^ INF treaty. - -Fagei MrrReagpn’sleadadvci message
gHtefrfrom meir ta^as^tnTmanncd

i,, Europe, which was^^rigjted- last I 1 is organized around the themes m
drones to .offlect ktdfigencc and

mcaitli bytheUnited States and the the preamble to the Constitution,

attadc important targets and cfco-
soviet Ltaion. - „ ' -.

' The tax proposals are described as

tronic warfare systems such as ia- ^^ serious dWec- F* experts say, ^ effort to “promote the general

dio jammers. Traditional weapons hons raised by oroonents of the
wdl guide the changes even if mih- welfare'' by giving individuals

like tanks and fighter planes would new treaty is that it would leave the tary spenmng is not allowed to more freedom to control their own

capital gams tax. out tney arnica-

pared i& i he would not support Strip. ....
such a proposal, in part because of General Bar-Lev denied that

concern that it might reduce feder- troops had adopted a policy of

al tax coUections. beatings to qudl demonstrations in

- ifrHvn -inv iriririntfi^' Ar/fimnr the occupied icmUHies, where Is-

is o^SaroSdtheSSm ™di t^ecs in nearly seven wedts

UmpSSSc to the Constitution.

The tax proposals are described as R»hin

rest in the West Bank and Gaza local and foreign press. ^nd» to a lesser extent, on possible

Strip. Hospital records showed that harm to the mental health of the

General Bar-Lev denied that more than 200 Palestinians had soldiers carrying out the orders,

troops had adopted a policy of been treated for broken bones or The army lifted curfews Sunday
beatings to qudl demonstrations in offiw serious injuries fromi .beating ^ pdestiman refugee camps
the occupied territraies, where Is- - hr- the- first three days after. Mr. -m the S[rip; where 200.000
radi tactics in nearly seven weeks Rabin announced the policy.

lc ^ ]jeê prevented from
of disturbances have drawn wide- Many of the Palestinians were

[heir homes for nearly two
spread condemnation. taken out of their homes and beat- wcefcs_ About 60,000 people re-

like tanks and
get proportion

riiler planes would ^
lylessenqdiasis. vtah

WenreRto^YitzhakR^m eomh^t^bomtesweeps by the
^

welfare*’ hv sivina indiwduals sa,d 1351 week* m wbaI wdety through refugee camps and ^ -

rinn cn-rf-v
taken to indicate a changed PO- Palestinian, ullages where there Sf. “ ?22

'.S/fv^cSlp

"r's^«8r
'

get proportionally less emphasis. NaTO affiance at a sevae disad- Sr
.

ow> oy moating tnaiweapons oe

ifcappraadi was developed, of- vantage in conventional mflitaiy selected te the largestpossMemil-

fidalsraad, late last year when it ^ngth v*0e enxfing the nndear itey
i

payoff at any given level of

appeared Ekdythat the trcalyban- • ^ejQxenL This argument is expect-
spowhng.

ma% medium- and shortcr-ran^r edio dominate much of the debate NATO officials have not bera

-ST* .. , .
“might, power and beatings” to

cn^the unrest and avmd adding
was doubled in 1969, il led to a

to the toUofai least38 Palestinians

Iky, that the army would
^
use had been dashes.

“might, power and beatings" to in several instances, iniored peo-
crush the unrest and avoid adding

pjc and witnesses said, soldiers

night, the second item was about

adverse reaction to Israel in the

See ISRAEL. Page 6
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New Talk

Of Aighan

Neutrality

U.S. and Moscow
See 1955 Austria

Treaty as a Model
By Don Oberdorfer

and David B. Ottaway
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— The United

Stales and the Soviet Union have

begun dismissing formal neutrality

for Afghanistan based on the Aus-

trian model as international negoti-

ations on a Soviet pullout enter a
potentially decisive phase, accord-

ing to U.S. and Soviet officials.

The discussions, which were de-

scribed as preliminary, envision ar-

rangements similar to those that

have assured the neutrality of Aus-

tria since the withdrawal of Soviet

and Western forces in 1955.

After the signing of the Austrian

State Treaty by the United State
Soviet Union, Britain and France,

Austria declared perpetual neutral-

ity “of her own free will" and

pledged not to join military affi-

ances or accept foreign military

bases. The declaration had been

approved in advance by the great

powers and was part of the price of

the Soviet agreement to withdraw.

U.S. policy has long backed a

nonaligned, sovereign and inde-

pendent Afghanistan following tbe»

withdrawal of Soviet troops. Neu-

trality goes somewhat further both

as a legal concept and a practical

obligation not to cooperate in the

military activities of other nations.

TheAustrian model has beat un-

der discussion because il is one of a

few in$mnr»i in which the Soviet

Union has withdrawn its military

forces and domination since World

War n.

Soviet officials indicated that

Moscow was interested in the Aus-

trian precedent. Any such arrange-

ment would be in addition to the

peace accords being negotiated in

Geneva under United Nations aus-

pices.

Details of a neutrality arrange-

ment have not been worked out,

anda senior State Dqjartment offi-

cial said Afghan neutrality would
hinge as well on derisions by Af-

ghan leaders in poweralthe time of
the withdrawal

Afghanistan's neutrality is one
of a number of unresolved issues,

according to U.S. officials.

The current focus of attention is

See AFGHAN, Page 6

missiles would be signed.; But it

Kiosk

in the Senate on whether to consent briefed on the approach, but U.S.

to the treaty, a debate r**gmc commanders have endorsed it, as

NATO of&culs have not been

with hearings Monday.
In the hearings, mflitaiy

are expected to say that while the

r
have the rivflian secretaries of the

itarykadexs mflitaiy services.

tat while the The new policy of “competitive

of -Staff endorse the strategies,” will be used to select

revenue from this tax, Mr. Reagan ^urixs said, however,
raid. By contrast, a reductionirn

that Mr. Rabin and the anny chief
the capital gains tax rale xn 1978 ^ sufI> General Dan Shomron,
and again m 1981 led to inoeases ^ ^ cabins Sunday that army
m capital gams tax revenue. had been ordered to use force to

However, Joseph J. Minarik, an disperse demonstrators but to

economist at the Urban Institute, a avoid beating them as punishment

Wall Street Awaits Recession

treaty, they remain disratisfkd ^ deST(LaCS ra^Saa^wS^Sraid
there was no consensus among ex-

Top Union Post

.

SHEFFIELD, England
(Renters) — Arthur Scargfll

after the United States removes Joint Onefs concede tbM military ^^
ground-launched cruise missfles spending by the United States and K”
“ « . .nUi iwnhaMu rniMin mn. uuus"

hw) Pershing ballistic missiles with the allies will probably remain con-

WTH
-Tsored

cy-of the National Union of

Minewoikers after a significant

challenge from the more mod-1

crate wing of the British coal

annas’ union, election officials

rakl Sunday.
Mr; ScargflL 50, a Mantist

hardlinerwho became a symbol
of resistance to Prime Minister

Margaret Hiandierwbenhc led

a bitter and ultimately futile

yearitmgstrffieni: 1984^5, beat

the moderate candidate, John

Walsh, 40,383 to 34;675 in
,
a

poll of the union’s 90,000 min-

ere. EBs strongest support came
from South Yorkshire.

their unclear warheads.

At the game time, mili i

erS win argue that by i

stant or decline.

Basically, the policy seeks to em-

phasize the use of weapons that
* . .i .i.

“1 believe that cutting i

gains tax rates ririit now won
revenue,” Mr. Minarik said.

had been ordered to use force to

ForManyEconomists, the Question Is Not H, butWhen
nr in Washington, said or after arrest.

. , Bv Alhert R Crenshaw be a “dark doud" that will hang ward pressure on interest rates that

v,
*?

GfSld y
andean Hind^ over the stock market for son! had bSen building through the ear-

effects of such reauc- Bar-Lev said. "This is an unfertu- Stan Hmaen.
nme ^ affect investor confi- ly pan of tbe year, he said, and

nate tenn. The policy is to use hm- S
V!
a

, dence. said Hugh A. Johnson, lessened the prospects of a “gang-
i that cuttine canitai ited force, reasonable force, if this WASHINGTON— Waiting for with Fust Albany Corp. busters 1988” that would have led

2m nlvnlitlAlir n<VWCqn/ trt fKlf iLa mammmm lo (Lb unmn rlia ..... J r • r* t incutting capital ited force, reasonawe force, if this WASHINGTON— Waiting for e^nooiiit with Ffit A
now would!ose is absolutely necessary to keep law the recession is the name of the

of Ait^y, Mew York.

be a “dark doud” that will bang ward pressure on interest rates that

over the stock market for some had been building through the ear-

time and affect investor confi- ly pan or tbe year, he said, and

dence, said Hugh A. Johnson, lessened the prospects of a “gang-

economist with Fust Albany Corp. busters 1988” that would have led

and order.’' game on Wall Street these days.
Albany, New Yak. the Federal Resew to a tighter

Wall Street he said, can look money policy— restricting the sup-

reiatively few, but important, wwdd disrupt tbe three key eie- Most of the Republican candi- a Pablk Relations Problem Q
A

,

recessio11
.j* ^ forward to a “trendless but quite ply of credit. Economic boom fd-

dwras to farces drolcyed in Eu^ S rf^Waisaw PaobOm- dales for prraidmUuvc supponed Sirael'.ecoDMiMU and analysts ss votadk” stodt mariceL -I see ilia limed tight morny “tends,103k Affies can maintain NA- sivc against Europe: the ur cam- a reduction in the tax, arguing that Dow Jones industrial average evolve mto a recession scenario,

IhaT • t. j.. v.. ~ ... .mi.m eti'mniota muaatnuni mi Times reported Sundn) from JervtQ- when will it arrive. Most observers trmHmo Imun- amiinrf tte 1 700 hesaid.

reiatively few, but important, would disrupt tbe three key ele- Most of the Republican candi-

cJmiges to forces dqjlqycd in Eu- menu of any Warsaw Pact c^en- dates for president nave supported

rope the Allies can minniam NA- ave against Europe: ihe air cam- a reduction in the tax, arguing that

TO’s ability -to deterwar by in- paign, tbe attempt to break through it would stimulate investment and

creasing die HceEhood that any NATO lines with columns of armor help errate jobs, liberal Demo-

attack by the Soviet Union and its and the network of communica- crats ridicule that idea, saying that

allies would fafl. tions that enemy commanders higher-income individuals would

Times reported SundayfromJerusa- when will it arrive: Most observers lending
lem: are belting on 1989 rather than leveL Ifl

allies wtmld fafl.

Increasingly concerned about 1988.

The military will not argue that would use to control battle. benefit most

these changes can be ™»de without

gihgtantini spending,
either by the

United States or its allies. Bui the

Military analysts, working with and that unearned income should

See EUROPE, Page 6

e individuals would what is widely seen as a major pub- Either way. Wall Street is busy

from a cut in the tax he relations problem, government devising strategies to cope with a

anied income should officials are saying that the orders business downturn, which is always

io beat Palestinians have been bad for the stock market.
See TAX, Page 6 changed, or clarified to avoid “ir- The possibility of a recession mil

ManigatNamedVidor
In Disputed Haiti Vote

. srssjjf’

leaders said doable

Mats WHander of Sweden

on his way to defeatmg Pat

Cash of Anstn^a to win die

Australian Open title on

Sunday. Page 13.

fiUMMral Hows
Optimism on the economy is

shaping the farm vote as the

Iowa caucuses neat - Pige3.

Ftehlon

Lacroix opened Paris fashion

shows with a bang. Page 6. .

Basinas*/Finance

KathmHi Kodak will have vo

borrow heavily to finance its

bid for Sterling Drug. : Pagfr7._

Carlo de Beoedefti pledged to

up. Sod^ti Geobcale de

Bdj^que flhe bid for control is

soccesrfuL' Page 7-

Thc Associated Press leaders said doable voting and oth-

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — er irregulaiilies inflated the totals.

Ledie F. Manigat, a univereity pro- The UJS. government said the

fessor regarded as the favored can- elections could not be considered

didate of the military government, •‘free and fair.”

has been elected president erf Haiti,

election officials said Sunday. Op- Economy Wohbfing
position candidates asserted that Howard W. French of The New
the vote was fraudulent- York Times reported earlier from

. Mr. Mamgat received 503 per- Port-au-JMnce:
cent, or 534JB0 votes out of a total - u ______rfM®

chec^ at a premium ovg llw offi-

avoid*anm ottT ^
•' Opponents of the «overnineal

gourdes to the dollar.

ay^Saivhdped^Mamr The adveniseaneals are the latest

gat to victory tylistribatisg his indication of Haiti’s precarious _G-

baflots to somieis, sieahng ballot nances and an omen of hardships

boxes at thedoraofpoUs and falsi- to come to a roflhary government

fying taffies. that has lostmostof its foreign aid.

The gownnnem sdiedtiled the The United States, Canada,

katforirig after afr-mdqxndently France and other donor countries

run presidential election on Nov. cut their aid to Haiti by a total of

29 was canceled because a! vio- more than $100 mfllion after the

lent*. The leading candidates in Haitian government canceled the

that election refused to takepart in balloting tn November,

p second balloting. Foreign diplomats said the cuts

Final results from the vote were meant to send a strong signal

owed Hubert DeRopcera
y
was that ifthegovernmentcontinued to

x>nd with 210^26 veto; Gerard stray from its commitment to dem*

ulippe-Auguste . was • third with oaatic elections and a new consti-

showed Hubert DeRonceray was

second with 210^26 votes; Gerard

Huhribe-Ansuste . was third with

trending lower around the 1,700 he said,

level. It’ll be a year with a down- In their “Where Do We Go in

ward skew." Tbe Dow dosed Fri- 1988?" statement, analysts at Mer-

dav at 130331.
Outside of Wall Street, where p. . , - 1P»11

opinions have not been so severely LrUtslOC OI WBU
colored by the market’s plmgein

Street, opinion is
October, some economists think a ** F
recession can be avoided. divided, but even

Lyle E Gramley, chief econo- . . . ..

mist of the Mortgage Bankers As- tlie most Optimistic
sedation, forecasts modest growth fnnki>«ciare aav
for the economy, with improving iurcuu»ien> tsay

performance in the second naif. He the expansion that

'

said he thought “the prospects are \
reasonably bright" that the nation began tn JLVoZ
can escape recession at least »|| . e

through n«l year.
WlU run OUt Of gBS

But even the most optimistic any time now.
forecasters note that the expansion J

that began in 1982 has been under

way for a long time by historical ^ Lynch m New Yoit^ “The
standards and is expected to run

out of gas any time now.
Ocl 19 stock market collapse hurt,

but did not cripple the economy.
Consumer spending, one of the We expect no recession in 1988.

main engines of the expansion, had

b^un to slow even before October,

and the stock-market slide has

Hwmpwt it even further.

Analysing the consequences of

the consumer slowdown, and tbe

But they added: “If the economy
were to slip into recession, 1989

would be a more likely date than
1988”

As for the stock market, the ana-

lysts said, “We believe that 1988
whole market slump, economists ^ positive for the stock mar-
look at the same facts and draw ^ bm not across the board. The
opposite conclusions. uncertainties that led to the bear

Henry J- Gaifliou an economist market late in 1987 are likely to

al Federated Research Corp. m change but not disappear in 1988.
Pittsburgh, said he thought that the We e&peci one more test of the
market crash increased ihe proba- 198? lows and a Dow Jones indus-
bility of a recession to more than

trial average high of 2300 to 2,400
50-50.

_ for the year."
The crash was “a^aimposed on Amid such a widerangeof views,

an old and extraded when even professionals come to
de, he

^ diametrically opposed conclusions
notmc outitxfl: at tte tune of the based on the same data, what is an
market’s fall, die crash had to

investor to do?^ “BccarduT said Greg A. Smith
On the other hand, according to

Mr. Johnson, the stock-market
of Pmdential-Bache Securities, and
lode for trends that can provide

hUiKfwiyUWttiM,

15 1391, and Gregoire Eugene was tution, it could expect little heh) in

fourth with 97^556. Seven other meeting the crushing needs of the

candidates split the remaining poorest country in the Western

$8,463 votes.

Election officials said 35 percent

of three mfllion eligible voters took

part in the election, but opposition

:e

Hemisphere:

Without the foreign- aid, diplo-

See HAITI, ftq»e 6

U.S. EnvoyAttends Funeral for South African Editor
Edward J. Perkins, the U.S. ambassador to South Africa, at a funeral service Sunday for Percy

Qobaza,ablade newspaper editor, in Soweto, South Africa.The police
,
banned flagsandplaards

at the service and prohibited laymen from giving speeches without police pennissian.

crash may have been a blessing in opp^^ esfta:̂ ay ^^
a retrenchment of

^
coiu^ spen^ “The industrial sector does seem
healthy, he said. “Il pufled us back w ^ improving,- he said, “and
from a boom trajectory to a no- [hereiseverysign that Lheinmrove-
boom

’ SrS*
tra9

f
cct07- mem is likdy to last for some time,

creases ihe chance of nonmfhuon- We have to invest in that trend."
creases the chance of nonmflalion-

ary economic growth in 1988."

.

Mr. Gramley expressed a similar

view. Tbe collapse eased the Up-

john D. ConnoQy, chief invest*

See OUTLOOK, Page 11
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Scowcroft Sees a SmoothRoad forINFbut Potholes Beyond
The Intermediate Nuclear Forces

agreement is the first in a series of

potential disarmament accords. The

next is expected to be an agreement

halving the U.S. and Soviet arsenals oj

intercontinental nuclear missiles.

Brent Scowcroft was national security

adviser to President Gerald R- Ford
He talked with Joseph Fitchett of the

International Herald Tribune about

the risks and opportunities of such an
accord

ty would have to be submitted to Con-
gress by early June in order to be ratified

Before the mid-summer party political

conventions concentrate U.S. politics on
the presidential campaign* Of course, ne-

gotiations can proceed meantime, but I

thinic it's unlikdy that President Reagan,

even though he badly wants it, can can-

dauntingly complex, wouldn’t change
mudt of what rati) sides are going to

have to do anyway.

MONDAY Q&A

dude a START treaty and get it ratified

before he leaves office.

Q. Do you anticipate that Senate de-

liberations on ratification of the INF
treaty will produce political surprises?

A. The outlook for ratification is quite

good, and the treaty should pass without
amendments or reservations that would
force the Reagan administration back to

renegotiations with the Soviets. Treaty

opponents will concentrate their efforts

on dragging out the bearings tong enough
to prevent this administration from get-

ting a START treaty (on cutting inter-

continental missiles].

Q. Is that possible?

A. Practically speaking, a START trea-

Q. Would a ratification process, run-

ning beyond, say, March, hold up
START talks between the two delega-

tions in Geneva?

A. The negotiations can certainly pro-

gress. I think there’s areal possibility, for

example, that the two sides won't be able

to agree on complicated sublimitsputting
eeilingji on the numbers of each kind of

weapon in the superpowers’ arsenals.

Basically, a deal is already cut in which
reauwe get reductions in their heavy, land-

based missiles and they get reductions in

our missfle-carrying submarines. That
basic trade-off is ratifiablc, and an agree-

ment on additional sublimits, winch is

Q.Howdoes thedisputeover theAnti-
Balfistic Missile Treaty of 1972 affect the

problem of potential linkage between a
START treaty and the Strategic Defense
Initiative?

A. At the Washington summit, it was
agreed to observe the ABM Treaty as

signed, an interpretation glossing over

the two sides’ differences about the so-

called “broad interpretation” advocated

by the Reagan administration. 1 think the

Soviets calculate, correctly, that Con-
gress mil prevent any testing that seems

to violate the spirit of the ABM Treaty.

This wouldn't necessarily kill SDI, but it

is unlikely that a program that can’t be
tested will be fully funded. So the Soviets

would have got what they wanted.

Q. Would a delay on START be a
major setback to the overall diplomatic

process aimed at improving strategic sta-

bility?

A. INF has greater potential political

impact d«n START. INF affects the

Western alliance as a whole, and if we
don’t compensate for INFs weaknesses.

k could leave us in'.a troubling situation.

The difficulties will become sharply ap-
parent as START takes shape, because it

w31 cut U-S. strategic forces preciselyata
time when we need missiles to cover tar-

gets left uncovered-by the damnation of
INF missiles.

we should do to compensate tor the

nhanflK in the strategicenvironment,
nut

Conless, of course, will be

peac? dividend in the form of reduced

militi
u~"

Q. Win the mffitary repercussion of a

START treaty affect the defenses
ofu*

allies?

Q. Don’t technological advances, by
providing more accurate missiles,make it

easier to live with fewer warheads?
A. The trouble is that START counts

warheads, sowe risk being left with many
fewer weapons ifwe retire older weapons
and keep newer, mnlti-warhead systems.

Our silos, for example, could be cut from
1,000 to 300 or 400, and wewill be able to
keep only about 14 submarines. This out-

come increases our vulnerability.

Q. What do you think should be done
about these potential vulnerabilities?

A. We ought to be^endmgmorctnoQ-
ey on a new mobile, angle-warhead mis-

sile and on new, smaller submarines with
fewer warheads so they could be dis-

persed and survivable.

Both projects are expensive. Presidents

never say it, but arms control ought to

cost us money. That doing what

a The can be relatively relaxed

t the negotiations, but there are
about the negotiations, —- -

some indirect concerns. One is the nsk

that the U.S. defense budget, winch is

liable to decline, may have id cow nw
programs to eliminate vulnerebflttiK

Sistogfrom a START treaty. Ttacould

squeeze the U.S. ability to hdp finance

the wider build-up of convmtionaiforces

that is needed to compensate for the iivr

treaty.

And aSTART treaty will have indirect

impact on the British and French nuclear
, : .. mnra flf fUSllS tfl
deterrents or, more precisely, at plans to

Right now, the twomodernize them. **»*•» -—. v-
countries’ total of 140 watheads tools

inconsequential to Soviet planners. But if

they go to 1,000 warheads, as they plan,

that would be a considerable force (hat

would get the Soviets’ attention- Tne

pressure to stop modernization would be

particularly strong in Britain.

WORLD BRIEFS

Police Kill 10 Bangladesh Protesters

CHITTAGONG, Bangladesh (AP)— The pbticesbot ataf kafcffjj.

least 10 people Sunday after an opposition leader, • -

thousandsotherfollowers through the strectVlfflnan

of President Hussain Mohammed Ershao, officials said.

Sheikh Hasina was not hurt, and shouted at the poBatu««u

In four hours of hit-and-run street battles, the police tirednftes andtear

gas guns and led baton charges while demonstrators threw homanade'

bombsand set cars ablaze, witnesses said. -
- •

- _ ... _ -.-r

Senior police officials and a high-levd government official, aflflfwfaqai

not to be identified, said that at feast 10 people were KfleA SheSh
Hasina, the leader of the Awami League, said at a news tetferencetfiat

11 people had been killed and that more than 200 had been injured.
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Thais Routed at Border, Laos Sajra

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI)—Thai forces
! ...

pushed them back in a disputed border zone, inflicting heavy oasaaltjK

mid seizing three positions taken eariier byThailand, Lao NattonalRaffij,

arsunaay. •
- -r;-

radio said Thai forces “mobilized infantry forces, sqppcofedby
j to attacks against positions of our regional. anaed'lotres'

in Na Bond canton on many occasions.”It said Laotianfdrccsxqw^
each attack and farced the Thais to retreat. .

i' 1

Thai said at least 32 Thais and an estimated 70Laotfeniha^
vflTcd jjj

tiw T nm has not allowed independentobserversr.

:» - -t :Z*±

OCCH mum in File UlhUULU no-3 wwnwia 40 -

enter the area of fighting, about 270 miles <435 takuneteis) nbrth cf
•

Bangkok. The dispute dales to a 1907 treaty that ddineffled^ boidot.

bat left some uncertainty about a 27-square-nrile strip of hpj^pmgfe^

fft*
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Privatization of Outer Space
Reagan Wants Agencies to PurchaseLaunch Services

By William J. Broad
Afar York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — In a series of

recent policy decisions, some
known publicly and some not,

President Ronald Reagan has ac-

celerated his campaign to increase

the role of private enterprise in the

nation’s space effort.

In addition, administration offi-

cials hope they can set in motion
forces that wfll change the baric

character of both the civilian and
the military space programs.

The initiatives, which go well be-

yond previously announced efforts

to support private ventures in

space, include ordering govern-

ment agencies to use commercial
rockets when possible, encouraging

government agencies to stop de-

signing space hardware when in-

dustry can do thejob, putting a cap
on the liabilityofprivatespace ven-

tures and removing policy terriers

to creating new space devices.

One aim, say the officials behind
the policy shifts, is to coax greater

productivity from the govern-
ment’s own $25 billion-a-year

space program by fostering its in-

creased reliance on private indus-

try, which they see as more effi-

cient. A second goal is to spur the

nation's nascent private space in-

dustry to become a force in the

international space race indepen-
dent of government and its subsi-

dies.

The policy shifts are aimed at

sucb fields as rocketry, space sta-

tions and space cameras and could

size, he added. This year’s budget

for the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration is about $9
billion.

Some of the new policies have
been opposed by NASA officials

and in recent days have been the

subject of bitter battles within the

administration, officials said.

lie, aspectf that have emergetTa^

ready have brought praise and pro-

test from experts outside the

government Sane fault the initia-

tives as nearly useten, saying they

come too la it* in the administra-

tion’s tenure to stick. Others say
they are simply a government sub-

sidy to big business that diverts

attention from more fundamental

ultimately lead to private space-

ana moon bases, federal offi-ports

rials say.

fdv“We’re attempting to stimulate

the civil sector,” said a White
House official, who spoke on the

condition of anonymity.
“By the end of the century, if tins

takes off, the commercial area

could be equivalent to NASA" in

space issues.

But advocates of space com-
merce say the initiatives could
mark a turning point in the history

of the space program.
“This kind of action is terribly

important,” said Peter E Glazer,

vice president of Arthur D. Little

IniL, a consulting and research con-

cern in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Federal experts say several fac-

tors are fueling the commercial

push, including the two-year
grounding of the space shuttles, the

strides of foreign rivals and a huge
federal budget deficit that has

dimmed the prospect of expensive

new government space {Mans.

Most immediately, the directives

encourage federal agencies to buy
commercial launching services

rather than controlling their own
rocket fleets. TheNational Security
Council applied this with special

force to NASA, stressing that the

agency is now “prohibited from
maintaining" unmanned rockets as
an adjunct to the shuttle for
launching science payloads, ac-

cording to a written summary of its

space plan.

Since the Challenger explosion

in January 1986, NASA officials

have expressed a desire to rebuild a

mixed fleet of rockets and space

shuttles under its control. The new
policy would prevent this. While
NASA has always used industrial

subcontractors in building and
launching its rockets, the policy

aims to curb the agmey’s role, forc-

ing it simply to buy rocket services

from industry.

So too, rules will discourage

NASA, the air force and other

agencies from crafting their own
rocket designs, pushing them to

rely instead on industry for much
of that work. This idea already is

being applied in tbe creation of the

Advanced Launch System, a giant
unmanned “super booster” expect-

ed to lift 100,000 pounds (45,400

kilograms) to 150,000 pounds into

space in the 1990s at about one-
tenth the current cost
Seven contractors are competing

to come up with pretimmary de-

signs. Previously, federal

bureaus played a much
in such research, design and devel-

opment.

For private ventures, the new
rules initiate several changes. Con-
tracts signed with the government
would be more difficult for agen-

cies to break, a move that would
“insure government agencies are

reliable customers for commercial
space goods and services,” accord-
ing to the National Security Coun-
cil. Experts say a problem in the

past has been the unexpected can-
cellation of space contracts.

In a change championed by the

Economic Policy Council, the rules

would reduce the risk of private

space ventures by putting a cap on
liability in case of accidents, from
disasters in space to errant rockets

hitting dties. Experts say similar

liability limits helped spur the
founding of the nuclear power in-

dustry.

Amal Militia lifts Siege of 3d
TYRE Lebanon (Reuters) — Lebanese Smle Amal fi^itesTiftega

14-month siege of tteTUuhufiyeh refugee cmnpSun^lay.'Wto^THdd.It

was the last of the Palestinian camps cut off by Amal forces.^. '
.

The witnesses hundreds of Amal mnitiarocn withdrew from

positions around the camp, 45 miles (80 kflbmetets) south pEBeamtAntal

sources said Lebanese police would deploy Monday in and aronad_the
ramp u> guarantee the movement and safety of its 17,000 inhabitant:
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Italian Confidence Vote Tests Budget
ROME (Rentals)— Prime Minister Giovanni Goria, challengedhya

revolt over the delayed 1988 budget, goes to Pariiament on Monday fora
.

vote of nranfidenm m bis five-party coalition govenureut

Sauces in Parliament said deputies would vote twice in open vota •

The main aim of the vote, called by coalition loyalists, B to kop ihe

projected 1988 deficit of 103,500 button. Ere (S84 Miian) from teng
swelled by pension rises pushed through by the Communist opposition

with backing from coalition irixds. > .

The confidmce vote was announced Saturday by Treastiry 'Mmister,

Giuliano Amato, who to3d dqmties that Italy conld iiot go on “digging

into defidts” to pay for welfare programs. •
.

T :

' ;
'
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Gonzalez Foes Make Strong Showing
MADRID (Reuters)—Leftist critics of the economic policies cfprinie

.

Mmister Felipe Gonzalez made an tmexoectedlv strong showing as tie

cot hisconvention of his Socialist Party ended

Mr. Gonzalez, who is under fire tor _
inequalities during his five years in office, easfy retamcd control

Socialist Workers Party, but Sorialist Left disadeatspdlled 22L5 petocri: \^
in the final vote to wm one-fourth of the sieatt on the pu^s.ppfi^

' " '

making Federal Conunitree :
** V

David Steel, the liberal Party leader, and Ms wife, Judy, after the rote In Blackpool Forthe Record

U.K. Liberals Endorse ParlyMerger
The Associated Press

, __

BLACKPOOL, England — The
Liberal Party has voted over-

whelmingly toaccept a merger with
the Social Democratsinan effort to

consolidate Britain’s disjointed

centrists into a force that could
shake the Conservative bold on the

government.

The merger amendment was
adopted 2,099-385 Saturday at a

special party convention. The So-

cial Democrats areto holdasimilar
meeting this week. If accepted
there, the merger question wfll be
put to a ballot of the entire mem-
bership of both parties.

The Liberal Party leader, David
Steel, had called for a vote “well

over” the necessary 2-to-l margin
as a signal of sohd support after

months (tf dissension.

Efforts to merge after the loss of

the two parties’ alliance in the gen-

eral election in June quickly fed
into disarray. The Social Demo-
cratic leader, David Owen, adeter-

nrined opponent of the mago, re-

signed.

Earlier this month. Liberal legis-

lators revolted over a policy state-

ment issued by Mr. Steel aim Rob-
ert Madennan, who succeeded Mr.
Owen. But last week party negotia-

tor drafted a less conservativedoc-

The East German anflwrifies fare aimed 54 ^Bridmts-aaested'fer

staging a demonstration Jan. 17 to leave the country, Wrat Goman
nfnrantg said Smday. ’'„*’• (AP)

President Frangois Mttanm
j
of Bonce will annotmee; in iianc&

whether or not bewiSninfora/Kbondienriasjmea^9Qt,mefectklns flut.

begin April 24, another Sotiafisi presidential posafaHtyMitaielRocard.

saidSunday.
' •(AFP)
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Zhao Pins China’s Future on Exports
; By Daniel Southerland

Washington Post Service

BEIJING — In his first major
policy statement since becoming
China's Communist Party leader

nearly three months ago, Zhao
Ziyang has announced an cconom-

;ic plan that could open China to

trade and invest-
’ broader foreign

meat.

prov-
' inces to establish links with foreign

investors and to attempt to enter

;

world markets.

! A Western economist said Mr.
Zhao’s statement represented “a

;

major conceptual turning point"

that will convert China into more
ctf a free-trade zone and offer great-

er opportunities to foreign busi-

nessmen.
Tbe policy, which will emphasize

exports, could make China a trad-

ing competitor of such countries as

South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong,
Singapore and even Japan, the

economist said.

Mr. Zhao called for greater use

of foreign expertise to manage the

should be permitted to run a busi-

ness in China.

Chinese should not resent for-

eigners making a profit if they also

provide some benefit to China, Mr.
Zhao said.

“If foreign businessmen in joint

ventures make more money by ex-

porting products, we can also get

an increased share,” he said.

Although foreigners have been
able to invest in China since the

late 1970s, the total investment

coming fiom outside China has
been disappointing to many Chi-

nese and foreign experts.

The main problem has been the

nese bring a few steps ahead of

perestroika, or the economic re-

structuring, taking place under the

direction of Mflchau S. Gorbachev.

During a meeting in Washington
last mouth with U.S. businessmen,

Mr. Gorbachev made thepoint that

he approved of foreign companies
doing business in his country as

long as IhCT helped improve (he

efficiency of the Soviet economy.
In Washington. Roger Sullivan

of the Council lor U.S.-Chioa

Trade called Mr. Zhao's policy

statement “a good sign” for U.S.

companies trying to do business in

China.
inability of many foreign compa-

ir Chinesedies to convert their C.mnese cur-

rency earnings into foreign ex-

change in order to take profits out

of the country.

Until recently, China has been
reluctant to approve all but a few
wholly forrign-owned enterprises.

Most enterprises using foreign cap-

ital are jomi ventures. But Mr.
Zhao's statement hutirwtwt that

more widespread foreign owner-
ship was envisioned.

Mr. Zhao’s statement also shows

“This will reduce the foot-drag-

ging by the Chinese bureaucracy,
but it won’t eliminale it,” he said.

“It win make things better, how
much better we don’t know.”

country’s tow-cost labor as part of
' the effort to increase exports, say-

the nearly parallel economic poli-

cies that China and the Soviet

mg anyone, Chinese or foreign. Union are following, with the Chi-

Analysts said Mr. Zhao and oth-

er Chinese leaders have been im-
pressed by the example of such
countries as Japan and South Ko-
rea, which achieved rapid econom-
ic growth largely through exports.

A potential negative impact of

the new policy is that while speed-

ing up development in the coastal

zones, it will increase tbe economic
gap between the more developed

coast and the poor inland prov-
inces.

But Mr. Zhao justified this, say-

ing that because of big differences

between the coastal and inland ar-

eas, “it is impossible to promote
economic development in different

parts of the country at the same
high speed."

Nearly one-fifth of China's pop-
ulation of 1.07 bfllioii, including

the most highly trained workers,

Eves in the coastal provinces.

A Western economist said one
reason for the decision to opt for

export-led growth was that China
was benefiting because of the for-

eign currency appreciation in such
countries as Japan, South Korea
and Taiwan.

Because China's currency is

linked to the declining U.5. dollar,

Chinese exports have become rela-

tively cheaper, white export prices

have climbed for the other coun-
tries.

GNP Growth

Is Short of

Soviet Goal

Zhao Ziyang

cord
Last year, China exported a re-

$34bffli
- - - -

billion worth of goods and
reported its first trade surplus since

1983, according to a trade official's

statements last month reported by
The Associated Press. Zheng Tuo-
bin, minister of foreign economic
relations and trade, said China's

exports from January to November
were more than 14 percent higher

than in the same period in 1986.

The country ran a trade surplus

with the United States, exporting
$2.6 billion worth of goods, be said.

Mr. Zheng did not rive import fig-

ures, but the U.S. Commerce De-
partment has predicted the U.S.-

China trade imbalance would be
$3.8 billion for 1987. China's top

three trade partners are Japan,

Hong Kong and the United States.

The Associated Press

MOSCOW— T Jggmg farm pro-
duction, a drop in foreign trade

revenues and spotty success in sav-

ing money kept Soviet economic
growth briow target Iasi year, ac-

cording to tbe Tass press agency.
Tass issued a string of reports cm

the country’s economic perfor-
mance in 1987 and the results in
Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s drive for

perestroika, or restructuring of the
economy.
On Friday, the Council of Minis-

ters said all branches of the econo-
my met their targets for improve-

ROME,•WWMMifl * MM J umiill (UA* AM miSWIMWIJ

ATI canceled one third of thdr flights from Rome oil Sundayjand other
flights were delayed because of an unauthorized strike by ground staff,

airline officials said.
. 1

Administrative, ground staff in Rome also planned three-hour sttftat

Tuesday and Friday in defiance (tf union learign
j, die strike orgamrecs

said. Unions, which are seeking sahuy increases amTchanges in woriring
conditions, have called three-hour regional strikes by ground staff fiom
Friday to Feb. 16 and a nationwide 24-hour stoppage by ground staff,

cabin crew and air traffic controllers for Fdx 19.

In another contract dispute, workers for the stato-nu railroad are set to

strike fiom Thursday to Feb. 1 at various horns. Rail strikes are also'

threatened for Feb. 7 and 16. Ferry workers at the Tirraria Navigazionc
company said they would strike lor 48 hours sometime between Friday

PBots and mechanics of Air Inter, the French domestic airline, called
off a strike threatened for Monday and Tuesday but said that theymight
walk out later in the week They oppose the airline's practice of chartemig
aircraft to maintain service in previous strikes. (IHT).

Traffic at the Brussels airport returned to normal over the weekend
after four days of strikes by air controllers, but new strikes could start
Monday, airport officials said. (AP)

TOPICS

Hus Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices wfll be dosed or services curtailed in

the foflowing places this week because of national andTdigtous holidays:
MONDAY: Australia. ...
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meats in labor productivity, a key
Gorbachev’s efforts to in-

Experts Discount Plan BackingMadame Ghiang
By Fox Butterfield
A/w York Times Service

Some elderly conservative lead-

era of the Nationalist Party in Tai-

wan have sought to install Madame
Chiang Kai-shek, 90, as chairman

of tbe party after the recent death

of President Chiang Ching-kuo.

But U.S. officials and Chinese

specialists say the plan, which

would undercut the authorityof the
ew president, Lee Teng-hui, a na-
tive Taiwanese, appears unlikely to

succeed.

Instead, the experts say, there is

growing evidence that moderate
leaders of the Nationalist Party

havejoined with Taiwanese to have
Mr. Lee also made party chairman

as soon as possible, to i

stability.

Their efforts were supported last

ttoMr.Leefi

The flavour of an island
in a single malt

SMEHJEIMlLir

SCOTCH WHISKY

week by a message to Mr. Lee from
Presidoat Ronald Reagan, U.S. of-

ficials said. The message expressed

U.S. backing for the “constitution-

al process” that resulted in his be-
ing elevated to the presidency.

Mr. Lee; 65, is the first native

Taiwanese to assume the top post
since tbe Nationalists, or Kuomin-
tang, fled to the idund from main-
land China in 1949.

Although Taiwanese make up 85
percent of the population, they arc

a minority in the top ranks of the

Nationalist Party and the military.

Madame Chiang left Taiwan
soon after Chiang Kai-shek’s death
in 1975 and went to live on Long
Island. New York. There have long
been reports that she did not get

along well with Chiang Ching-kuo,
her husband’s son by an earlier

marriage.

Ecology Groups

In Caracas Detour

Automobile Rally
Afar York Times Service

She returned to Taipei in April
ry of her
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on the 100th anniversary
husband’s birth, and stories spread
that she was receiving senior gener-
als and party officials.

There was mtensepolitical ma-
neuvering after Mr. Cniang died on
Jon. 13, U.S. officials said. Bm they
believe that mainlandera in thepar-
ty and members ctf tbe Taiwanese
opposition had acted responsibly
to avoid any open split or create
fear that Taiwan was moving to-
ward indepaidence.

Mr. Lee is known to advocate
moderate changes, gradually put-
tingmoreTaiwanese in positionsof
power.

CARACAS —- Bending to pres-
sure from environmental groups,
the government has refused to al-

low a transcontinental automobile
rally sponsored by the Exploration
Society of America to cross Vene-
zuelan territory.

The event’s organizers said tbe

rally would still take place from
April 10 to May 4 but would Start

in Colombia instead of Venezuela.

Leopoldo Barbosa, a director of
the Touring and Automobite Club
of Venezuela, said enviromnental
protection groups had “manipulat-
ed and twisted information. The
decision to prohibit the rally was

ibtmade at a cabinet meetingattended

by President Jaime Luanchi and
the environment minister, Guil-

lermo Colmenares Fund, who rec-

ommended the ten.

to Mr.
crease both the quantity and quali-

ty ctf Soviet output
But on the whole, the Tass re-

ports indicated mixed results in the
Kremlin's campaign to streamline
the economy, introduce new tech-

nology and improve the range (tf

goods and services available to citi-

zens.

Tass said gross national product
rose in 1987 by 33 percent over
1986 but that the figure was not as
high as officials had hoped. Tass
did not give the target figure.
The press agency said the lower

result was due to “the failure to
accomplish tasks for saving finan-
cial resources, to lagging agricul-
tural production and a decline in
foreign trade revenues.”

Tass said tbe gross national
product was calculated using Unit-
ed Nations methods Thai
the sum of “all enterprises, organi-
zations and the population, both in
the productive and nonproductive
spheres, and depreciation deduc-
tions.”

Tass said the volume of foreign
trade, estimated in current prices,
dropped during the year by 23per-

Depressed prices far oil and gas,
the Soviet Union's most important
export commodities, may have
been partly to blame.

Agricultural production rose by
1.8 percent, toa value ctf460 trillion

rubles ($766 billion), but harvests
of potatoes, vegetables, fruit ber-
nes and grapes declined from the
previous year, Tass said.

-Am* output rose by
32 billion rubles in 1987 to exceed
870 billion rubles, Tass said.

TUESDAY: Australia, Dominican Republic. India.

WEDNESDAY: Monaco.

THURSDAY: Rwanda.

FRIDAY: Brunei, Macao.

SATURDAY: Macao.

SUNDAY: Macao.

-1*4

Source: Morgan Guaranty. Trust Co, Reuters.
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using UDempkmncQiffidcj

,.„>owbs tbe - - .—
irat dealership, thfiowjda«KKis
are different, more upbeai_“These
boysare talking about boying the

8Qatewni»dadrjr trarfingnp far

\
a new combine;" said^Mt Roaene,
whose own bumnss 1st year was
as good ai it has been any fine

smcelheWOs. doirttbinkany-

oneWould saythe crisis is over, bat

there is definitely nbetta\atfitade

out there? : V; 1 V-.v ,

la about Two weeks, voters m
Ptriy and odB^tororacxoss Iowa
wHI gatber in their dandies and
town halls and schooUto vote then-

preference -for. president in tire

state’s political caubnses. ;

White thf farm ryrr«iftn hire Wt
.deep rears in Icrara’s nmil land-

scape^ and asmany as a thirdofthe
state’s farmercstiftare in somefi-
waiimt YfigtTff«

: the fact that die

proba^
nW5f

blur2^
3

&e^3bliticaI

impact of the faitn pc6Uem. lt also

has dDutfidan issiu thatDemocrats
hoped would yidda buniper crop

of Mpporters sit next 'month’s cau-

cuses.
•-'

.

“When the pig*s notcaught un-

der 'the Mte, M doesn't squeal,”

said Mr.Kosenc. .

'
-

Martin Terrill, who is a sheep

farmer, and also sets asa mediator

in farm-creditor dilates in Dallas

County, added: “Thragshave been
down so long, everyone needed a
year like {ho. Everybody's ready
for some optimism-” -

Indeed, modi af the ptititipi

rhetoric in recent weeks has turned,

in pai(t, antocrtetorical qoorioii:

Is the farm crisis overin Iowa? The;
question, essential to the politics of

a state where the economy is .So

domirmted by agriculture, is sure to

enwge in the final deviates among
the presidential - contenders in
Iowa.

-
'

r
:

.

I

There are objective measures

,Ti
—

' n.lll

Auction Tarnishes aTough Texas Icon

9St'A • ... pvp—'rr^ .-.••••

. f

.J.M *• • .

' " "V v

stands the region'sproblems better

than Vice President George Bash
.does; ;

Reminding a campaign gather-

ing in Dallas Center last week of his

role in shepherding the legislation

through Congress, Mr. Dole said:

"The to farm hill has meant a lot

- to this stare There may be one or
tro farmers in the audience today

who wwddnH be here without iL”

However, Democrats such as

Representative Richard A. Gep- py ,

:

haidt of Missouri, who has cam-
panned csdensivdy in rural areas
jndsot^.tobuildaaButituency jMt.

faltrily formers, hag argued

SlSSSRfci-p. ^B-Ojo^Jr.^ his

of Rural Voters, one ofseveral^ household belongings they v

grcssri-e fann groups, says the im- — —
.
prowanent in farm income last year
was illusory. * . n • • j
-Tbe reasons that 1987 was a Apparent SuiClde

better year had nothing at all to do * » yy i.
with national farm policy,” said 1H AUQieDCe UdltS
Mr. Teny. “It was a result of good _ , #
weather and bumper crops and a FrOGUCtlOIl at IVLet
better market for livestock.”

John B. Connally Jr. and his wife, Neffie, viewing some of the

household belongings they will put with due to bankruptcy.

By Peter Applebome
Sen- York 71nn Scmir

HOUSTON— His eye took in a quarter-
milHou-dollar painting, fabulous antiques

and imposing mementos of fame and power,

but as he looked across the possessions of a

lifetime on Friday. John B. Connally Jr.

lotmd himselfmuring about a 12-gauge shot-

gun he won at the Grand Nations Quail
Shoot in Enid, Oklahoma, in 1967.

“We had a team from Texas that competed
against 30 teams from around the country,

and after two days of shooting we won first

place,” said the former governor of Texas,

U.S. Treasury secretary and presidential aspi-

rant. “I hate to lose that. There's a story

behind almost every one of the 1,100 items

yon see here. It's more than giving away a
physical item. It's giving away a pan of what
wt are.”

There were a lot more than personal stories

being told Friday night as Mr. Connally, 70,

and his wife, Ndlie, began a four-day bank-
ruptcy auction in which they will sell off
everything from Spode gad Royal Copenha-
gen china, to tbe pecan desk and leather chair

he used as governor, to a washer and dryer.

The fall of Mr. ConnaDy. whose sUvo1

hair,

steely gaze and self-confidence seemed to

epitomize Texas, has hit the state as a public

tragedy as much as a personal one. And the

story of Texas’ giddy boom and painful bust

was being played out one more tune, in per-

haps its most resonant form, in a remarkable
auction complete with Texas barbecue, white

wine and black humor.

“It would break my heart to give this up,

and Fm sure it's breaking theirs,” said Betty

Stansdl, a local resident who inspected the
sale items Thursday.

M
I wonder what people

in New York or Chicago are thinking. I

wonder if they’relaughingor if they're sad or

if they care. I guess some people are enjoying

seeing Texas get its due, but the truth is we
have a lot to be proud of. and we’re by no
means dead. Like Mrs. ConnaDy said, they’ll

come back and so wiD Texas/
7

The auction, which nearly sold out its SIS

f
It’s more than giving

away a physical item. It’s

giving away a part of

what we are.
9

John B. Connally Jr.

owes creditors. It is expected to bring in 52
million to S3 million.

Mr. Connally filed for bankruptcy July 31

after the collapse of his real estateinvestment
partnership with former Lieutenant Gover-
nor Ben Baines. The partnership took out

many of its loans on Mr. Connally’s signa-

ture. leaving him personally liable.

Under the terms of tbe bankruptcy filing,

in which he sought protection from creditors'

lawsuits while reorganizing his affairs under
Chapter II of the federal bankruptcy law,

Mr. ConnaDy retains 530,000 worm of per-

sonal property and 200 acres (80 hectares) of

the 3,400 acres of his homestead at tbe Picosa

Ranch, south of San Antonio. With pensions

from government posts, seats cm several cor-

porate boards and business connections

throughout the state, Mr. ConnaDy does not

face anything approaching poverty.

But given a reputation for self-assurance

that often hasslnick critics as arrogance. Mr.
ConnaD/s highly public promotion of the

auction so as to maximize revenue for credi-

tors has struck a particularlypoignant note in

Texas.

Skeptics say it was Mr. Connally’s over-

arching ambition and poorjudgment as well

as the state's economic downturn that led to

his ruin. And some say those he did business

with stand to suffer more than be will.

But there were few if any doubters among
the thousands who inspected his collection or
the 2JKX) people at the auction. To them, Mr.
Connally remains snrn«ihin<» nf a Texas icon,

whose fall only confirms bow badly the state

has been hurt by tbe collapse in oil prices

since 1985.

For Mr. Connally the auction marked a
low point in a career as tumultuous as the

states.

He was wounded on Nov. 22, 1963, by the

assassin who killed President John F. Kenne-
dy in Dallas, was acquitted on bribery

charges while serving as Treasury secretary

and spent S12 million on a run for the 1980
Republican presidential nomination that net-

ted him one delegate.

Mr. ConnaDy said be planned to begin his

autobiography in the coming year. Asked
where his current problems fit into that saga,

he did not ntiss a beat.

“Probably Chapter 11,” be said.

Apparent Suicide jUrf f0 Religious Schools Abroad Questioned

Farmers are Still at risk, he savs. Now York Tima Service „
««ninuiUN— i nc Ufflirn

. J^1 vjtw VODV *_ Stales has funneled tens of millions* a result of a federal fum policy Y
j ^

1

?
an

of dollars to reHaous-affiliated
lh^more and more, has made fell to his<Jeath from the top balco- ^ k ^ bo^Kiimd ^fc™? on .government ny of .lire. Metropolitan Opera ^3d^oderTEtaSra pro-
sutedy checks for tirerr srrmval. Itourem.Unwtaj^iff duri an ™aS«S by tire AgSrey
.
Mr.Tbry says he is incensed by mtenm^on oHtadis “Macbeth. Ktemational Dm^opnreSL

thosewho say tire crisis is over, lie The police said tbe death was ap-

said: “It makes me angiy that my patently a suicide.

neighbors, hearing tins talk are The man, tentatively identified -«-» al O 1
starting to^^wonder again, 'What’s as Bancho Banchewsky, 82, a Bui- KlHlTl I SpP|f6
wrong with me? Why am I the last garian-bora ringing coach who was B kJVyvyJVo
one who is still in trouble?’ ” a frequent patron of the opera, fdl ~ _
But for others, things have clear- 80 feet (24 meters) into the rear of aivmc SalAC

]y tnmeri armm/i Dennis Schwit- the orchestra Saturday afternoon. JVI .1 1,ID UdLCij
ters, executive vice president of the Witnesses said he struck a lower

Iowa-Nebraska Farm Equipment balcony rail, landed on unoccupied Tn Ml/lnocf
Association in Des Moines, said seats near the left center aisle and 111 lTjiUuiU)l

By Blaine Sciolino The program, American Schools Management and Budget, the grant

New York rimes Service and Hospitals Abroad, has since was successfully maneuvered

WASHINGTON The United quietly financed Jewish, Cath- through Congress by Senator Dan-

States has funneled tens of millions ^ 20(1 ™“*tam schools and iel K. lnouye. Democrat of Hawaii,

of dollars to reHaous-affiliated hospitals m Afnca, Latic America, aspartofthe$604bfflionappropn-

schools and bospiLSTaromid the
and tire MidiDe EasL The auon bill signed mto law last

world under a little-known pro- 111081 “native part of the program month by President Ronald Rea-

gram administered by the Agency has involved grants to Orthodox gan. Although the appn^rianon
Jewish institutions in Israel whose was not made as pan of the schools

primary purpose is to teach idi- and hospitals program, it raised

that actively promote the separa- The recipients must “reflect Ameri-

tion of church and stale in the can educational ideas and practice"

United States would not comment and be open to aD applicants, re-

on the issue. gardless of religion.

Marc Stem, co-director of the * The grams are not to be given

legal department at the American “to train persons for religious pur-

Jewish Congress, said: “Such fund- suits” or to construct facilities ior

ing in the United States would be worship or religious instruction.”

unconstitutional, but we’ve never Stale Department officials and
taken a position on tbe application AID administrators acknowledge

larger questions about government of the Constitution overseas.” that some schools that apply for

Many of these institutions would financing of religious institutions. Ace
be ineligible for government money On Friday, the American Gvfl the Am
if they were in the United States' Liberties Union announced it was Comnn
because of the constitutional prin- planning to take legal action to pro-lari

dple of separation of dmrch and prevent the money from being tion tak

state, according to Reagan admin- spent for the French schools. Acco
istration officials and legal experts. “It's clearly unconstimtiomd,” schools

A congressional specialist with and receive grants do not appear to

the American Israel Public Affairs qualify under these rules, but that

Committee, tbe leading American intense congressional pressure haS
pro-Israel lobby, said the organiza- helped push them through,

tion takes no position on the issue. In addition to the religious train-

to documents of the ing schools in Israel, dozens of oth-

hospitals program, it er schools and hospitals with vary-

Assodation in Des Moines, said seats near the left center aisle and

that because of the subsidies, net fell into tire aisle with a broken seat

‘farm has im
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d and atop him. A woman ritti

towns, was grazed but unhurt.
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driving up sales of farm imple- was pronounced dead at the scene, BRASILIA — Brazil is appar- students,
{

meats and seed and fertOasr. the police said. ently making a successful drive in ing world.
'

“So what if the money comes A witness said that during the the Middle East arms market to The dis

The Agency for International said John A. Powell, the organiza- has given $2 million since 1985 to ing degrees of religious affiliation

Development, which administers don's national legal director. “Its such religious schools as Ohr So- have been financed in recent years,

foreign aid overseas, says the pur- purpose is to establish a religions mayach, a girls’ affiliate of a yeshi- Last year, for example, the pro-

By Juan de Oms pose of the schools and hoyhala institution to wfoeate a particular va in Jerusalem; 5400,000 to Shaal- gram gave three Roman Catholic
imemaiionai Herald Tribune program is to educate and train sect of children and it does injury vim Teacher*s College, which trams colleges in the Philippines more

BRASILIA — Brazil is appar- students, primarily in the develop- to different religions organizations
L— — AA— fc~-

ous fonr years, dimbed IL2 per-

cent last year. Meanwhile, the cu-

mulative; real estate debt amdog
farms and farmhouseholdsialowa
has been dropping steadfly, falfing

ro.$74
1
baffioB.atfteead of 19M

:

bxm in

RepnMcans, for the most part,

argue insistently that tunes are bet-

ter. In a speech before tbe com-

AMERICAN

TOPICS
Shall OvemHne’:

HowltCame toBe .

' “WeS^Ovmxiiin^
them of tire civil ridus move-

ment; donated in the oral tra-

dhkm of btock spirituals. The

1

“So what if the money comes A witness said that during the

from subsidypayments rather than first intermission in the foar-hour

the market,” said Mr. Schwitters, production the man sat on the bal-

*That mooey spends, too.” cony railing, rocking back and

At thesame time, Mr. Schwitters forth, until two ushers pulled him

in this country.”

expand its position as the

arms exporter among the d
ing countries.

The disclosure of tbe program's The Civil liberties Union said it

vim Teacher's College, which trams colleges in the Philippines more

teachers for Hebrew and day than 52 million, an Adventist hos-

schooLs and yeshivas, and 5500,000 pital in Bangkok $300,000, a Pres-

to the American College of Belz, a byterian-affuiaied hospital in Haiti

Hasridtic college in Jerusalem. It $200,000, a Protestant-affiliatedfinancing patterns in a recent arti- also intended to investigate wheth-

cle in Washington Jewish Week, an er any U5. funds should be spent

pital in

and others concede that the effects away. During the second interims-

of high Interest rates earlier this sian, the witness said, the man
decade, followed by a cycle of low again cHmbed onto the ntilmg, and
commodity prices and Mgfe pro- when a male usher approached him
{faction costs, haschanged movers- he plunged from the balcony.

iWy the state’s rural-landscape. Many in tbe fuD house of 3,800

-TWiere^ioewereiinosre^flian 600 -had teft the flreater during the in-

fairo-implejnentdealers in Nebias1 tenmssaon. The remainder of- the

mg coumncs. Amencan Jewish newspaper, tol- cm religious-altmated scnoois and

_

Early thismonth, the42-ton Bra- lowed a widely criticized 58 million hospitals abroad that would not be
rilian tank Osono was selected by federal grant for the construction eligible for government asosianry-

Saudi Arabia, which will purchase of schools in France for North Af- iftheywoew the United States, an
1,200 of the vehicles. And last rican Sephardic Jews. issue whose constitutionality has
week, a high-level Libyan military Despite the objections of the never been tufted.

farro-impleiuent dealers in Nebras1 tmmsaon. The remainder of- the

ka-.and Iowain 1985, he said, there opera, which was being broadcast

when a male mther approached him week, a high-level Libyan military d^
he plunged from the balcony. mission visited Brasilia to discuss a state 1

Many in tbe fuD house of 3,800 major purchase of tanks and mis-

bad tdft the theater during tbe in- rites estimated at $2 billion.

stand the Officeof

er any UJS. funds should be spent has given 5750,000 since 1983 to medical ccdlege and hospital in In-

on religious-affiliated schools and the Beth Rivka Comprehensive dia $700,000 and an Episxjpal-

bospitals abroad that urould not be School, a Hassidic giris
7

school. sponsored college in Liberia

eligible for government agrisumn*. Under the program's regula- $720,000. In 1984, Bethtefaem Uni-

if they werem tire United States, an tions,grantsareawardedan acom- vrasity, a school nm by the Chris-

issuc whose constitutionality has petitive basis to schools and teach- turn Brothers in the IsraeH-occu-

never been tested. ing hospitals abroad that are pied West Bank, received $1

Several Jewish organizations sponsored by UJS. organizations, million.

arenow only 417. on nationwide radio, was canceled.

meat, originated in the oral tra-

dition of black spirituals. The
authors of the words and music;

j

if - indeed there was a single an-

thor of eitlrer, are lost toinstory.

,

It began with the words *TD Be
-AH wheti it was sung in

Uackdxutdresalthettnnof the

ceaemy. .
v ..* -

- The opening words,

i
fdmthetiti4 l«ddia^pdto“I
Will Overcome” by die time to-

bacco -workers in Chattoton,
LSodrii CarcEna, 'sang ft dri tire

i

racket line during a 1946 strike. -

They changed it to ”We W3L I

OyaOotntf- ;; ^
- .'A year' lattr'saare of the for-

mer stcDoas tookpart in a work-
shop at tire :H®d?tider Folk

i

School in Mnntiajfe Tennessee,

'

and sang the song there. The
,

school’s music director, Zflphia.

Horton,' puHisheditmsoiig-
books Sent to labor organizers.

By the iind-19S0s it was a stan-
j

The value of the Saudi contract,

based on a total of 1,200 tanks,

would be $5 trillion, according to

Engcsa, the Brazilian manufactur-
er. Brazil has agreed to set up an
assembly plant for the tanks in

Saudi Arabia and to train mainte-

nance personnel. The first 236
tanks are to be delivered this year.

The largest previous foreign

arms contract won by a Brazilian

manufacturer also was with Saudi
Arabia, a $500 mill inn deal under

which Avibr&s Sistanas Aerospa-

rias- is delivering Astros-2 multiple

rocket launchers.

Brazil’s large industrial capacity

is the basis for the country's com-
petitive arms industry. In 1987 steel

and automotive plants in Brazil

produced S3 bdDon of goods for

export.

Die country has established its

credentials as an arms mippHer hi

tbe Middle East by selling of bil-

lions of dollars worth of weapons
to Iraq, almost since the siart ca the

war with Iran. The main items that

Brazil has provided to Baghdad
have been armored personnel cam-
os, combat cars for desert condi-

tions and missile Launchers.

In 1986, Brazil bid successfully

to supply Egypt with 1,000 Tucano
jet trainers. The Tucano is pro-

duced by Embraer, the Brazilian

state aircraft enterprise. Embraer
also manufactures the Bandeirantc

LATIN
AMERICA

TOWARDS RENEWED GROWTH
London, February 1 1-12, 1988

Thesecond international conferenceco-sponsored
bytheInternational HeraldTribune

andthe Inter-American Development Bank.
(Dursecomm^internationalconferenceon LatinAmerica brings togetheran outstanding

groupofspeakers from LatinAmerica, EuropeandtheUnitedSlatestores^m^newcleve^pmerrts
intheregbn andlook fornews ways forward.

Asplaces at theconference are strictlylimited, wreconrnerdthatseniorexecutive from the
bankingandbusiness corrrnunrtyinterestedin attencBng theconferenceshouktcompletBandreturn the
registration form withoutdelay.
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dand at mogressive gatherings.

PeteSceger, the folk singer, is

credited with chanpng“wgr to
“
slntTr* . and - adding a

mse. The song was copyrighted

in 1963 by Mbs Hoiton, Mr.
Seeger and two other folk sing-

ers, Goy Carawan and Frank
Hamilton.AHfour are whitt AD
royalties go. to a Highlander

school fund fcff Wack songwrit-

ers and composers.

to 1957 Mr. Secga sang it to

the dvil rights leader, the Rever-

end Martin Luther King Jr*who

.

remarked; “That song, it really .

sticks wIhyau.
,,

. “As was so often the case,”

notes -Caryle Mnrohy in . The

Washington PtMt,_
k
TCing

,
s words

proved propbetre.”

Shdirt Takes

• • IWAwociurdPrrM

A HAIR RAZING EXPERIENCE—Joe Van Bartheld is not

snre^ praik haircut is Ins style as a traineebarber at the School

for Cosmetology in Gadsden, Alabama, rives the yoongster

what looks like a pretty dose stave on bom sides of his bead.

pag”ln 1976, Americansare 276
'

eggs a year per cmrita. This is
j

expected to fall, to 246 tins yrar.

At the peak, in 1945, a typical

;

American consumed 400 egc a

year.a-xprding to the UJxDe-
panmeoi of Agriculture. It said

concecoi abcan cholesterol and-

changing tastes in food account

•''r-isIdoiFl^wiciWii, tire 1944No^
bd pr izewinner hi .ptoses who
died Aul'I 1 in New xtxk at 89,-

was fand, of saying that “my
xnnthar twaH<»rpi»a toimtktwith* I

out ever mtendtog it,” acconfing

to -a. letter in The New. York
Tunes. Donald Sheff recounted

that Mr. Rabd once explained it

to a mutual friend, medical re-

searcber and art collector, Ar-
thur SaCkler, who died last year.

Mr. Rabi said: “Every other Jew-

ish mother in Broouyn would
ask bet child after school, ‘So?

Did yon, team anything today?*

But nosmy nxxtoCr She always

asked me a dMerent question.

Tzzy,’ she wooki say, did you^ agood question today? Ibat
difference —asking gpod ques-

.

tions— made me berome a sd-
entist.”

‘

:
~

; ;
—— mgum ru

Notes AboutPeople

After Dan Raflter, the tderf>

rioo uchonoiffli for CBS News,

walked off the set of.a ddayed

newscast in October, teavjbog the

network to gp. black for six min-

utes, his predecessor. Waiter
Crooldte, said, would have

fired him.” Recently Mr, Rather,

asked in a Washington Post in-

terviewtocommenton tins, said;

“Walter is a member of the

board aad he's entitled to say

whatever he wants to say. And
HI leave that there. Maybe I

shouldn’t leave it there, as a mat-

terof fact 1 don’t want to leave it

there. Walter’s a greatjournalist,

justified living h®md, and natu-

rally Fd like always to do things

of which he approves. It turns

out that nomatterhowhard I tty

to do thmgs of which he ap-

proves. itjust isn’t possible. I like

him. I hope he likes me."

“Bird,” the story of the saxo-

phonist Charlie Barker, is the

second film Dint Eastwood has

directed but not acted in, the

other being “Breezy" in 1973.

Mr. Eastwood told The Wash-

hefbegan the 1971 “Hay
Misty

^

for Me,” of which he was

both star and director, he was

lying in bed running each shot

over in his mind, feding uneasy

that he had somehow forgotten

something. What be had forgot-

ten was that he was also sharing

the lead with Jessica Walter.. “1

thought, 'Oh, my God' and
switched on the light and started

to memorize pages of dialogue."

- —ARTHUR H1GBEE

also manufactures the Bandeirantc Deveiopn
and Brasilia passenger airplanes. SPECIAL

Embraer, in a joint venture with Speakert
Italy, is preparing to produce the

r!_rf,__
sub-sonic AMX fighter-bomber at

a manufacturing plant in SSo Josfc

dos Campos, in Sfio Paulo Frov- DAM^
In price and technology, this tac- Pdteaii

deal aircraft has been designed to SirJera
be accessible to developing coun- rnnUDF
tries. It also wiD be used by Italy, MmhM.
and will replace old UAF-5s in the

Brazilian tactical command.
The visit to Bra&Eda of the Liby-

an mission, led by Colond Ahmed
Mahumad Ah, director of procure-

ment for the Libyan Army, maHrwl FOR NOr
the last stage of a rapprochement ArthurE
between tbe two countries after a Enrique
1984 diplomatic inridenL THERES

Libya, which earlier had pur- *Giidai
chased Brazilian rmhtary vehicles Nimt&s
such as the Urutu anaored person-

nd carrier and the Cascavd ar-

mored car, was cut off from Brazil-

ian sales in 1984 'after Brazil DGCUSS
discovered an arms shipment Cocktails

bound for Nicaragua aboard a Lib- mm mm m
yan cargo plane.

The Libyan aircraft had landed

in northern Brazil for refueling. A participants. Fees

manifest said that tbe plane was wiberehanBdles

carrying “humanitarian" supplies. postmarkedonof l

During the visit last week, Cdo-
nelAh met with tbe army minister,

OtovioMoreiraLima; and Roberto

de Abreu Sodre, the foreign mmis-

ter.

The newspaper O Estado de Sao

Paulo quoted Anny Ministry

sources as saying that the Libyans

had shown interest in a new line of

ground-u>ground missiles with a .. ' R im
range of tq> to 620 mDes (1,000 {lCrtllU«i
kilometers). Tbou was no com-

meat from official sources. —
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Thuggery Cuts Two Ways
It would be a profound mistake for Israel

to believe tint it can restore order in occu-

pied Gaza and the West Bank by resorting

to brazen brutality and betraying its own
values. How can that open a path to serious

political talks with the Palestinians?

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin be-

lieves that be finally has the answer to six

weeks of unrest. “The first priority is to

use force, might, beatings.” He means it
The Israeli army has been sent door to

door to beat Palestinians into submission,
even if that means breaking the bones of
women, children and old men. That way,
in Mr. Rabin’s view, nobody gets killed

and everybody gets the message.
It should not for a moment be thought,

however, that the Israeli authorities lad:
sensitivity. They are sending in of
psychologists to allay the effects of the
beatings. On the soldiers.

Do these actions truly reflect the consid-

ered judgment of the coalition cabinet or
the Israeli public? If the answer is yes, then
the state that once promised deliverance to

the oppressed has truly lost its way.

Granted that the tormenting problem of

the Palestinians is one for which the Arab
world must share responsibility. Granted
Lhat Israel is understandably anxious to end
the unrest. Granted that many Israelis

yearn to exchange occupied territory for

real peace. Israelis grasp better than anyone
else the need for a political modus vivendi,

once the unrest can be contained
That seems to be Mr. Rabin's aim: First

restore order, then search for partners in

an interim arrangement giving the West
Bank and Gaza a degree of autonomy
pending a larger settlement. But this as-

sumes that the means used to quell unrest

are distinct from subsequent negotiations.

Beatings breed rage and despair.

Israel was caught by surprise when dem-
onstrations boiled up in Gaza and then

spread even to the Temple Mount in East

Jerusalem. Troops untrained in dvd disor-

der were permitted to use live ammunition,

a blunder. Faced with television and an

uproar around the world, Mr. Rabin seized

on bis new policy of beatings.

The m»in target is the teen-age rioterwho
now can be detained for only 18 days. “But

if troops break his hand,” explains the mili-

lary correspondent of the Jerusalem Post,

“he won’t be able to throw stones for a
month and a half.” Or, in Mr. Rabin’s

words: “I prefer a photo of a curfew over

shooting, burning tires and petrol bombs.”

Thus does a truly humane country with a

democratic government that is determined

to deny parallels with South Africa invite

parallels with Smith Africa.

Israel's effort to restore order in the occu-

pied territories is surely tormenting. Wash-
ington, too. has a rote to play in opening
blocked channels, something to be explored

when President Hosm Mubarak of Egypt
sees President Reagan this week. But mere
can be no serious talk abort policy until

Israelis recognize something else. When a
democratic government turns to thuggery as

a policy, it risks losing far more than control.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Vietnam Moves Slowly
Vietnam's Communist rulers, nearly 13

years after extending their power from north

to south, are making their most concerted

effort to find a more normal position in the

world, but they are proceeding so slowly and
hesitantly that the outcome is anything but

ensured. The irony of it is the extent to which

progress hinges on the United States, the

country they defeated in the war.

Evidently Nguyen Van Linh, the new par-

ty secretary, has been examining the disaster

of his economy, noting the accomplishments
of free-enterprise Asian neighbors and per-

haps peering at China’s bold economic ex-

periment and listening to his impatient credi-

tors in Moscow. Vietnam is smiting to

dabble in Gorbachev-type economic reforms
and to troD for foreign investors. While thou-

sands of prisoners are still in “re-education

camps,” bluejeans can be seat in Hanoi. But
although its neighbors are trading more with

Vietnam, they are restrained by its continu-

ing occupation of Cambodia. Honda was
ready to open a motorcycle project; Ameri-
can pressures, among others, killed it.

In a welcome political initiative. Hanoi's

puppet in Phnom Penh, Hun Sen, has just

met twice with Prince Sihanouk, veteran

leader of the weakest resistance faction. But
the murderous Pol Pot, the principal resis-

tance figure, continues pressing in wh3t is

not only a dvil war in Cambodia but also an

intense proxy struggle between the People's

Republic of China, supporting Pd Pot, and
the Soviet Union, supporting Vietnam. The
United States demands that Vietnam gp
home. Relief awaits Chinese-Soviet develop-

ments, barring a (surprise) decision by Viet-'

nam to leave Cambodia on its own.
The immediate and abiding US. concent

is an accounting of the 1,700 Americans still

listed as miadng in action. President Reagan
sent General John Vessey to Hand last Au-
gust, and the general returned with an under-
standing that Vietnam would help resolve

MIA cases and Washington would encour-

age private organizations to send humanitar-

ian aid for Vietnamese who lost limbs in the

war. Hanoi undercuts this modest arrange-

ment by delaying on MIAs and repeatedly

injecting a demand for direct US. aid, some-

thing that cannot even be considered while

the MIA and Pamhnriia iwiq fester.

Vietnam, however, has just agreed to re-

start the emigration of willing Amerasian
children and their families, a much abused

and deserving group. This is the road on
which it must go much farther for an ac-

commodation with the outside world.

THE WASHINGTON POST

'

For a Multilateral Force
The elections in Haiti have only compli-

cated the political tragedy there. lieutenant

General Henri Namphy will now claim to

have kepi his pledge of providing for an
elected successor by Feb. 7, the second anni-

versary of Jean-Gaude Duvaher s departure.

Never mind that in doing so the general has

trampled on Haiti’s new constitution.

The United States correctly denounces the

electoral farce, maintains its aid cutoff and
gropes for effective policies. The fumbling

reflects the Reagan administration’s ambiva-

lence about Latin dictators and democrats.

The only way to bring direction and a sense

of values to policy is for the administration

to heed the pleas of Haiti’s democratic politi-

cians. AH four front-runners from the abort-

ed November election have repeatedly asked

democratic nations to reject this month’s

vote and to press for a prompt legitimate

election. AQ have endorsed an oil embargo,

and some have called for a multinational

force to protect a fresh vole.

The logic of present US. policy is to use

limited economic pressure to get the Hai-

tian business elite to break with General

Namphy. Washington also would rather not

add to the suffering of the poor, politicize the

oil market or antagonize IntinAmericans by

military intervention. These are worthy con-

sideratioas but in the Haitian case they must

yield to more compelling concerns.

Washington engineered the flight of Jean-

Gaude Dnvalier and backed the Namphy
junta as the best way to ensure orderly

elections. In doing so it put its own credibil-

ity on the line. President Reagan repeatedly

invokes America’s stake in Latin democra-
cy. If that is to be more than overheated

propaganda for the Nicaraguan contras, it

needs to be demonstrated vigorously here.

In Haiti, at least, it is dear that the

democratic alternative exists, and enjoys
wide support. TheHaitian poor, who risked

their lives to demonstrate first against Jean-

Clande Duvalier and now against General

Namphy, understand that freedom cannot

be won without cost Ordinary Haitians are

still prepared to accept sacrifice.

An administration willing to rake eco-

nomic sanctions against Nicaragua cannot
credibly rule out others against Haiti.

Finally, Latin attitudes toward interven-

tion depend on its character. A multilateral

peacekeeping force, under the auspices of the

Organization of American States, could give

democrats the protection they need against

Duvalierist thugs. Aggressive regional diplo-

macy, Arias-style, has won broad Latin sup-

port. Yet tbeOAS remains paralyzed and toe

Caribbean regional organizations that were
so active over Grenada have preferred to nm
away from the problem in Haiti. A serious

diplomatic initiative by Washington could

conceivably change their minds.

The Ragan administration, having once

put itself forward as the virtual guarantor of

Haiti's democratic transition, cannot now,

in decency, merely wring its hands.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
For Elections in Hong Kong
Hong Kong is one of the last real inter-

national issues for which Britain bears di-

rect responsibility. Whatever we do there

affects the lives of nearly six million people,

three minion of them British subjects even

though their passports forbid them to live in

Britain. These are derisions we must get

right, the more so now that the handover to

Beijing in 1997 is getting closer and the

desire to bow to Chinese interests grows

consequently stronger. The crucial question

in Hong Kong now is direct elections to the

56-member Legislative Council: how many
members should be elected and when, and

should we risk China's disapproval to push

them ahead? Whether such elections should

take place is no longer an issue. But when?
The right time is now. The sooner Hoag

Kong people see that elected leaders are in

place and speaking to them, the better will be
the chances of what both London and Bei-

jing say they wish to sustain: prosperity and
stability. Those who know the torilory wdl
fear that 1991, the date of rite next posable

election, will be too late. Beijing has every-

thing to gain from' gracefully accepting such

elections. Assenting to direct elections now
would demonstrate that the Chinese are not

plotting to dominate politics in the territory

before 1997, and instantly secure inter-

national acclaim for Beijing’s forbearance:

— The Observer (London).
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OPINION

America’s Involvement With Japan Can Grow
WASHINGTON—To America’s other allies,

its strong ties with ffan«<fa and i»p*n are

sometimes a source of surprise. With Canada, the

boad seems more rational: Canadians and Ameri-
cans share a border, a long international history

and one of Canada’s two language But it can
seem strange to the rest of the world that the

United States and Japan— former enemies, sepa-

rated by a vast ocean, with Hashing cultural in-

stincts, a difficult langirip- barrier and serious

economic tensions— have forged such dose ties.

After Prime Minister Noboru Takeshila’s re-

cent visit to Washington, it is fair to speculate

that the U.S.-Japanese economic alliance can go
even deeper. Canadamay be next door, but in the

past 10 years the US. and Japanese economies
have grown increasingly interdependent, not

only on the trade side but in investments.

“Look at the United States and Japan as an
integral, coupled economy, and the imbalances

you see disappear,” said Percy Mistiy, a framer
World Bank adviser who teaches at Oxford Uni-
versity. It would be hard to imagine America
without Japanese cars and other consumer goods,

and without the flow of investment money that

helps finance the U.S. budget defidL It would be
equally tough for Japan to replace its U.S. market
and the acquisition of new technological ideas.

But the U.S.-Japanese relationship goes be-

yond economic ana financial affairs to include

military security. As die U.S. ambassador to

Japan. Mike Mansfield, likes to say, it is the most

By Hobart Rowen

important bilateral relationship in the world.

That is why it is important to defuse irrational

responses in America over thehugeJapanese trade
surplus, as wdl as bitterness in Japan overAmeri-
ca’s seeming inability to put its economic house in

order. The mutual bashing serves no purpose.

The US. trade deficit withJapan has to beput
into context: It is only part of America’s global

economic problem. Much of tbe deficit is the

result not of unfair trade practices but of failed

macroeconomic policies. Reaganomics produced
an overvalued dollar that helped price U.S. man-
ufacturers out of foreign markets.

Inattention to quality and a certain dtffirime*

about fighting to get into overseas markets were

costly to American companies. Now, they have to

fight to regain lost market shares.

Japan has resisted the importation of manu-
factured goods from the rest of tbe world. Its

angle-minded drive to increase its economy and
power through exports ignored the needs of its

citizens for Housing, recreational facilities and
other amenities. But Mr. Takeshita's visitmay be
the beginning of a basic change As a senior

Reagan administration official observed, “What
we are trying to do here ... is to have Japan
become more of an import-oriented society.

Tokyo can boost of some early success. In
response to pressure from America and others.

Japan achieved a 5 percent growth rale in domes-

tic demand last year, while activity attributed to.

exports was down 1.3 peitenL That yielded a net

growth rate of 3.7 percent, faster than those of

most of Japan’s major trade partners. A similar

pattern is projected for this year, meaning thata

newgeneration ofJapanese is beginning to break

away from its habits ofhuge savings and minimal
consumption- Once Japan has shown an

ability to defy conventional wisdom, smviving

Privately, senior administration officials ac-

knowledge that just as Japan is shifting some-

what from being export-oriented to being more
import-oriented, America must cool its passion

for imports and become export-oriented so as to

reduce its huge current account defidL

Although the Japanese business communitywin

resist a “hoflowing-ouT of. industty there; the

advantages of overseas investments (for as tongas

the dollar remains low) wfl] be sdf-evidenL The
Economist quotes Kazuo Nukazawa of Kridan-

rea, the business federation, as saying that Japa-

nese investors want to fed “tiKwindof the future”
Mowing on their faces fromAmerica’s universities

and other high-tech sources of kaming.
What can be foreseen is a Mending ofAmerican

technological ingenuity with sophisticated Japa-

nese manufacturing processes tnal have proved

successfnL Such a reinvigorated industrial base

could hdp restore America's export potentiaL

The Washington Past.

Verification: An Ambitious Challenge to Engineers

WASHINGTON - As the VS.
Senate begins hearings on the

INF treaty, a crucial issue will be how
to detect potential Soviet violations.

The subject is critical because both

INF and the strategic arms reductions

now being negotiated in Geneva will

require unprecedented verification

technologies. Unlike previous aims ac-

cords, which involved watching large

structures such as sflos and bombers,
the INF and START treaties would
restrict individual small missiles.

Consequently, standard monitoring

systems — surveillance satellites ana
electronic intelligence — will not be
sufficient. Extensive cooperative mea-
sures win be needed. Trucks and rail-

road cars must be inspected; plant

gates, grounds and fences watched;

small weapons examined for nuclear

contenL And the INF pact requires

new systems for continuous monitor-

ing of missile production facilities.

Exactly what kind of sensors will be
placed on Soviet sod is stfll being de-
cided. But research on on-site inspec-

tion systems — involving tamper-re-

sistant fiber optic seals, video alert and
data encryption systems, infrared sur-

veillance arrays and more— is already

under way, much of it at Sandia Na-
tional Laboratories in Albuquerque.
New Mexico, which AT&T runs for

tbe Department of Energy.

Problems abound when working in

an adversary^ territory. For one thing,

the verification system must ensure

that each tide can trust tbe authentic-

ity of the on-she data. That produces a
paradox: The Soviets must be assured
that information gathered is for verifi-

cation only— not espionage— and
agrees with the facts. Thus, data can-

not be encrypted. But the United
States must be confident that streams

of data, traveling through open chan-

nels in Soviet territory, are not forger-

ies. Thus, encryption must be used
Cracking that puzzle falls to San-

dia’s Gustavus J. Simmons, a math-
ematician with a footlong beard and a
flattop coif who has been solving such
brainteasers for 20 years. He and his

colleagues are perfectinga data system
that guarantees integrity.

The technique that Washington will

propose to tbe Soviets is IheTeast so-

phisticated of Mr. Simmons’s ideas,

but it has already passed the scrutiny

of codebreakers at the National Secu-

rity Agency and was discussed with
the Soviets to the 70s. It has proved
reliable at US. seismic stations to

Norway that glean data from Soviet

underground nuclear tests.

The system works by attaching an
authentication “wortT to the output
of a monitoring device such as a cam-
era. The output, to the form of a long
binaiy sequence (strings of 0s and Is),

is fed into a computer, which breaks
tbe data up into small blocks of, say.

64 bits. Tbe first block is encrypted
with a secret key which produces a 64-

bit cipher held in the computer’s mem-
ory. As the second Mode arrives, each
element to the cipher is matched with

its corresponding element to the sec-

ond data block. If the two dements are
alike, a 0 is recorded: if different, a 1.

This produces a new 64-bit number,
which replaces the first cipherand is in

turn encrypted with the key.

This new cipher is matched against

the contents ofthe third block of data,

wtndi begets yet another new cipher.

By John A. Adam
This is rite first oftwo articles.

and so forth. The end result, after

processing an entire data stream thou-

sands of biu long, is a final 64-bit

cipher incorporating information

about each bit of data to the whole
stream. This final cipher, or authenti-

cation word, is appended to the unen-
crypted monitor output and sent.

Nothing in the process prevents the

Soviets from scrutinizing tbe data
while it is senL And the United States

can verity the result by running tbe

received data through the same en-

crypting procedure using a copy of the

secret key. If the final cipher generated

matches the rate appended to the origi-

nal monitor output, then the data are

genuine. Just as increasing the number
of grooves to a housekey makes it

harder to pick the lock, the more vari-

ables there are to a cipher key, tbe less

tbe likelihood of cracking the code.

D
Shortly before the 1986 summit to

Reykjavik at which tbe Soviet Union
agreed to U.S. proposals regardingon-

site INF monitoring, Roger L_ Hagen-
gruber, vice president for systems ana-

lysis at Sandia. got a phone call from
the Pentagon. It warned a full-scale

test facility buflt to examine schemes
for continuous monitoring of a Soviet

weapons production plant. It also

wanted a working mood of the site.

The project was green top priority.

Withm two months the Sandia team
produced a tabletop model showing

tbe section of a typical Soviet missile

factory which includes the main por-

tal. The Pentagon displayed tbe model
to officials from the White House,

State Department and Congress, dem-
onstrating how a missile-carrying

truck triggers a suite of sensors to

record weight and other data.

One US. official called it a “good
marketing tooT which helped praky
makers visualize potential problems.

The writer is associate editor of
IEEE Spectrum, the monthly maga-
rine of the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers. He contributed
this comment to The Washington Past

Get to Work on Verifying Verification
By Evgeny Gbossndovsky

GENEVA— After a constructive

summit, there should be con-
cern that the follow-up proceeds
without major hitches. For we are
catering a new process: verifiable dis-

mantling or substantial reductions of
nuclear and other types of weapons.

Since 1917 the predominant fea-

ture of US.-Soviet relations bas been
mutual distrust. The INF treaty now
provides for an unprecedented and
comprehensive regime of verifica-

tion, quite unthinkable only a few
years ago. that includes a system of
resident inspectors at key sites.

Although bran of suspicion, inspec-

tion can be an instrument for reducing
mistrust and ultimately helping to

build confidence through proven com-
pliance and predictable behavior.

The Geneva summit of November
1985 was a taming point, far it was
motivated by agreement on, as ajoint
statement put it, “the need to improve
U3.-Soviet relations and the interna-

tional situation os a whole." Therewas
a basic recognition that “a nuclear war
cannot be won and must never be
fought.” At the same time it was dear
that any arms control or reduction
treaty between the two countries had
tocontain “effective measures for veri-

fication of obligations assumed."
Senior foreign policy officials were

put to charge of the Geneva negotia-
tions. Despite a lot of hard, thoughtful
work, the text of only one treaty, in-
cluding a protocol embodying the ver-
ification regime, could be finalized for
signature at the Washington summiL
Such a regime, the first of its kind,

could not have been elaborated with-
out military specialists. Praise is due
to the contribution of Paul Nitze and
Sergei Akhromeyev, military men
with thorough understanding of vital

political considerations.

It is a pity that provision was not
made for provisional application of
the INF treaty pending ratification.

For there is an urgent need to verity

rally as a guarantee of compliance but
also as a framework for a common
learning process that eases mistrust.

What can be done to help ensure the
success of (he verification regime?
• Procedures are needed frasdea-

tog tbe inspectors, who should be
proven expats but with lots of com-
mon sense, an appreciation of tbe
unique nature of tndr tasks and (be
ability to tackle them to tbe right spir-

it. (It was good to bear President Rea-
gan quote tbe Russian saying “Trust
but verify" — an expression T much
prefer to “Check on cheating.”)

• Flexible provisions should be de-
vised to settle any misunderstandings
between inspectors and local officials

quickly and quietly. Colonel FD
Doyle, tbe Irish chief observer of the
UN Observers Mission to the Sinai

desert to which US. and Soviet offi-
cers participated for some years, re-

called to Tbe Irish Tunes recently that
“the human problems needed as much
attention as the technical ones."
• Attitudes change slowly, but the

national officials should understand
that any awkwardness that might be
construed as an attempt at conceal-
ment could undermine the safety of
both countries. A framer US. ambas-
sador to Moscow. Thomas J. Watson
Jr, put his case to “join Gorbachev
against the common enemy” wdl
when he wrote (IHT. Aug. 1): “Now
the two countries face the real possi-
bility of mutual anmhilation. The ene-
my is 50,000 nuclear weapons —
25,000 on each side." A smooth start
with the INF treaty would angur wdl
for the success of broader reductions.

Furthermore, Oie verification pro-
cess of the INF treaty could be
strengthened byjoint efforts to reduce
mistrust and wmd dawn militarization
by such means as: a mechanism for
monitoring the reduction of military
budgets by sharing comparable and
reliable information; continuation erf

exchanges ofviews between specialists
nn nmklame " e r

mission of evolving military doctrines.

Dismantling of nuclear arms in
good faith, systematic cooperation on
bilateral and global projects (including
better use of United Nations machin-
ery). frequent consultations and visits,

people-to-people contacts, more infor-
mation flow and less unnecessary se-
crecy to many sectors could to time
transform the US.-Soviet relation-
ship, despite its underlying systemic
antagonisms and divergent tocologies.
Tbe Washington summit contribut-

ed to good feelings, but they are ora
enough. The need is for our statesmen
to build the US.-Soviet relationship
on realistic and reliable foundations.

The writer, aSonet arisen bv'mgin the
West, is a former senior official of the
UnitedNations. He contributed thiscom-
ment, which reflects only hisown views; to
the Iniemadanal Herald Tribune

Israel Slides

On a Slope

By AnthoiLy Lewis
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RAMALLAH, Occupied West
Bank.— Last Jnly'~
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nrpica west
a Palestinian —
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lawyer, Mona Risfcmawi, _
Ramaflah prison to interview a diait
While there she saw a handcuffed de-
tainee being held 'wito* heavy hdod ‘

over his head that made it dffiqifcfor

him to toea^ Tbe^r^rature waj •

l0
wJ^Smawi wrrte^to^Lnaefi

police official to make a legal com-
plaint about the mistreatment of the

detainee. The response she got was io
. y. j I :

be charged with an offense nerxS
being to the wrong place iirtteposcri.

. ^

j^E-F

rL —

•

W* 1

People wonder £
to the territories have risen-iq> ;noWf
after20years of cccupatiOBilIbereaie

external reasons: the Arab xwmtoes cU4-:

and the superpowers tenting-away
$4r*

from the Israeh-Palesttoian issoe/the
r
.$>

sense of bppdessness about negotia- ' .w* -

dons. But there is also ariaccumnlaied'
.

bitterness at injustice and humfoukm--
A public-interest law office herein

Ramallah. AI-Haq, hefospeoplewho ‘

get to trouble with the occupation

farces. Ms. Rishmawi and othetlaw-

yers deal with Israeli pffiriaisin legal

,

terms, eschewing .politics.' Both ifa%
frustrating kind or law. . i " ?

•

An Al-Haq field worker, Ghazy
Shiashtari, reported that? two men to ..

the Faraa detention-' ceuavoan-

B\
KJ&-*

shocks. Al-Haq asked the men’s, law-

-

•

yer to see them and check. He came ?:

'

bade withaffidavits swearing that they j**:’i
'
- -

had beeiLSubjectod to shocks._ .
—.

. k ~
Al-Haq made a qniet approach to “--p:

an Israeli official; trying lohancQe the rgt1*1

complaint without publicity. Tbeofii- ....
dto readied wito a tmeaLAl-fltoi then- sjS16

'

held a press conference end gave the .Wi: is - .— !*he jarf* 1.

prisoners’ affidavits to‘.iiqxjrK«. As: .

~

y-.- -

mss

*1 ;
•

Tbe United Stales and the Soviet

Union have agreed that INF monitor-

ing systems for tbe exits will include

“weight sensors, vehicle sensors, sur-

veillance systems and vehide dimen-
sional measuring equipment” Also,

“non-damaging image-producing”
gear wfl] be installed to examine con-

tents of shipping containers and
launch canisters. The goal is to dense
a system that automatically collects

and records data 24 hems a day.

Tbe monitoring system must be acv

curate enough to detect potential vio-

lations but work fast enough so that

traffic flow is not unduly impeded.
And because deployment within Sovi-

et borders precludes use of trade-se-

cret equipment, engineers most create

highly reliable systems composed
mainlyofcommenaaTly available gear.

the conference began, occupation tof

thorities ordered Mr. Shasfrtanife-

tamed without trial for ax months.

“We meet cynioab or aggression,”

says Raja Shehadeh, a prommemTafc
estinian lawyer. It’s getting worse antt;

worse.” He and others say thaiimus-

rices have increased, shaiply aince

Brigadier General' Ephrahp Sueh re
signed as civil 'admmisaator of. the ^ , .... .

.

west Bank lasrSeptember, reportedly

because he fdtjxmeriess to chtoge ^ jarS*6, '

harsh features of tbe occupation. ;

Abuses, of whatAmericanscooade&ijt^-1 ssu

fundamental l*gal righK are rivrrmnti.T '-C .

place. Peopkare deported withautfo-
mg allowed to see theevidence against

ifawn The fate Justice Tte»fa Brandos
of the US: Supreme Gourt said that

deportationconkfctist aman “all that

makes lifeworth Bring.”And the bun-,

dreds who hare' 'been 'departed from

here were not aliens; they were ex-

pehed from the land id thor.birth.
Censorship is another . common-

place. CBSTNewi ;did .a *Thoe the

Nation” program (his momfr on tbe

protests here When an Arabic news-

paper, AI Fot, tried to print the CBS

BSDrtQ WzM
CTTCerKxsr*' •

.

_

SJ*. .-

'ft -f ; M
iCflEtanaf: -nm

•£ f .\

vn -j *fj=i
4 3 .*

r-r—» -r r—— —rr;
transcript. The censors struck out a - *

comment by Bring Shapiro, fonder

chairman of Du Font Company, tint

the deportations were “abhorrent”
Due process of law and fieedom cf

the press are mtodk-dass concerns

*a

a %

*
•CIS-

But then the people cf tbe West Baht
are an overwndmmgly bourgccos pcO-
ple. The leading figures are shbpkero1

as andlawyers and teachers. Over the

*

*
te

-i

a
a *
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3Ti
last 20 years they have mostly been j*

quiet about die occupation. A better r§
ts&i:
a

* a — a..'
i

4 - « -h

* t
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adjective might be “oowed.
But that period is over. This young

men to Gaza,' inflnmced by Islamic

fundamentalists, started an uprising
whose spirit spread to the West Bank.
Feelings have been further inflamed
by the Israeli poficy of responding to

protests by beating people — often

people trim have (tone nothing as Is-

raeli mflitaiy officers concede. -

Tbe govamnenl of Israel is highly
sensitive to comparisons to South Af-
rica! Officials bnng it up to deny that

occupation practices have anything to

common wuh white South African
rule. Indeed, there are Beat differ-

ences. What happens here is not apart-

heid. Palestinians are trying to geroci
of Israeli society, not intott. •

But there are ehflting similarities.

Here, as thoe, apeopiesufrers'haim&-
atian without recourse, without voiced & >

or vote: Men and women are at the -ff
mercy of 18-year-olds with guns. Law' K
ismanipulated to serve thendeis,until

* * c
justice is eaten away' The press is

censored, and the press is btonud.
The process tbe ntiers. The

army has actually sent psychologists
to its troops toGazato help themcope
mentally with orders to beai'people.

;

Bui the problem lies deeper;'to the
very facta Occupatirai.Thfilpnger.it
goes on, the more tme will be a com-
ment made to an Israeli friend, by
Prcrfessor Fouad Ajami ofJbhns'Hbp-
ktos Univtarrity: “The ultimate^.
venge .of the Palestinians wjfl' be to
turn you into South Africa.” . 7
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100, 75 AND 50YEARSAGO
1888: A Panama Canal?
PARIS — [The Herald says:] Every
device known to the finannal world
is being worked to inflate the Panama
Canal ballon, lotterybonds included.
It will, however, require a good deal
more gas than is even at the disposal
of the promoters to lift the ponderous
machine out of the swamps of Cen-
tral America. ProbablyYhe bulk of
Panama shareholders, when they be-
sieged the temporary offices which
preceded the present palatial build-
tog occupied by the [French Panama
Canal "

Details are now obtainable <rf
scenes which led up to . the death
Nazim Pasha, the War Mhusto.?-
£enera]’s aide-de-<2rap, m attempt?
mg to stop the Young Thrk;demon-
strators from- entering "toe
Chamber, drew a revolver audfired,
provoking a general md6e. The to-
vestmire of Mahmud Pasha
as Grand Vizier and War. Minister
by the Sheikh-ul-Islam took place
tms afternoon [Jan. 24).

1938: A Beardless Era

m^tosto^, nao a very vague idea
whereabouts of Panama

thejpresent company complete it at
all?” is the hummg question.

'It

TW

verification. It is important to show, on problems of conversion from raifi-

the effectiveness of verification trot taiy to civilian production; joint dis-

1913: Coup inTurkey
CONSTAN™opLE- The “coup
d Etat m the Ottoman capital (on
Jan. 23] was as sudden as the revolu-

““-S™ overthrew Abdul Hamid
[in 1909], bnt was not unexpected.

PARIS— It is true that Frenchmen
are teaiw their love for -beards, and
embody of course including bar- a .

.

bers. has tos.own theory about

A

ri ?-• t*W people, think ihe TmD^^ T-r- -L
began with tiRrtoflux^ p

raean-shaved American Sdfien to »
1

jpg
France in I917i ptfam. ttonE ^nr
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m
some reason, that, the-

^w^had^srantthing to

too bothenome to care for.
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Escrow Planfor ContraAid Proposed

WASHINGTON — Prcskicm
-ResdiiRMgafl'isteamnsiiwind a
jwktf-Jtown caoxa aid package
tfcai.would put an tehai ad fortnie.

Nicaragnsn rebefcul an escrow ao-

re-

. iaftns, an «ir
ministration rffiriit* tairf Snoday.

, 1
TheS official said that placing the

. aid in: caatw would improve, the
' c^axice^of wmm^ congres&mal

- ^nat^ai Mr. ReaganwaswiiHng
to tike .*ariextra step for peaces

Ariced about an escrow plan
an ABC Interviewjwogrei^ die
House speaker. Sin Wnrt^Demo-

Totas, sad.^^be pm-

- witocould bold the

U.S. Allies

Agree to

Coordinate

Gull Effort
By George C. Wilson

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON - Britain,
France and Italy have agreed to
have their navies work together to
sweep mines out of the Gulf, de-

fense officials have disclosed.

The pact calls for the three na-
vies to take turns sweeping mines in
such a coordinated pattern that at

least five minesweepers wi

U

always
be on duty, officials said.

Reagan administration officials

said they were encouraged by this

multinational approach to keeping
the waters of the Gulfopen to shijp-

; the admims-
r^oert for the contras, as theNica-
raguan rebels are c&Ifed also said

he.would be guidedby the recom-
jnandatknisaadierOntnlAiiTO-

- ican countrics as to whether the
contras should receiveforther non-
Je^teal aid.

Mcazrehflt in a pexsaral letter _ . .
'.•

• „ , , ,
i wmivtm iwwbwbmi .

to Mr. Reagan, p^iM Brooklyn Rivera, left, a leader of the Mistoto lpdian separatist movement being flreetori hy Interior ‘tive role by the allies comes at a
QrtegaSaavedra calledfor “theim- Minster TomAs Borge Martinez after arriving in Managua for peace ta lks with the Sqndinfrfc.

time when the Reagan adminisira-

ping. They added that

tratkm hoped this would blunt con-
gressional criticism that the United
States was bearing an inordinate

burden by spending at least SI mil-

lion a day to protect the Gulf.

Also, sources said, the more ac-

mediatecessation of all support for
the contras” and renewed his call

for. direct • U^Nkaragnan talks.

Mr. Ortega said he was committed
in “rinraenuizatiion" jjjKTfhar Nin-

aragua now allowed “the- full and
unrestricted exercise of freedom of

speech, debate and association.”

. Reagan idgLjririritlioii

rejected both Mr. Ortega's appeal

and his premises.

approves the measure; h win be
voted on by the Senate the follow-

. vote counts by the

White House show that any pro-

posal containing lethal aid is likely

to lose in the House. White House
officials believe the administration

Hunted package of nonlethal aid.

An official said the U.S. ajvcro- especially if such a proposal has
rnent continued to beheve that any regional support.

h s getting nmjjj.

othtnayihiiB

rased shnplyi'

ral Ephraim !*is.

adnnrtisiiaiQr rft

Sepionher.npni
i

powerless lotiq
;

•f the ocaqnina, •

I Anjmcansonis^.

tcomelv

meetings with Sandinist official?

should occur .*%' the regional coo-

test," meaning with & Central

American countries thatjoined ip

Andutwfth the leftist government
of^Nicaragua in creating angiaaal
peace plan. • >

• r

"The Reagan jdmh^anitinn'ji

move toward an escrow strategy is

designed to appeal lb a moderate
bloc of 19 Horse Democrats who
have urgpd the presklent to .delay

hiS aid re^uest ami, if he does not

postpone it; limit it to noatiethal

assistance.

AdimmstnitKHt officials said

Sunday that they had Ettle dunce
on the tinting of the aid request,

which mttet be submitted by
Wednesday and' vdted'on in the

House da Fd).- 3 under terms of a
compromise included m-a Upaitt
san budget package approved by
Congress last month, u the House

Officials said the aid package un-

der discussion would include about

$40 ntifflkai of nonleihal aid and $5
mflEcm of lethal aid that would be
put in escrow.

In his letter to Mr. Reagan, Mr.
Ortega said that if the United
'Stales and Nicaragua ripwd “veri-

fiable bflateral accords,” Nicara-

gua could “advance more quickly”

.y agreements with its neighbors
limiting the wf of the Sandinist

anny and dispensing with all for-

militaiy advisers. US. officials

sard they saw nothing new in this

proposal.

Internal Dissent

Stephen KmzerofTheNew York
Times reported earlier from. Mana-
gua:

Only a week after winning an
important diplomatic victory at the

meeting of Central American lead-

ears, Mr. Ortega is facing an unex-

pected challenge from within his

government.
Sandinist demonstrators who

broke up an opposition meeting

Friday were otganized without Mr.
Ortega’s knowledge, an aide to the

president said

In a campaign to defeat U.S. aid

for the anti-Sandinist rebels. Mr.
Ortega has sought to portray his

government as moving toward full

democracy.

His associates say the internal

confrontation has begun to under-

mine efforts aimed at preventing

continued US. financing for the

contras.

Interior Minister Tom&s Borge
Martinez and his supporters are

taking actions that convey an im-

pression different from the politi-

cal effort by Mr. Onega.
After the recent regional meet-

ing. Mr. Ortega surprised many
diplomats and politicians by an-

nouncing major political conces-

sions. He lifted the state of emer-

gency under which civil and
political rights had been restricted

for six years and he abolished the

people’s tribunals that have con-

victed hundreds of suspected con-

tras without normal judicial safe-

guards.

But as he announced the conces-

By William Claiborne
.

Washington Pan Service

NAMACATA, Mozambique —•

^tta^Efbyt^htisitgpenfflasonlm-;'

mauitmign relief convoys havecut
off more than a mflHan subsistence

fanners from emergency food sup-

plies and have brought Mozam-
bique to the brink ofwidespread
famine, rivaling, that of Ethiopia,

Resistance Movement has been
condemned by the Reagan admin-
istration, which sees Mozambique’s
Marxist government as seeking to

improve its ties to the West and
posably willing to abandon its so-

cialist course.

The United States gave S10 md-
Son in economic aid to Maputo

r #
and $75 m3Hon in food aid last

accordmgto representatives of lor- year. To the consternation of some tkms chief in Mozambique/ said

agn rdkTagenries here. conservatives, President Ronald 35,000 tons of grain were needed

^Namaratn -n mfbgcc village six Reagan, who met in October with each month io feed the starving but
President Joaquun Chissano of

Mozambique at the White House,

has resisted aTobbying campaign to

win U.S. backing for the raids.

The destruction of villages such

as Namacaa has forcedan estimat-

ed ;i.& million people to abandon
thei# bonnet^Visils to other remote

lapse; ^government officials and
f
villajges in the north didted sinular fence villagers to work for them,

yftsto^ djplom^ stories of destruction. The once-thrivmg railroad town
Theattadcs. aiidtiselooting aQd A tour hy several foreign com- had been occupied by zdids from

. _«— — *
- jpcaidcats to nwmally inaccessible Si^tember 1986 to March 1987,

rural districts was arranged, and when government troops retook it.

amdneted by the indcptsident. re-

ntiU» (10 Jcflcnpeters) east of the

Zanibcria provincial capital of

QneEmanc, was destroyedlan. 12

^.the guerrillas. Hundreds of such

attacks in central and northern

Mozambique in the last several

“In the last six months, every

road or rail hue out of Maputo has

come under attack," said the local

CARE director, David Neff. “Tt*sa

nightmare trying to get stuff out of

Maputo.” He said the rebels’ strat-

egy appeared to have shifted from
concentrating on the Zamberia
Valley to trying to isolate Maputo.
Mute Mispelaar, CARFs opera-

the organization received only
7,000 tons a month.

In Vila de Sena, on the Zambezi
River near the Malawi border,

townspeople talked about an at-

tack last month in which 1 1 persons

were killed and four were kid-

napped by guerrillas, who often

turn is looking for ways to reduce

U.S. military presence in the Gulf
region. Britain and Italy are full

partners of the North Atlantic
Treaty Alliance while France left

the military command more than

20 years ago but has remained a
member of the alliance.

There soon will be a highly visi-

ble decrease in U.S. firepower in

the Gulf area when the battleship

Iowa heads for borne, navy sources

said.

The British, French and Italian

minesweepers will shore up what
has turned out to be one of the U.S.

Navy's biggest shortcomings in its

Gulf operations.

The Kuwaiti tanker Bridgeton,

sailing under the U.S. Hag, struck a

mine in the Gulf on July 24 during

the navy’s first escort operation.

There was an embarrassing scram-
ble after the attack to find mine-
sweepers to combat this clement of

the Iranian military threat

Italy's decision to participate in

the minesweeping effort is likely to

draw political criticism at home,
officials said. The Italian Commu-
nist Party has been protesting the

deployment of any part of the Ital-

ian Navy to the Gulf.

In the past week, British, French
and Italian naval r-nmmanHm: in

the area have declared that Gulf
waters are. for the moment, virtual-

ly dear of mines after four months
of intensive minesweeping opera-

tions.

The decision of the three nations

to cooperate was taken by Western
officials as a signal that the Euro-
pean navies were preparing towith-

said they were forced by govern- draw some of their forces and con-
meat troops to move and were told sdidate others in a joint venture,

that if they remained behind they lareely to save on costs,

would be regarded as supporters of The last reported mine attack in
the rebels. the Gulf was on Sept 22.

sions, the Managua police began

detaining opposition leaders to

question them about a

they held with contra leaders. The
police are under Mr. Borge's com-
mand, and officials said he hart

ordered detentions without con-
sulting Mr. Ortega.

Associates of Mr. Ortega said he
was upset by the episode. They said

it had led some members of Con-
gress and other influential foreign-

ers to doubt Nicaragua's commit-
ment to political pluralism.

The attack Friday, on a meeting

of relatives of prisoners, was
thought likely to nave a similar ef-

fect h was carried out by members
of Sandinist

“mass organizations"

tario.'Tsandiiiist leadcxwho in the

past has supported Mr. Ortega.

In an interview with U.SL news-
paper editors Friday, Mr. Ortega
was asked about his relations with
Mr. Borge and other senior Sandin-

ists. “We don’t think exactly alike,"

he said.

Sandinist officials say Mr. Borge

and his allies are worried about the

implications of earing restrictions

cm the opposition.

“Tomas is sending a message,

and the message is that you cannot
be soft," an official said.

BreakingBones to Halta Protest
A Palestinian. His Hands Broken, Describes Beating

By John Kifner
Stv York Tina Service

NABLUS, Israeli-Occupied West Bank —Both
hands encased in plaster casts, Imad Omar Abu
Rub explained from hisbed in the RaEdiya Hospi-

tal what happened when the Israeli Army came to

the Palestinian village of Qabatiya.

"They entered tbeTtonse like animals, shouting,”

said Mr. Abu Rub. 22, a student at Bir Zat
University. ‘They took us from the house, kicking

us in the head, beating us, all the soldiers with their

rifle buns."
Then he was tpken to the construction rite of an'

unfinished house, where, be said, the soldiers put

an empty bucket over tds bead.

Several of the soldiers held him down, he said,

gripping his arms to force his bands against a rock.

Two others, he said, beat his hands with lengths of

wood framing, breaking the bones.

The injuries are the product of a new, officially

declared policy of ihe Israeli Anny and the police

to beat Palestinians in hopes of ending the wave of

protests in the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip

that began in early December. Israeli troops have

shot and killed at least 38 Palestinians during the

protests.

In the bed next to Mr. Abu Rub’s, Hassan Arif

Rental, 17. a high school student from Qabatiya,

told a nearly identical story.

He said that he, too, had been pulled from his

bouse by Israeli troops and tflkcn to a cxfflstruction

rite, and that his hands had been broken by sol-

diers wielding lengths of wood framing. His moth-

er said that she had been beaten and bruised as she

tried to stop the soldiers from taking bo- son.

Six people from Qabatiya were admitted

Wednesday to Rafidiya Hospital with broken

bones in their hands, hospital officials said. On
Thursday, nine were admitted with bone fractures,

mostly in the hands but some in the legs, after a
similar army raid on the Palestinian village of

Hawara.

“The first priority is to use force, might, beat-

ings.” Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin has said of
the policy.

On Fnday, witnesses in Jerusalem watched a
young Palestinian bring walked inlo the police

station across from the Wailing Wall by a group of

policemen. He was one of four who, according to
the police; had been singled out for “inaieznem
.and stone-throwing" after a brief demonstration
near the Dome of the Rock mosque.
After about a half hour, during which screams

were heard, the witnesses said, the man was
brought out on a stretcher and put into an ambu-
lance that had pulled close to the police station
door.

“His face was swollen and he was seemingly
unconscious,” a witness said- “He did not move.’’
The Hebrew-Ianguage newspaper Ha’aretz re-

ported Friday that in the Gaza Strip, a check of
hospital and clinic records showed that 197 people
had been treated for fractures because of beatings
in three days.

Israeli newspapers have begun extensive cover-
age of the policy, including interviews with mili-
tary commanders, who stress the effectiveness of
the beatings but express worries about the moral
effects on their troops, and with Palestinians who
have been beaten.

The Jerusalem Post quoted a ranking military

official Friday as saying that the policy was
at “striking fear of the antry" into tne hearts of
increasingly defiant Palestinian protesters.

The commander, however, conceded that there
hud been instances of what he described as “irregu-
larities."

Ha'aretz, citing a military background briefing,

said that there bad been a moderate decline in die
level of unrest because of the beatings.

A military official was quoted as saying that the
command had decided on the policy “so that

people would be scared of the army, and so that
one day we could get most of the units out of the
territory, when people will remember and know for

the future."

Internal Dissent Leads PLO to Delay

Decision on a Government in Exile
By Alan Cowell
Sev York Times Service

BAGHDAD — Faced with in-

ternal dissent, the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization has pot off an
immediate derision on whether to

set up a government in exile, ac-

cording to Western and Arab dip-

lomats here.

Yasser Arafat, the rhairman of

the PLO. has expressed support for

the idea.

His aides say the plan to estab-

lish such a government is part erf an
initiative to build on the Palestin-

ian protests in the Israeli-occupied

territories and to press for the con-
vening of an international peace
conference sponsored by the Unit-

ed Nations.

In a series of interviews and
press statements recently, Mr. Ara-
fat has said be would be ready to

recognize Israel within its pre-1967

borders, provided that the Israelis

acknowledge a Palestinian right to

an independent state in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

A Palestinian government in ex-

ile, Mr. Arafat is said to believe,

would strengthen the PLCTs claim

to represent the five million Pales-

tinians in the region and would
counter U.S. opposition to dealing

with the PLO.
Israeli officials have said repeat-

edly that they would never agree to

an independent Palestinian state

on Israel’s borders.

In the 1978 Camp David accords
with Egypt and the United States,

IsraelagiW to negotiate thegrant-

ingof temporary local autonomy to

Palestinians in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, pending final disposi-

tion of the areas.

However, the PLO has never
agreed to such autonomy, and the

negotiations that were conducted
in 1979 and 1980 produced no
agreement.

Since 1975, the United States has
pledged to Israel that it would not

deal with the PLO until it openly
and unequivocally accepted Israel?
right to exist and agreed to UN
Security Council Resolutions 242'

of November 1967 and 338 of Oc-
tober 1973.

Earlier this month, Mr. Arafat
and senior Palestinian officials met
in Baghdad, where the PLO has its

ntihuuy headquarters, and held

long discussions on the idea of a

government in exile. They failed to

reach agreement, according to

Western and Arab diplomats.

“For the time being, the idea has

been shrived,” an official in Bagh-
dad said.

In interviews in Baghdad, Mr.
Arafat has acknowledged dissent

within the PLO over the issue.

“Some of the PLO leadership bo-’

lieved that a government in exile

could load them down," arid a
Western diplomat who asked not to

be further identified. Tt would
mean then accepting responsibility

for things they could not control"

boating of Grids at harvest tune,

have prevaited as many as. two

mfllkm nKKe fanners fromproduc-

ihg erops, resulting in Severe food

durtuestiuitare cnrectly affecting

of

;
Moreora.-the^rowing ntxmbcr

of attacks on trades canymg mner-
geneyfood to iiiral areasis forcing

relief agencies to turn to costly air-

lifts, putting: a further strain on
assistance budgets.

The war bring waged hy the re-

bels of the Mozambique National

Tnnisand Cairo Open

... TteAssodatatfnsx '

TUNIS -—.Tunisia and Egypt
have announced the resumption of

nfiploinatic rdatiotns aftCT a break
at almost nine years,

,
The resungjopo of ties, effective

immediately, was announced Sat-

urdayinajoint statement isamd in

Tunis and Cairo. Tunisia is 10th

Arab nation to restore tfipkanatic

ties with Egypt since November.

fief , agency CARE International,

winch nus-the largest food-distri-

bution program in Mozambique.

CARE officials said they invited

the correspondeats in the hope of

tocusinSL attention on sn sunusl

SoCMon rood deficit that has

led to a famine rivaling the better-

known plight of Ethiopia.

CARE representatives and UiL
diplomats in Maputo said the mis-

ery ofMozanibique had been exac-

erbated by increasing numbers of

guerrilla attacks on emergency
food convoys. In the past three

-
^months* more than 400 people have

.died in ambushes on convoys,

many of them within. 30 miles of

Maputo.
Brace 1984, CARE officials said,

- 15 of the agency’s truck drivers and
assistants have been JtiHed in am-
bushes, 75 trucks have been de-

stroyed or seriously damaged, and
450 tons of food and retirf supplies

have been looted, or destroyed by
guerrillas. They said 500 tons of

commodities also were'stoieti or
destroyed in attack* on ware-

houses.

Antonio Enoque, a local leader,

said the
.
guerrillas camp at night

and threw a hand grenade into a
house, IriDing seven persons, then
opened fire on other houses as resi-

dents and a contingent of army
troops fled across the rivet. Three
days later, the soldiers counterat-

tacked ami drove the guerrillas out,

he said.

Luis Juno said he was abducted

by the guerrillas, along with his

wife anofive children, and forced

to mandi for four days with a 100-

pound (450-kilogram) sack of rice

on his back and no food to eat. He
said another of his children had
been killed during the attack by a

hand grenade.

After a few days, he said, he and
most of his family escaped, leaving

behind one child who was sleeping

in another part of the guerrilla

camp.

Sometimes, as' in the case of the

25 th erf September Camp near Que-
limane, entire towns of 1,000 or

more people have moved to reloca-

tion centers because of the constant

attacks. In some cases, the refugees
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Lacroix a HitAgain
On a PlayfulNote
By Bemadine Morris

New York Timet Service

PARIS— Christian Lacroix has

done it again. For the second
successive season, he has opened
the couture showings here with a
bang. He is always high-spirited

and his dnthcs are always merry.

But because the season at hand is

spring and summer, usually a light-

hearted time for fashion, he has
been inspired to new heights of

gaiety.

Short, bouffant skirts arebouncy
and playful Small snag jackets are

decorated with contrasting borders
and appliques. Buttons are shaped

“I love all the clothes— they are
my babies,” the designer said. “But
I had just a month to work on
them,"

Since his first couture collection
show inJuly 1 987, he hasproduced
an expensive group of ready-to-
wear, which he traveled to the
United States to introduce.He also

has designed a more moderately
priced ready-to-wear collection, to

be made initially and shown in Par-
is in March. And he has

costumes for an American Ballet

Theatre production of “Galtfc Pari-

seone," which had its premiere last

week in Tampa, Florida.

TREATY: BieialrUs and ElectionPoMx WiB Hati
• (Continued bum Page 1)

* hearing Monday. The hearings wfll plianoe P?^^^ad^luatC *°
^ goes into effort. v:

Door debate as Senator Sam Nunn, wire pkee two weeks before cruml protect uAmtmrt!^ ^ ^j^balai^hitf^
Democrat of Georgia, who. heads Iowa presidcqtialaiiCTSts, where

uoj

the Armed Sendees CommUcee ““ 1

vied to capture some of the lime-

light from Senator Claiborne Pell, t

Democrat of Rhode Island and ‘>ce
^

diainnanof the ScmateForeignRe- sue&-

lations CnmnriTffff. His panel has.. •

}

r • . . U umiwininiWHiMwnuiMuiH^,
Iowa presidential caucuses, where • Should approvalof the^accoro

jyjj Nimn suggcsts thatlhcUnited
the treaty has become an issue

fr. itnired to assaying Soviet com-

among theRepubtican candidates
, piiance with previous anns agree- ^^agrtement and cease the last

PreUminary battle lines have withdrawal of AmericanPreHminary battle lines have '

been drawn around three major i$- A of senators, among

What impact wffl the removal
ihem Mr. Nona, would like to Knk Aides on the Foreign Relations

primary jurisdiction over tire trear
1

of missiles contemplated by the

ty. . treaty have on ihe balance of Con-

or final implementotioE Committee said it is rare fertile
orces treatym tormake amendments to fee

“Yon have 100 prima donnas
here, and cadi one is sovereign,” a
Senate aide said ' generally conceded to have an ad- vising the Soviet Union tbat. toc piocedures offer wide-lwtnde for

The Senate Select Committee on vantage? United States intends to assess the maneuvering, and treaty qppo-
Intelligence will hold separate, • Are verification and noncora- conventional force balance m ^ have already warned mat
dosed hearings an the verification they intend to uso every tactic, at

provisions onhe treaty, and several __ thMdi^po^tobkjdcttdj^fte

EUROPE: US. Sets Arms Flan
intend to help advise and coordt- _ . . _ T«hn R. Galvin, the — Mr. Helms; Steveh Du&msi
nate work on the treaty.

Senator Jesse Helms of North

PARIS FASHION

like seashdls or sea animals. Dress-

es are laced at the bade, swimsuits

are shaped like miniature evening

dresses and trousers have high

waistbands and loose legs.

With three showings Sunday af-

ternoon, he dearly dominated the

first day of showings.

There was plenty of contrast,

from the short daytime skirts to full

skirts covered with draped satin

aprons, suitable for Marie Antoi-

nette. The prominence of pants was
a note for this designer. Colors

were always stringent Turquoise,

orange, mimosa, yellow arid hot

pink are handled as easily as if they

were black or navy blue.

“It's so exciting to see how he

puts things together,” said Susan
Gutfreund, one of the American
couture fans at the first show. “He
makes fashion so much fun.”

Ivana Trump attended the sec-

ond show with a group of friends

she flew over in her private plana

Neal J. Fox, the chairman of Gai-

finckd's, the store based in Wash-
ington, organized a trip for a dozen

customers to attend the couture

shows, including Lacroix's.

Lacroix, 37, who was trained as

an art historian and is a native of

Arles, has not only established

himself as a fashion leader in just

two collections under his own
name— before that he designed for

the house of Patou — but he also

helped revive interest in the other

couture houses. Before the show-

ings end on Thursday, 20 other

houses will have shown their collec-

tions.

The ethnic themes derived from
the south of France continue to

dominate Lacroix’s clothes, trans-

muted in his own way, so there are

provincial prints, lace and organza

shawl collars, tassels and appli-

ques. His basic style hasn’t

changed, but it still looks refresh-

ing. Satin ribbons are tied around

the ankles. Handbags are shaped

like straw baskets and hats are

shaped like shells or sombreros.

A film showing Lacroix at work
on the costumes and highlights

from its premiere Tuesday were the

highlight of a party Lacroix gave
after ms showings at the Opfera-Co-
mique. The party was to say thank

you to “retailers, clients and all the

fashion professionals who have
helped us so much,” according to

Jean-iacques Picart. Lacroix’s

business partner. It also marks the

first anniversary of the signing of

the financial agreement between

Lacroix and Fmand&re Agache,

which ma.t<» possible the establish-

ment of the couture house.

Carolina, the ranking Republican ^
cm the Foreign Relations Commit- lh_ «

KUrtiJ US. Sets Arms rum So far only a handfulof semtioaj

(Continued from Page I>
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cy of his data before the hearings

began.

Mr. Dole, who after weeks of

public hand-wringing decided he duced by die Northrop Carp., that

would work to pass the treaty, flies over enemy territory for hours
asked Mr. Fell this month if he
could be tire lead-off witness at the

Foreign Relations Committee on.

the other side.
T
«ry increase, especially if skilled pa ifiamentanar^ ^ad lat

. . . . bndeetarv constraints prevent week that the treaty ^fllabsefca-Asm example an expert cued ^ iy have to be amen«fcd,ik>.cprren
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drone called Tadt Rainbow, pro-
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“It gives our friends here a

chance to see another side of the.

Lacroix talent,” Heart said of the

60-nrinute film. The ballet is to be
presented in New York on April

20, but there are no immediate
plans for it to be seen in France.

New York Republican ytoifesoek-

ing his party’s. presKtejUal

nogriaarion, to wage tfaeptMcba^-
tle against, the treaty, thd^fe®ai

LncNowiftrii/KnnBi

Christian Lacroix’s one-piece laced hastier and shnrts in satin.
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United States. The leading story

was that the cabinet secretary, Elia-

ldm Rubinstein, was being sent to

America to explain Israeli policy.

The broadcast reported that the

Israeli ambassador m Washington,

Moshe Arad, said the public-opin-

ion riwmagp was heavy and had
“hurt Israel’s image of being an
enlightened country."

Sunday’s edition of the Hebrew
newspaper, Ha’aretz, carried a dis-

patch from Washington on the re-

action, with a headline in English:

“The Week of the Sticks.”

“Every day the State Depart-

ment and White House in Wash-
ington get hundreds of phone calls

and letters from American do-
zens," the newspaper said.

“According to a source, 95 per-

cent are hostile to Israel ‘Maybe a
third never supported Israel, but

what about the rest,' the source

said. Many calls come from Jewish

elements and people who declare

their support for Israel first. It’s not

surprising, considering what they

see on TV and read in the papers,”

Ha’aretz said.

There has been little public dis-

cusson on the issue in Israel, how-
ever. partly because the army is a
sacred institution.

Reports of the meeting Sunday
of the often bitterly divided coali-

tion cabinet, which went into secret

session as the Defense fofnmittww,

indicated little difference of opin-

ion on the substance of the policy,

only thestjdt

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
of the hardline Likud bloc has pub-
licly endorsed the policy erf Mr.
Rabin, who belongs to the nomi-
nally more dovish Labor Party.

The Jerusalem Post, in an analy-

sis Sunday, said Labor Party mem-
bers were less npset at Mr. Rabin’s

policy than at his bluntness in the

announcement of it

The question aS image is domi-

nating isradi political discourse,

with constant references by leading

figures not so much to events them-

seives but to the events’ being

played outbeforeforeign television

West Bank Editor Held
Israeli authorities ordered a

West Bank editor detained without

trial Sunday and imposed a travel

ban on another editor two days

before he was to visit Washington,

Ageuce France-Presse reported

Simday from Jerusalem.

Salah Zuheikah, 35, editor of A1
Shaab, a publication that supports

the Palestine liberation Organiza-

tion, was pltMyri under administra-

tive arrest after having been de-

tained two weeks earlier,

Palestinian sources said.

Under administrative arrest,

which is renewable, a person can be
detained for six months without

trial.

Kana Simora, editor of the East

Jerusalem newspaper A1 Fajr, said

he had received a letter from Mr.
Shamir's office telling him he was
hanned from traveling abroad for

three mouths.

Mr. Siniora, whose paper is also

sympathetic to the rLO, was to

have left Tuesday for a conference

in Washington erf Christian, Mos-
lem and Jewish leaders.
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EUROBONDS

Dollar’s Stability Helps

Sector to Beat the Blues

LI
'-

- / j- IruenaMonai Herald Tribune

ARIS -r- The dollajc sector of the Eurobond market
'»«#- snapped out of the doldrums Iasi week with 51.95 billion

straight bonds and $1.04 billion of equity-linked issues

.

offered for. sale. The volume <j£ 'straight bonds was
- significant. Not so the equity-linked paper, which reflects a

renewed interest to acquire options to purchase Japanese stocks,

v ~ Thenibbling for straight bonds has been evident since the start
of; the month, -begun by private investors in Switzerland laden
'with dollars received from interest and principal repayments. At
-present exchange rates, investors had no desire to serf the dollar
income for other currencies and were content to reinvest the

/.funds. . v
“

- • By last week, the rabbling had broadened. With the dollar
apparently stabilized on the

’

ucaty.ihiiiiT
tve no vote becativ^®^

.

of *ZS5Ek
has said that twfi*
capitulated

toandsm thenishin

S *« n£Sfe
eetmg. wc

As a conservative suso*.
^hir game is ddav, NtUsjt^

*e ten witha£5
nnb, muster every anS
Tea filibuster by proaSJ*

'

Mr. Nunn, who has beak*,
* administration over bin?
relation of the 1972 AntiS
4issile Treaty as wen b7*
obey on how treaties b
re to be interpreted, has£
d access to the nqorianjjaj

“We are compelled tohi>

oth the treaty and the

ecord because the eum
ranch has told us, one,

an’t take their word aboa fe

reaty says, and, two, fail

hint something is inpna :

indear in a treaty we trait#

C he said. f
Such a process could dqt

he timetable for approval

foreign exchange market, Eu-
ropean institutional investors
also began returning to the
-market/ .-In addition, bankers
/report increased demand from
the Middle East and Japan. -

/Most- omens expect the
U.S. trade figures for Decem-
ber, January and February to

the UJ

Bankers say first-

quarter activity in the

market should be

substantial*

be soft. Although .S. trade representative, Clayton K.

BY WEEK’S7

end, the rally in U.S. bond prices left U.S.
interest rales at lows not seen since late July. Equally

lodes as if it will be'important, the decline in U.S. rates

matched abroad. The Dutch cut their key interest rates by a
quarter point, the fifth reduction in three months and setting

rates at a low not seen since 1959.
- At the same, timo the Bundesbank announced that h would
target money supply growth using a. different measure, M-3,
instead of the central bank money stock. This “should allow a
more flexible stance on interest rates,” said Credit Suisse First

Boston in its weekly market telex. “Adoption of an M-3 target

should mean that money growth relative to target ceases to create

a bias in favor of .monetary tightening." M-3 is the broadest
measure of money supply and includes large time deposits.

InJapan, banks were expected to lowsr their long-term prime
rate, cmfirining a softening of rates there.

A shift downward of interestrates inmajor market* would help
the dollar, as thedifferencebetween dollarand otherrates should
remain imdianget. *

For non-US. investors looking atdollar mvestmeuts this is an
ideal scenario, ft means that even if the dollarshould decline abit

in the,£ora#& exchange market, the Kkdy capital gains to be
.earned cin bands, whose price appreciates as interest rates tall,

yer the anxency risk.And if thecurrency holds stable, thewill coyer i

higher interest earned an dollarinvestments plus the capital gains

on appreciating bonds could be very profitable.

At present, bankers report, institutional investors are under-

weighted in dollarholdings and thushaveplenty ofbuying room.
Given the low risk in holding dollar bands, investors are willing

to rebuild their holdings, especially as there is some suspicion

that the current range could wefl represent the lowforthe dollar.

So far, however, purchasing of do&ar bonds is being financed

with dollar income and not the result erf investors selling yen,

Deutsche maxks or sterling to buy dollars.

Data published by Orion Royal Bank indicates that interest

and principal repayments on Eurobonds will total $4.4 billion

this month, $6.9 WDion next month and $82 .billion in March.
About two-thirds of these payments are in US. dollars.

Further liquidity will be provided by the premature retirement

of high-coupon dollar bonds that become callable this year.

Put all tius together, bankers say. and first-quarter activity in

the Eurobond market should be substantial.

More importantly for banks underwriting the paper, the new
issues were also profitaWe. The new paper did trade at discounts

from the offering price but still wdl within total fees paid to

underwriters: .

This reflects underwriters’ unwillingness to get caught holding

See EUROBONDS, Page 9
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Shake-Up

Pledged
De Benedetti Says

Firm Is
f
Feudal,’

Criticises Board
Compiled hr Our Staff From Dbpoiehn

BRUSSELS — The Italian fi-

nancier Carlo de Benedetti has

pledged to shake up Belgium's big-

gest company, Soa6t£ Gfcnfarale de
Belgique, if his hostile bid for effec-

tive control proves successful.

Mr. de Benedetti, S3, whose ag-

gressive drive fora derisive stake in

Soditi Genindc has rocked Bel-

gium's financial world, said in a
television interview broadcast on
Sunday: “I am not a predator. I am
an investor and a builder."

Yeutter, caused the currency market some upset by his comments
that the deficit would not shrink much untfllaterm thethe year, this

is in hue with the forecast from the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development.

It estimated an average monthly deficit of $12 billion in the
first six months of this year, falling to an average ofjust over S10
billion by the second naif.

Further aiding the dollarbondmarket was last week’s report of
a plunge in U-S. housing starts and a tiny 0.1 percent rise in the
consumer price indent for December.

.

The trade and other economic data are interpreted to mean
that dollar interest rates are in no immediate danger of rising and
are likely to continue falling. This view was farther enhanced by a
comment from a Federal Reserve Board governor, Martha R.
Segcr, who said the U.S. economy would go through a cycle of
slow growth during the first two quarters and may even lose

ground.

But he said. “There is certainly a
major process of modernization

and rationalization that must be
carried out and which we are going

to carry out,” on the 166-year-old

company, which has interests in

1,358 enterprises around the world.

In sharp criticism of its current

management, he said: “1 would de-

fine its growth as miserable, its

profitability as modest” and its de-

cision-making as “feudal.”

Mr. de Benedetti, who trans-

formed the Italian typewriter com-
pany Olivetti SpA into a giant mak-
er of automated office equipment,

said last week that he owned 18.6

percent of Griifcralc, as it is known,
and aimed to raise his stake further.

He said “very prestigious” inter-

national investors supported his

aim to create a pan-European hold-

ing company out of GaftfamJe and
be would give them a reply soon.

Belgium’s banking commission
has yet to agree to Mr. de Benedet-

ti’s bid

In an bourlong interview on Bel-

gian television, Mr. de Benedetti

said. “I tell you dearly and frankly

I intend to make La GriifcraJe the

premier bolding in Europe.”

He indicated that he had been

stungby remarks last week by Renft

Lamy, 64, chairman of G&nfrale,

who accused him of trying to turn

Belgium into a colony

.

Asked whether an earlier offer

stiff stood for Mr. Lamy to become
president of the company under

Mr. de Benedetti's control he said:

“Absolutely not I think frankly he

has gone too far. We are at a mo-
ment when the future is confronted

byithe-pasL"
. r

Meanwhile, Mr. de Benedetti’s

French-holding companyCompag-
nies Europtennes Rfcunies, or
Ceres, through which G&iriale
shares were bought, said that it

would make a further court chal-

lenge to a move by Sodett Griifcr-

ale to defend itsdf by issuing 12

million new shares and thus dilute

Mr. de Benedetti’s stake.

G&aerale said that the new
shares, which had been put in the

hands of a subsidiary, Sodecom,
reduced Mr. deBenedetlfs holding

to 1122 percent (Reuten, AFP)

DietFoods: Cooking Up
Challenges to la Cuisine

Sugar Substitutes NotMedicine Now
By Kurt Rudennan
Special 10 the HeraU Tribune

PARIS—When the government recently lifted the 85-year-old law
that banned the use of :

" ’

the giant

France, a nation

:

seems ready for diet foods.

Two soft-drink makers, Coca-Cola and Orangma. see the govem-—•_ • =
* and are set to market artifi-mem's decision as almost revoluti

super-imposed over a photograph of i

For Arnold de Bcco, director general of A Arnaud SA, the

distributor of NutraSweet, a brand name for the sugar substitute

aspartame, the future is looking particnlarly rosy. Aspartame-based
products, until now restricted m France to bong sold in pharmacies as

a medicine, will soon be on supermarket shelves.

“Once (hey are sold in supermarkets, the medicinal image will

disappear,” Mr. de Bcco said. **Other French producers of soft Brinks,

as wdl as dairy-product producers, win soon follow the example of

Orangina and Coca-Cola."

Aspartame's move from the pharmacy to the supermarket, and the

repeal of the 1902 law banning sugar substitutes, was the remit of a

legal battle that pitied a supermarket chain. Centre Distributee E
Leclerc, which wanted to sell the substitutes, against the pharmacies.

The Paris Court of Appeals ruled last December that since artificial

sweeteners were not considered a medicine in other EC countries, the

French law restricting their sale created a monopoly and. hence, a
trade restriction that violated Article 30 of the Treaty of Rome.
Now Leclerc is expanding its horizons, with “soft drinks and dairy

products high on our list,” according to Michd-Edouard Leclerc, co-

president of bis father's company. Leclerc has negotiated a contract

with an English company to produce a brand of sugar-substituted

products called Sucrind, which will include artificially sweetened

fruit drinks and jams.
However, France's sugar industry has little to fear so far.

“The French are aware of the problems caused by excessive

consumption of sugar, but there is no organized consumer movement
against its use," said Claude Fischler, a sociologist at the National

Center for Scientific Research in Paris, and a researcher in food and
eating habits.

Orangma, with the overturning of an 85-year-old law banning

the use of sugar substitutes in prepared foods, is just one of

many companies that are set to storm the FVenich market

That may explain why artificially sweetened chewing gum has not

big impact in France. General Foods France, maker ofmade a

Hollywood
198& Jean-Pierre

gum, brought out a sugar!ess gum in September
lich, the company's marketing director, said

sales were “average.”

“People are really not worried about the quantity of sugar in

regular chewing gum, which is extremely small compared to pastry a
wine,” he added.

Still. Mr. Fischler said, low-calorie and artificially sweetened foods

have a future in France. “French eating habits are changing and are

following the pattern in most Western countries, where meals are

becoming less structured and are no longer eaten at specific times of

the day ” he said.

He added that in affluent Western countries, 25 percent of the

population is on a diet of some kind.

Before the health-food boom reached France, in the 1980s, prod-

ucts in this line were limited to low-fat dairy products from big

companies such as Gervads-Danone. It launched its Taillefine line in

1964 with a low-fai verson of farmer's cheese, marketed a fat-free

yogurt in 1972, then expanded to fruit-flavored, fat-free yogurt, all

containing sugar.

“While customers sought to reduce their fat intake, they still

wanted something tasty, said a company spokesman. 1 J'gflliring

supermarket sales “of aspartame will permit us to reach our goal of a

near-zero calorie product.”

In 1985, the frozen food company France Glaces Findus SA began

making a low-calorie line, Cuisine lig&re, with great success.

“The product would not have caught on 10 years earlier ” said a

Findus marketing executive: “The 300-calorie nouvelle cuisine-type

urbandinners, which are relatively high-priced, have attracted an

clientele: young, white-collar, health-conscious and athletic."

The fashionable Htdiard SA food chain’s products (Erector, Jean-

See DIET, Page 11
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Sterling Takeover

Seoul Reportedly to Offer U.S. New Concessions
Agmce France-Prase

SEOUL — South Korea report-

edly will offer a revised package of

trade concessions to the United

States after Washington’s rejection

last week of previous proposals.

The new package, covering the

lesoF U.S.sensitive issues or U.S. beef im-

ports. cigarettes and joint insur-

ance ventures, wfll be presented in

Washington by the end of January,

the state-owned radio, Korean
Broadcasting System, said Satur-

day.

South Korean government offi-

cials declined to comment on the

report, which said that theOfficeof

the U5. Trade Representative, in

Washington, had notified Seoul on
Friday that it was dissatisfied with

the latest proposals.

Local press reports said that the

United States had rqected South’

Korea's offer to allow imported
beef lo be sold to tourist and luxury

holds and had insisted that sales be

permitted to ordinary restaurants

as wefi.

Washington reportedly demand-
ed, too. that Seoul immediately cut

the retail price of U.S. cigarettes

from 1,300 won ($1.67) to 700 won
a pack by reducing surcharges or
taxes.

Seoul bad proposed lowering the

retail price set by its tobacco mo-
nopoly to about 825 won a pack in

February, followed by a further cut

once pertinent laws were revised,

sources said.

Washington was also said to

have expressed “limited satisfac-

tion” over South Korea’s proposal

to loosen restrictions on joint ven-

tures in the insurance business.

Seoul had sought to prohibit

South Korea's top 30 insurance

companies from formingjoint ven-

tures with U.S. companies, to pre-

vent the resulting giants from mo-
nopolizing the industry.

The new proposal will reduce the

number of proscribed underwriters

to 15, press reports here said.

Beef, agamies and insurance
have become hot issues in Seoul

because of protests by the cattle

and tobacco growers and insurance

industry employees, who contend
that the UJ5. demands threaten

their livelihoods.

Livestock producers have been
themost outspoken, mounting pro-
tests that, in the past two weeks,

have included smashing windows
in government offices.

But analysts say that the overall

impact of these items on the bal-

ance of U.S.-Korcan trade is smaH
and that it now appears that Seoul
will yield to Washington’s demands
rather than risk retaliation by its

most important market.

Press reports here, which had fo-

cused on the purported unreason-
ableness of the U/S. demands, have
begun to note that the amount of

dollarsinvolved is small incompar-
ison with the overall trade picture.

Yonhap news agency said Satur-

day that if South Korea were to

accept all of Washington's de-

mands, South Korea's trade sur-

plus would be reduced by less than

5300 million.

According to government statis-

tics, South Korea rang up a 59.2-

billion surplus with the United
Stales in 1987.

The Economic Daily in Seoul re-

ported that Washington was pre-

paring to invoke U/S. trade laws to

impose retaliatory tariffs on South
Korean goods because of sur-

charges on U.S. cigarettes.

The newspaper also said that the

Korean Embassy in Washington
had informed the Seoul govern-

ment that the United States had
decided to bring the beef dispute

before the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade.

Officials could not be reached

for comment on the report.

Reulm

NEW YORK — Analysts say

Eastman Kodak Co. will have to

borrow heavily to finance its $5.1

billion bid that rescued Staling

Drug Inc. from a hostile offer from
F. Hoffmann-La Roche & Co.
Not long after Sterling accepted

Kodak on Friday, Hoffmann-La
Roche dropped its bid of $4.6 bil-

lion, or $81 a share, saying it bad
offered what it viewed as a fair

price.

Kodak agreed to pay $89.50 per

share, taking some analysts by sur-

prise. “They're going to have to do
a heck of a lot of borrowing,” said

Peter Endedin, an analyst with

Smith Barney Inc.

Kodak said it expected the ac-

quisition to dilute earnings by 15

cents to 25 cents a share for up to

four years. Kodak, which is based

in Rochester. New York, earned

52.77 a share for the first nine

months of 1987. Earnings for all of

1987 will be reported on Feb. 3.

One analyst, who asked not to be

identified, said his preliminary cal-

culation of the earnings impact was

not as positive as the company’s

estimate.

Kodak closed Friday on the New
York Stock Exchange at $49,125,

up 12.5 cents. News of the merger,

came after the market dosed, the

brokerage firm Jefferies& Co. said

that in after hours trading it set a
market price of $44 to $46.

Jefferies said it was making a

market in Sterling shares at a bid of

$89. Sterling's shares had dosed at

$78375, down 50 cents, on theNew
York Stock Exchange.

Analysts said they were not sur-

prised that Kodak, the world's big-

gest maker of photographic prod-

ucts, made an acquisition in the

drug industry. The company has

entered biotechnology joint ven-

tures and also markets diagnostic

equipment. Kodak has been in-

volved in pharmaceutical research

since 1984.

“Long term, they’ve bad to own
a drug company, and they indicat-

ed publicly they wanted to do
that,” said Eugene Giazer, an ana-

lyst with Dean Witter Reynolds
Inc.

Analysts said the nee
was a surprise, at

above Hoffman-La Roche's last of-

fer.

“They wanted to do it, and they

and of hkind of had to do it in a big bite,”

Mr. Enderiin said of Kodak.

La Roche, which is based in Ba-

sel, Switzerland, originally bid $72

a share for Sterling cm Jan. 4, then

raised its offer to $76 and then $81.

Sterling had called La Roche's bid

“grossly inadequate,” and indicat-

ed it was seeking a friendly suitor.

Foreigners Again Become

NetBuyers of Tokyo Stocks
New York Times Service

TOKYO — Foreign investors have been net buyers on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange for four consecutive weeks, endmg months of net

selling.

In the first week of January, the fourth of those weeks, investors

from overseas bought shares valued at 1173 biHioa yen (about $920
' The highest wasnriflion). the second highest weekly total on record.

140.9 bilboa yen in March 1986.

The monthlong buying spree came alter about 20 consecutive

weeks in whidi overseas investors were net sellers, especially after the

worldwide market collapse in October. Foreigners accounted for 22
parent of net selling for October and November.
" Tokyo analysts attributed the recent buying to a number of factors.

On Jan. 6, the government said it would postpone for one year new
accounting rules on investment funds called tokkin. These funds,

which offer reduced exposure to capital gains tax and have therefore

been popular among Japanese companies and financial institutions,

have greatly influenced the market in the past few yean.

The new rules would have required that tokkin funds value their

shares at either the market price or the acqumtion price, whichever

was lower. That led to fears mat the funds would sell shares in order to

realize gams before the new rules went into effect on April 1, the

beginning of the new fiscal year. Investors feared that this, in turn,

would lead to a steady decline in stock prices.

The decision to delay the new rules relieved pressure ou tokkin

funds to sell their shares. While the funds do not directly affect

foreign investors, prospects for the Tokyo market improved, and that

may -have encouraged foreign buying, according to Richard P. Mat-
tione, a vice president for Morgan Guaranty Trust's international

economics department in Tokyo.

“It let the Japanese remain in the market,” he said, “and all other

things being the same, the more people in the market, the more prices

are likely to rise."

Investors were also encouraged, analysts stud, by the sharp rise of

the dollar during the first week dr the new year. With news reports

that the Group of Sewn major industrialized nations had reached a
secret agreement to try to keep the dollar between 125 yen and 150

yen, the dollar surged from around 121 yen to 12935 yen an the

Tokyo foreign exchange market during the week beginning Jan. 4.

Both Japanese and foreign investors were reassured by central bank
intervention, and the Nikkei index of 225 selected stocks finished the

week at 22,87236 yen.

Analysts in Tokyo said overseas investors needed to get back into

the Tokyo market. If the Tokyo market goes up relative to other

markets and foreign investors are not that, Mr. Mattione said, their

overall portfolios look bad. Japan accounts fa- about 40 percent of

world stock market capitalization.

* While foreigners have often said theTokyo market’s price/earning

ratiosaretoo mgh, analysts here said thishaschangedsomewhatsince

October. “The ‘P* of theP/E ratiohas improved,” Mr. Mattione said.

He said, however, that while Japan’s market has fallen from its peak

by about 14 percent, other markets have fallen even further. The U3.
market is about 30 patent below its peak.

Even though overseas investors appear to be re-entering the Japa-

nese market, analysts here do not believe foreign investors will cause a

wave of buyingor selling in Tokyo. “Foreign investors make up about

3 percent of the market,” said Mr. Mattiona “That's not very much,

unless they all move at once.”

Retin-A at Least Makes

JohnsonLook Healthier
Reuters

NEW YORK — Whether it will

turn out to be a true remedy for

aging skin or merely another snake

oil cure, Johnson & Johnson's Re-
tin-A anti-acne cream could be the

101-year-old company’s long
sought fountain of youth, analysts

say.

Even though it has yet to demon-
strate, though large-scale studies,

that the cream can reverse some of

the effects of slrin aging and sun

damage, millions are expected to

race to their doctorc to get it.

“Sales of Retin-A are already

jumping because of rumors it might

remove wrinkles, so what do^rou
thinlr will happen now?"

Larry Frinberg, an analyst with

Drexel Burnham Lambert.

He was referring to a study pub-

lished Friday in the Journal of the

American Medical Association

that showed, the prestigious jour-

nal said in an editorial, that, “for

the first bme. there is good sound

scientific work demonstrating the

reversibility of the aging process in

clrin ”

The price of Johnson & John-

son’s shares, traded on the New
York Stock Exchange, jumped
$5,125 Friday to dose at $79375,

the Fourth most traded issue of the

day. On Thursday, the stock had

gained S3 on news of the report’s

impending release.

Knee word of the study started

to spread, Johnson’s market valne

has risen by more than $1 billion.

Medical expats caution that the

report was based on a small num-
ber of subjects and did not include

a follow-up study. There were no
Indications, the researchers said,

that benefits are permanent, with

or without continued use of the

$100 million a year by 1989, and
that it could bring in even SI billion

a year in sales if Johnson & John-
son markets it as an over-the-
counter medication.

An Ortho spokesman. Rich Sa-

lem, said that Food and Drug Ad-
ministration approval would be
sought to market Retin-A as a pre-

scription-only treatment for sun-

damaged skin this year. But, he

addedTthe cream would remain a
prescription drug for many years.

He said that studies are also un-

derway examining the drug's effect

on slrin cancer.

Analysts said news of Retin-A’s

anti-wrinkle properties could not

have come at a better time for

Johnson & Johnson.

“Retin-A signals a turnaround in
the company’s momentum,” oriri

Mr. Frinberg. of Drexel Burnham.
“Johnson is a big battleship that

has been dead in ine water for sev-

eral years.”

David Saks, an independent ana-
lyst in New Jersey agreed, added
that “Johnson & Johnson needs a
new product that win add some
luster to the company."

In 1986 Johnson & Johnson
earned $3293 million on sales of $7
billion. Analysts said the company
had several other promising prod-
ucts, including a noncaloric sweet-

ener called Sucralose, a nonsedat-

ing antihistamine called Hismanol
and a red blood ceD booster that it

has licensed from the biotechnolo-

gy company Amgen Inc.

But none of these has Retin-A's

market potential

cream.

Retin-A, whidi contains a deriv-

ative of vitamin A, has been avail-

able as a prescription anti-acne

medication since 1971. It is market-

ed by Ortho Phannaceutical Corp.,

a division of Johnson & Johnson's

Last year sales of the cream

jumped 50 percent, to about $50

million analysts estimate. They also

estimate that sales could reach
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Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.

To discover the advantages of banking in Luxembourg
with BCC ,

all you have to do is to simply mail the attached
coupon.We will promptly despatch to you by airmail our
booklet containing detailed information about banking
in Luxembourg.
The BCC Group has offices in 72 countries, its Capital

Funds exceed US$1 .500 million and total assets US$17,500
million. The Head Office and branch of the Bank of Credit

& Commerce I ntemational SA. in Luxembourg enable

you to make full use ofthe unique advantages offered in

Luxembourg which include:-

1 . Total confidentiality of

investor's affairs by the laws

of Luxembourg.

2. The benefits of being able
to open and operate an
account in Luxembourg
withoutactually going
there.

3. Investments and deposits

made by non-residents
are totally tax-free

and there is no with-

holding tax on interest

ordividends.

4. Luxembourg isastable,

prosperous financial

centre in the heart of
European Economic
Community.
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Ireland Mar 31ft

Ireland 81%
Ireland 8
Jvdsfc Tel 43u
Kleeckner Humb 61ft

Lonrtw inti 71*

Lufthansa 6
Lufthansa 6b
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Michel In 73*

Midland Bk. 6ift

Nat Bk Himgwv 73*
Nat Bk Hungary 69s
Neste Ov 4V5
Nord Lb FW 6
Narplpe 4
Norsk Hydra *3-
Norsk Hydra 9
O E L E G 6Vi
Oest Denaukral 8
Oest ind ver 7
Oslo 834
Oslo 734
Philips Lo Jun BVs
PkBanken 53*
Portugal 73*
Prudential Fin 4
Rabobank 73b
Rank Xerox 7Va
Renault I
SCN 8
SCN 73b
SCN 7

SCN 714

SDR 79b
SK F 734
S N C F 83b
SNCF 73k
S N C F Bib
Statoll 6Vi
Statoli 54b
S la loll *’m
Slewaao Sh
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4X8 6X9
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7X1 724
£12 £79
5X3 £95
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£12 5X3
£16 £43
£90 427
£20 £50
157 723
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£16 £57
7X7 7X9
£45 7X8
*51 5.18

£79 727
4X7 7X8
429 4X9
624 £16
4X4 £60
454 859
450 753
£07 723
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£19 £15
£54 571
4X9 729
557 £74
£37 453
457 457
7X1 7X1
£54 7X9
4X0
*93
*91
459
578
£58
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4X3
£54
£33
£58 7X9
£14 £28
520 £44
558 £71
553 £27
*90 5X4
7.13 7X8
£38 £99
£02 7X0
4X8 750
£00 729
753 829
£91 722
£73 428
£14 5X4
£32 7X9
£54 £31
559 £74
3351 4X2
725 775
472 7X7
*24 725
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5X3 879
£57 £05
£73 727
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*95
5X8
4X6
5X8
£40 £93
5X7 *72
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£12 758
4X4 4X9
£31 £99
£11 .655
£43 7.09
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£91 £53
653 £99
654 4X1
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£14 6X3

AOB
AD B
A D B
A D B Apr
A D B
A D B Apr
AD B Aug
AD 8
ADB
AD B
ADB
ADB
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African Dev Bk
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
ECS
ECS
ECS
ECS Jan
ECSMOV
ECS
ECS
ECS
EEC
EEC
E EC Jun
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC .

E I B
E IB
E I B Pp
EIB

;

ei b
EIB
E I B
E I B
E I B
E I B Apr
e 1 baud
E I B
El BISer

51ft 88
104* 89
744 91
10 91

81* 92
91* 92
914 92
81b 93
71* 94
8 94
61ft 95
Mb 9*
TV, 97
61* 96
TU 89
71ft 89
B 92
81* 92
an 92
7% 93
81* 93
!Re 93
61* 94
71ft 94
81* 94
66b 95
71ft 95

514 90
8 '90

7 92
7Vs 93
7Vfc 93
914 94
7 VS
6h 97
8 92
534 93
81* 93
1014 93
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984 94
78k 95
71ft 96
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7Vl »m 89
10 89
51* 90
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61ft VI 10325

vi iiaxo
101ft 91 10475
lOVk 91 10275
10ft 91 10*95
814 92 10725
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93
93
93
93
93
94
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95
9S
95
95
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5ft 96
6 96
5ft 97
61* 97

Mar 614 U

Issuer

C n TTraB.
Colgate-Paimo.'
CrFonewr
Cr Lvonnats
Credit Natl

Credit Natl .

Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
E CSC
EOC
EOF
EOF
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
E I B
E I B
EIB '

Eurotom
Euratom __
Eurofima Oct
Enrollmo
eurofima
Flat Fin Trade
Ford Canada
GZB
Gillette
GMAC
I BM
Italy
Mojnl Finance
Morgan Gtv
n s Wales Trsy
Nersa
New Zealand
Mew Zealand
New Zealand
Nissan Motors
OLBEw
Parbei Fin
pectilnev
Popsico
Philip Morris

7X4 R J Reynolds

7 am Rabobank

7X3 S AS
£93 SDR
492 Sec Poe
son Sweden
426 Toyota Motor

Victoria P A
Vienna
world Bk
World Bk -

world Bk
World Bk
UirM Rk

Cpn Mat

4ft 95
8 91

7ft «
6ft 92
7ft 90
8ft »
7ft 92

7ft **
7ft
8 97
6ft »
9 97

7Vk 98
7ft 91

71* 92
8ft 99
7ft 94
7ft W
7ft 91

- 8ft n
7ft W
7ft 96
7ft 97
0ft 93
7ft »4
7ft 97
8 9?
8ft 93
7 93
TVi 93
71* 89
81* 90

96
10ft ?S
81* 90
8ft 93
9 95
91* 90
9V* 92
73* 93
71* 96
9 89
8ft 89
10 vo
7ft 90

7ft 89

8ft 91

7ft 94
9 - 95
7ft 95
8ft 90
6ft 96
8 90

8ft 90
Bft 94

8ft 93
71* 94

8ft 95
7ft 97

6ft 01

525
521
£43
556
£30
£37
523
5X5
558
£05 7X3
£74 720
5X4 728
£10 625
£11 £45
£11 £75
£10 £81
421 7.0
420 5X2
423 4X9
£31 6X5
£30 438
7X4 724

DM Zero Coapons

Issuer
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Austria
Conunerzbfe
Commerzbank
Euro Dm Sec C
Euro Dm Sec A
Euro Dm See B
Euro Dm Sec D
Euro Dm Sec D
Euro-Dm A.

Euro-Dai A
Euro-Dm D
Euro-Dm
Euro-Dm B
Euro-Dm C
Euro-Dm D
Federal Sec.

intercom,
world Bk

Mat Price

95 120X1
00 117X0
95 4025
*5 41X0
96 5550
01. 382S
04 2550
04 3425
21 7X5
04 2550
11 14X0
T1 16X0

. 16 1*S
16 KUO
16 HUS
26 5X2
07 2225
W 3325
IS 13X0
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£35 £44
539 £99
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*29 9X8
*96 £22
527 £90
6X7 7X4
527 £30
5X6 727
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9X1 1022
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£39 7X9
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BNP
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CNA
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Yld Cur
1 Mat Yld
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828 8X7
7X3 9.17

-430 -“«St
824 934
8X5 7X2
7X2 7X9

1 454 473
> 8X4 822
1 7X4 754

8X8 4X4
411 7X4

» 7X7 9.1S
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EOF ’
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EIB '
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Finland
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:
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'
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prod & Gamble
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SEK
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Sweden
Sweden
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Sweden
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World Bk Od
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk .

World Bk -

World Bk
World Bk
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AlaGlance

Listing above does not Include Hooting rate
notes or convertibles. .

Coupon,price and yield ant expressed la per-
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and yield on UX. Troasunfs Itauee wttta tne
same maturity, exureesed In basis, points.same maturity, expressed m oasis pmrn
Prices and yields pro all on oWd txxK
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Earoboad Yields
Jaa.an Jan. 13

US.* tan test* yra 4 ever 9X0 9X1

public iBWrs, t yrt S over 9X1 9X1

other Issuers. I m4orcr 9X3 MM
other issoen.Ski7rrs 9X3 9X0

Pobods sterling. 5 lo 7 yn 1801 M.18

Freed! frm. lees than 5 vn 9X0 927.

ECU. I vn 4 over BJ1 8X1

Kiln 827 437

Coa.Si5ta7vn 10J7 1475

Aos.t,5to7yn 1331 13J0

NX I. less Bum 5 vrs 15X8 1634

Ynlynlmr 4X0 600
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CohyiUdhy Laurence DesvUetla
Montgomery WardDeal Increases GE-Kidder Estrangement

Amount
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By James Stemgold
iVm1 York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Nothing irritates investment bankas
more than losing the huge fees they can earn for arranging

major corporate deals. And when the firm’s own parent is

the one that snatches away the deal, tempers can flare.

According to several Kidder sources, the strains at the

firm reflect the collision between GFs tightly structured

culture and Kidder's traditionally more free-wheeling at-

mosphere. There are signs, too, that General Electric

might not be entirely happy with Kidder. GE has dis-

That is what happened recently at Kidder, Peabody &
Q- the venerable Wall Street firm that was bought by

HXH>*PUF0N
•Cafese Genhafe de
Cooperation .

Eaxiornique

. J3aportfinans

)9» 914 101% 100.13 HmUA ha UK.

&q»rt Development
Gorp. '

199} Bft 101» 9975 Nowofahle-faHtWt.

1991 8% 100ft -'Noncafafah.FM.1MX.

Co„ the venerable Wall Street firm that was bought by
General Electric Co. in 1986.

According to a number of Wall Street executives, who
spoke on condition that they not be identified, Kidder
investment bankers put together a proposal for Kidder to

join with the top executives of Montgomery Ward & Co. in

buying the huge retailer from its parent. Mobil Corpn for

more than S! billion. Kidder experted to receive about S40
million in fees for providing advice and arranging the

cussed selling a$ little as 5 percent to as much as half of its

stake in Kidderwith a number of potential buyers, includ-

Gensrol-Mators

Acceptance Corp.

"1991
. 8% -101M 100.08 8onoafafeh. Fmi iwx. Aho 300000 warn*, priced a

’ SIAM each. exeraseOh of par into company's 8MX bands
due 1995,

financing, and it planned to invest some capital GE had set

aside for Kidder for just such purposes, (be sources said. It

JaponTinanaa Carp,
for Muniapd
Ehtarprisas

1995 9*4 101% 99^5 NonaMfa.faMlXX.

aside for Kidder forjust such purposes, (be sources said. It

was a plum at a time when such plums are proving rare.

The problems arose when Kidder officials went to

General Electric Capital, die financial aim of General

There are signs, too, that

General Electric might not be

entirely happy with Kidder. GE
has discussed selling as little as 5
percent to as much as half of its

stake in Kidder with a number of

potential buyers.

but added that if GE had turned down a transaction,

“There is a perfectly logical reason for that when all the

facts are known.”
Just a week ago, GE and Kidder issued a memorandum

trying to quell the rumors that “Kidder, Peabody is on tbe

block. Hus is not true," tbe memo said. “It is true ibat

some of tbe firms mentioned would like to own Kidder. In
fact, GE and Kidder have received calls expressing such
interest On each the answer has been flatly no.”
But Thursday. Mr. Chapman, who was one of the offi-

cialswho signed the memo, said that the talks with Nomura
and others grew oat of efforts to determine how Kidder
could build a stranger presence in key overseas markets.

“It has been apparent to the world that we didn’t

commit the resources in London and Tokyo that some
others did and we began to discuss with GE what we
should do,” he said. “Wededded to start with Japan and
we discussed the possibility of forming a strategic alliance

with someone there as one way to build. GE was not

roppon'Telegroph &
Telephone

9% 101ft —- Nonmfaifa. Fm> !«%. DmmnaiomSlOjOOO.

Electric, to get some of the financing and an agreement
that it could use its capital fund. According lo sources

familiar with the deal, GE told the Kidder Officials that
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the complex transactions did not contain the appropriate
financial architecture and that GE would handle it from
then on.

What startled and angered Kidder's investment bankers
even more, the sources said, was that they were told not to
talk further to the client. That meant »Hat GE apparently

was willing to let its subsidiary lose out on the big fees

because it was more concerned about protecting the hun-
dreds of millions of dollars it might invest in tbe deal.

GFs finance division is still active in trying to arrange a
buyout of Montgomery Ward, the sources said.

“We’re not going to comment on transactions under
way,” said Gary Wendt, chief executive officer of GE
Capital, adding that relations between GE and Kidder

bad generally been good. But asked whether Kidder’s

investment bankers had expressed displeasure, he said:

“It’s not too suiprising to bear that there is concern on
Wall Street. We hope that there’s not too much of that at

Kidder."
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ing Nomura Securities Of Japan. Kidder and GE officials

have confirmed these talks for the first time, but masted
that the intent was to find a partner that would enhance
Kidder's business prospects in Japan. Still, the uncertainty

created by those talks hasfanned the discontent at Kidder,

sources there say.

In a way, the dlajute is a sign of tbe tiroes on Wall Street.

GE paid >600 million for 80 percent of Kidder, expecting a
strong aftianep to emerge in the then-booming markets.

Since, however, Kidder’s prospects have been marred by an
indtW trading wawbi and the tougher environment «inee

tbe stock market plunge: GE, Eke other major corporations

that previously bought interests in WaD Street firms, now
finds itself strugglingwith a business that iscontracting, and
has asserted more control That dearly has imtaied Kid-

der's independent-minded investment bankets, whose bo-

nuses were chopped last year and who are kay of missing

out on any deals that come their way.

Max C. Chapman Jr.. Kidder’s president, insisted that

communication between Kidder and GE was strong. He
said, too, that he would not comment on any specific deal.

Mr. Wendt suggested that such a deal was likely at some
point, even if not with Nomura. “Kidder needs to expand
its activities internationally and we think an flllian«? Is the
way to do it," he said.

When GE bought KickWhen GE bought Kidder it hoped that the medium-size
securities firm would help it complete tbe process of trans-

forming itself from a smokestack manufacturer to a high-
technology and financial services conglomerate. Kidder,
however, was snared in the insider tradmg scandal that led

its former top investment banker, Martin A. Siegel to plead
guilty to insider trading charges. He also implicated ihefirm

in hairing used inside information for illegal profits.

Kidder had to pay $252 miDioa to settle the charges and
initiated a major shake-up in its executive suite. Hurting

morale worse was the fact that a number of GE officials

assumed topjobs at Kidder, asserting control ova a subsid-

iary that nari expected to remain autonomous.

Adding to the problems have been the difficult markets.

Kidder has said n win lay off about 1,000 employees as it

seeks to ran in expenses. It also has bad to fight off rumors
that its retail brokerage division is for sale, although Mr.
Chapman reiterated that it was noL
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By Carl Gewirtz
1niernurituHjt Herald Tninme

PARIS — The internaiional

credit market made a bigcomeback
last year, with the volume of new
loans up 45 ixrcent to a total of S92
billion, a whisker away from 1982*5

all-time high of S98 billion, the Or-

ganization for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development reports.

Activity this year is expected to

expand further, especially since the

unsettled securities markets are

likely to drive business bad: to the

banks. And that, most bankers pre-

dict, coupled with tougher new
capital requirements on banks, is

bound to result in higher charges

on new bans.

While comments from bankers

indicate that there is a large volume
of new business about to be
launched, there is still no evidence

that charges are about to rise.

To the contrary, Thailand last

week named 12 banks to arrange a

$300 million credit bearing record-

low terms. Tbe five-year revolving

backstop facility carries an annual

fee of 5-basis points, or .05 percent.

The charge to draw on the credit is

set at 5ft baas points over the Lon-

don interbank offered rate and this

rises by 2ft basis points if more
than one-third of the amount is

drawn and by5 basis points if more
than two-thirds is taken down.

With front-end fees of 3ft basis

points, Thailand would pay 1527
basis paints over Libor to fully draw
the credit, down from the 27ft basis

points it paid on its previous facility.

In fact, Thailand expects to pay
even less. Alongside the new faoli-

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT

ty there will be a lender panel of

international hanks, which will bid

for short-term advances. Given the

dearth of new business in Asia,

bankers expea Thailand to have to

pay no more than Libor for three-

month money.
These advances w31 be contin-

ually rolled over with the back-up

facility assuring Thailand of access

to low-cost funds if the roll-over

process ever hits a hiccup. The
money will be used to prepay older

and more expensive credits, al-

though Thailand has not yet speci-

fied which credit will be prepaid.

Many flankers see tbe tender

panel as leading the way for Thai-

land to ultimately enter tbe com-
mercial paper markeL

Citicorp was appointed to coot-

dinate the loan. The lead manage-
ment group includes seven Japa-

nese banks — scotching reports

that the Japanese are withdrawing

from low-margin business. The sev-

en are Bank of Tokyo, Fuji Bank.

Industrial Bank of Japan, Long-

Term Credit Bank. Mitsubishi

Bank, Mitsui Bank and Sanwa.

Also inelurieri are Chase Man-
hattan, Commeizbank. Deutsche
Rank and Scciete Ginerale.

The participation of the West
Gomans is notable. They have al-

ways shied from loans not tied to

German exports and if they extend

low-cost untied loans it would be
via unpublitized private deals.

One banker, not inrfnrieri in the

syndicate, says that “Thailand is the

most professional borrower in Aria

and knows what needs to be done to

get these guys to jean” by tying fu-

ture, possibly more profitable, busi-

ness to participation in this loan.

This banker also reports that In-

dia, too, is adopting what he calls a
“more hands-on approach.”

Morgan Guaranty last week re-

ported that the 5500 million credit

lor the Oil and Natural Gas Com-
mission of India now has 16 banks

in the lead management group and
almost 5100 million raised through

general syndication.

Morgan is another bank that es-

chews low-cost business, so its be-

ing named to arrange a low-cost

5300 million financing for Scandi-

navian Airlines System caused a bit

of a stir. But competitors note that

Morgan was advising SAS on its

bid for British Caledonian and thus

probably felt obliged to show its

muscle in tbe credit market.

The annual facility fee on the

revolving credit starts at 4 basis

points for the first two years, rises

to 5 basis paints for the next three

years and settles at 6 basis points in

the final two years — an average

charge of 5 baas points.

in other currencies will cost 10 ba-

sis points over the relevant Libor.

There is a utilization fee of 5 basis

points if more than half the line is

drawn, and front-end fees total 6
basis points.

Waiting in the wings is Air Inter,

which will be seeking a facility of 1

rive; as the current fad is to a

maturity not exceeding five years.

The cost to draw on the credit is 5

basis points over Libor for up to

half tbe amount and 10 basis points

over Libor to more than that

“It’s clearly aggressive,” com-
ments a lending officer at a com-
peting bank. “SAS can currently

borrow up to 5150 million at a cost

of only 9 basis points over Libor.”

Other Scandinavian borrowers

reported to be planning to tap the

market include Saab and AGA
Group, a Swedish producer of in-

dustrial gases.

Daily, a French retailer special-

izing in consumer durables, is now
in the market seeking a five-year

facility of 100 million European
units of account. As usual the life

can be extended .to seven years if

both borrower and lenders agree.

The facility, arranged by Credit

Lyonnais and Banque Nationale de
Paris, carries an annual fee of 6
basis points. Drawings in domestic
francs will cost 15 basis points over

the interbank rate while drawings

billion francs. Although long ru-

mored, Credit Fonder has yet to

decide when to come to tbe market.

In the Euro-commercial paper
market. Avis Finance Co. named
Fust Chicago, Morgan Grenfell

Samuel Montagu and Swiss Bank
Corp. as dealers to market short-

term paper denominated in dollars

or sterling. No limit has been set oo
the program.

Nationale Nederlanden's U2».

affiliate, carrying the guarantee of
the parent Dutch insurance compa-
ny, appointed First Chicago, Mor-
gan Stanley, Swiss Bank Corp. and
S-G. Warburg to act as dealers in

marketing as much as 5200 million
in medium-term notes.

The parent is already active in

the Euro-CP market, where it has
about 5325 million outstanding.

Caisse Centrale des Banques Po-
pulates, the French cooperative

banking institution, plans to raise

up to $200 million in theCP marketup to $200 motion in theCP market.
Dealers are JJ*. Morgan Securities

(formerly Morgan Guaranty Trust
Ltd.). Sbearson Lehman Brothers,

and Union Bank of Switzerland.

Triiyp Kogaku T993 5ft 100

104.00 Noncafabk. Eodi $5,000 note vMffc ono warrantmrcaabie
brio company'i shorn ol 733 yon par shore aid at 12840
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Prices of Fixed-Income Securities Up
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EUROBONDS: Dollar Sector Shrugs Off the Blues
(CwflmtifwB fintft—BB page)

unsellable, aggressively prioed pa-

per.As aiesa5, ogetmgtermswere
widelyregardedasfaxr to generous.
The deception 'was the 5300
million Issueto Caisse Centrale de.

Cooperation Economiquc, but

even its seven-year paper endedihe
week trading within fas, leaving

underwriters with some profit.

Thes widening demandfor dollar

assets has meant not orfy a higher

volume of business but also a
lengthening of . maturities. Until :̂

now, two-year paper was tbe far

vored maturity.

But last week Nippon Telegraph

& Telephone, Japan FinanceCorp.

and Caisse Centrale were able to

market seven-year paper, Mtirwmr

offered five-year notes and Swed-

ish Export Credit, General Motors

Acceptance Ctm,.Export Devefc-

qpment Cop. of Canada arid Ek-

sportfmans sold three-year notes.

On the faaris of last week’s expe-

rience, bankets say h won’t bebog
before 10-year Eurodollar issues,

are again possible.

Hie lengthening erf the maturity

profile further demonstrated inves-

tors’ comfort with the dollar.

Equally^ it reflected the outlook to'
reduced interest rates and the de-

sire to caphatize on the higher in-

come provided by longer dated pa-

per-

NTTandJapan Finance came to

the market offering yields of 80
basis points, almost a full percent-

age point, more than comparably
dated^ US. Treasury paper. Caisse

Centrale, by contrast, the first to

tap this maturity,setamargin of 70
basis points over the bendim; rk
ate, which was deemed too stingy.

By week’s end, Caisse Centrale

was tradmg at a margin of around
78 basisjoints over the Treasury

rate,wirife NTT had moved down

Court IsAsked toBlock

San BCgnd Meeting
Return

MANILA
—

' The Supreme

Court has been asked to stop gw-

emment-comroned San Mignel

Corp., the Philippines’ biggest

manufacturing concem,frombdd-

mo a board meeting on Jan. 28, the

new^japer Malaya smd Sunday

.

It said Neptuma Corp, n San

Misud subsidiary, filed a motion

ST that government-nmnmees

on the board would ad byroad

their powers. Nine of the 15 board

members arenominees of the Presi-

dentialConwmsatmonGoodGov-

enunent, which seized 38.1 mfllion

shares of thecompany on
suspicion

that theywere owned by an asso-

tiaie (ft the former president, Fer-

djnand E. Marcos-

to a margin of near 70 basis points.

The notable feature of last

week's business, bankers said, was
thehigh quality of the issuers—all

government or government-guar-
anteed except for the recently pri-

vatized NTT and GM Acceptance,
one of the rareUS. corporates still

in favor with the Swiss.

The terms on the GMAC issue

were set at 85 basis points over tbe
Treasury yidd, but the company
also sold warrants to buy 8ft per-

cent bendy maturing in 1995. The
warrants were offered at 51625
each, redudng GMA.Cs effective

cost of funds to. a tow 20 basis

pants over the Treasmy rate.

But not many US. companies

are expected to tap the market In-

temanonal investors arc not keen

ion US. corporate"paper and US.
companies ran raise funds at

cheaper cost for a longer maturity

a! home. .

The situation is exactly the re-

verse for the Japanese, whose
equity-linked bonds are again

-

meeting good demand from Both

interoatiotial and Japanese inves-

tors. The sector should hdd up,

bankers say. if underwriters hold

volume to the present level of two

or three flew' issues a day and not

resume The flood of paper that

drowned this sector of the market

late last year.

Not to worry, says Taknma
Amann of Yamakhi Securities in

Tokya “Buying market share is

last year’s story, be says, alluding

to tbe activity of Japanese under-

writers that was aimed solely at

pushing themselves up on the
league table of most active under-
writers.

Although them^or Japanese se-

curities fines havejust reported re-

cord earnings increases, analysts

note that the closing period for the

reports was Sept 30 and that the

Japanese, Hke many others, suf-

fered big losses in the October de-

bacle. These analysts conclude that

the Japanese arc no mere eager to

arrange business anwhidhthoeare
no profits than their European or

American competitors.

That said, two issues stood out

last week as carrying terms regard-

ed as very aggressive.
Daiwa brought Austria to the

Euroyen marketwith an issue of 30

billion yen of 10-year bands and 40
binioii yen of l>year bentos. The
maturities are far longer than in-

vestors want and toe yields ot 5ft

and 5ft percent offered no incen-

tive to overcome that resistance.

In the Deutsche mark sector,

Crcrfit Suisse Fust Boston brought

Sweden to market with a 300 nml-

Qoo DM, seven-year issuebearing a

coupon of 5ft percent and offered

at a premium of 100ft. Deutsche

Bank and Dresdner Bank turned

down the invitation to join the

managementgroup, althougha dis-

tinguished list of managers was put

By HJ. Maidenberg
Nete York Tunes Service

NEWYORK—Although many
investors remained idle, awaiting

the U.S. Treasury's announcement
Wednesday of us February refi-

nancing operations, the prices of

fixed-income securities continued

to rise and their yields to decline

Friday, despite some brief flurries

of pre-weekend profit taking.

And wirile prices ofTreasury cou-

pon issues finished below the day’s

best levels, the gains for the session

and week were impressive.

For example, tbe Treasury's

closely watched long bond, the 8ft

percent issue due in 2017, was be-

ingoffered late in the session at 102

12/32, up 15/32 on toe day and 1

6/32 for the week.

Tbe grin caused toe yield on the

Jong bond, viewed as a barometer
of the fixed-incomemarket, to drop
to 825 percent, from 8.70 percent

Thursday and 8.76 percent a week
earlier. At 8.65 percent, the long

bond's yield is its lowest since the

8.61 percent reached last July 20.

Also in the secondary market,

the Treasury’s long notes, the 8ft

percent issue of 1997, rose 11/32,

to 102 23/32, for again of25/32 on
tbe week. The yidd on tbe long
notes fell to 8.50 percent, compared
with 827 percent the week before

ing, terms of which will be an-

nounced nextWednesday, as well as

the decline of 5500 million in the

amount of two-year notes to be

sold” then, he said. Topping the

U.S. CREDIT MARKETS
good news arc reports (hat the Japa-

nese institutions will be back buymg
the new long bonds next month."

While these positive factors may
prove to be of a short-tom nature,

Mr. Cbandross said, “tbe fact is toe

bond market today is a short-term

affair. But, this aside, no one wants
to figbt toe (ape.”

William V. Sullivan Jr., chief

economist at Dean Witter Reyn-
olds, generally agreed with this as-

sessment, but noted that tbe Trea-

sury’s reduced borrowings resulted

from a large inflow of tax revenues,

well see the funds rate back up to

6% percent next week,” he said.

The easing of interest rates en-

couraged a flow* of corporate debt

offerings. These included 5100 m3-

,

lion of Kimberly-Qaik Corp. 30-

,

year 92percent sinking fund deben-
i

lures. The issue, nonrefundabie for I

10 years, was re-offered to investors

at par by an underwriting group

beaded by Goldman, Sadis & Co.

BUSINESS SCHOOL LAUSANNE
For Bachelor, Master and Doctor of Business Aiiranolratian Degrees

B5J_ takes greet pride in welcoming the second guest speaker in

our Intemationd Lecture Series today at 17H00,
the prominent private banker from Geneva

M. Georges-Andre Cuendet
Whoso topic &

"International Monetary Turmoil"

B2.L wishes to thank the International Gub of Cooperation,

Geneva for its land assistance. Members of the public welcome.
38, ova. Ed. Dapples, 1006 LAUSANNE - Tel.: 021/27 38 33

AB these shares have been sold by private placement
The following appears as a matter of record only.

mostly corporate payments. “This

may be temporary and we could

U.S. Consumer Rates

TaxEunratBoo*

Atomy Martit Foods

Poaoshrars7-PatAww
Bam Mamv MarKM Aeeemh
Saak Roto MoaUarM« 5J2%

Home MartMM. FHLB naram 1UB7*

Source : New York Times.

THE SIAM FUND
Among shorter maturities, the

58.75 billion of two-year notes toe

Treasury plans to auction Wednes-
day traded on a when-issued basis

to yidd 7.46 percent, down from

7.49 percent the day before

Discount rates on Treasury bills

also were off, with that on the 90-

day bills slipping 2 basis points, lo

5.82 percent; the six-month issue

was down 3 basis points, to 6.19

percent, but toe one-year bill rate

was unchanged at 6.38 percent

Also reflecting the increase in

available funds, the basic overnight i

interbank lending rate, or the fed-

!

TreasuryBttnds

4,000,000 participating

shares of

Siam Fund (Cayman) Limited

eral funds rate, was at 6ft percent

down about one-fourth of a per-

MohlritY
31.1289
15.11.90
31.12.91

1SD2.93
15.1.95

15.1157
15508
15A17
Source:

BW Ask
10Oa/x IOOm/s
100ws 100JUS
101 ten 101 tm
100 u/B 101

lOlwn 101 ws
1022/12 102b/b
106 106 2/35

102 Ml 102 tl/B

Joe. 22
Wfc-090

YfeM yield

7.43 759
7.68 7J9
757 6

8 8.16

!U3
147 UD
BJ1 850
846 SJ7

noted that Sweden was

centage point on the day.

“The low funds rate was just one

of the positive factors in the bond

market" said Robert H. Cbandross,

chief economist at Lloyds Bank.

“We’ve also had an balance a flow

of poor economic data this week.

“7be market is also being buoyed

by expectations of a smaller refund*

The Illuminators
There is a company an the NYSE

which grow iff percent, lost year, by

shoeing business aommurittes how to

use computer products built wound

Intel and Motorola iriaoproceswra.

Write, phone or telex for oompfanan-

Basque Indosuez,

Geneva Branch

Indosuez Asia Investment

Services limited

(Manager)

offered to yidd 50 basis points

more than toe three-year issue for

Osterreichische Kontroflbank, and
deemed that adequate compensa-

tion for a two-year stretch of matu~

OKB ended tbe week down 1ft

points, still comfortably within the

underwriting fees.

UJK. Blocks Bertelsmann

LONDON —- The Monopolies

and Mergers Commission blocked

the planned acquisition by Bertels-

mann AG of wJL Smith Group’s

halfshare in Book Club Associates.

systems marketers may moke foobof

rwrrcw^gouge mriyss who have

been expecting secondary cofcpses

in Apple, DEC IBM or the DJt.

. (5 'Indigo is not

Inafgo on««dbrobr.

Index Securities

S.A., Geneva

(Arranger)

W. I. Can (Far East) Ltd

Asia Securities Tradmg

Company Limited,

Thailand

(Advisor)

inargo afeanwd broker.
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Visional Market
OrC Consolidated tracing for week ended Friday-
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FBX 787 lft lft lft + ft
FDP 127 4 3% 3%— ft
FFBCp .15* 13 783U 12% 12%
FHP 432 8ft 6 8* +1%
FNBRo I 11 5% 5* 5* + *
fnws 130 *9 7 2oa 19a 2ca
Fabric .16 1.9 232 0% 0 8ft + a
FdirNbi 47 4ft 4 4ft + ft
FalrhvS 241 15* 15* 15% + ft
FalcCHf 129 2% 2ft Tft
FomMll 1431 12% 11 12ft + ft
FomStS 924 4ft 3ft 3%— a
FomRst 143 lft 1% 1%— ft
ForodE 40 2* 2 2ft + ft
FrmHm 130 SA 348818ft 18ft 18%
FarmF 242811% 10% lift + *
FarHou 347 2% 3% 3% + ft
Farmer 130 1.9 1258 53ft Oft + ft
FarGp* 130 17 7388659 54* 57% +2
Farrs 34 33 140 7ft 7 7* + *

CorpSH
Carvus
CosmFr
Cosmo
Costar
Costco
CotaSv SS 43
CtnSU 24 48

_ _ 34 X3 140 7ft 7 7* + *
201 8 7ft 7ft— % Foraut 130 573 197 1% 1* 1%
190 5ft 4% 4% Fasten I 5215 14ft 15 + ft
35 3% 3* 3*— * FdSvBk 11 7ft 7ft 7ft
15212ft 11% 12ft + ft FdScrw A0 S3 30 6% 6 6% + *
16536ft 34ft 36ft +2 FFnSL 32c LA 67 7* 6ft 7* + %
23 9% 9 9* + * Feral to 1701 3ft 3V 3ft + ft
105 IV. I 8* Rbronc 498 2% 2* 2ft— ft
>72 \ ft + Fktlcr 152 43 30S336* 35% 3ift + %
09 6ft 5% 6 — * Fidcirpf 335 58 7$6 56 56 — %
98 2% 2ft 2% + * FkUer pf 57328 Z7Ya 27%
4510% 10* 10*—* FMFTn A0 2A 68517* 17 17 — *
10810 V* 9%—* FFdindl 93 9 8* 9 + ft
113% 13% 13% + ft FifthT s 138 33 172336% 34 36 -fl%

94 5 4% 5 — * FlggteB JO 13 171 78* 75ft 77ft +2
66 5* S 5 FiaaleA .92 15 164757* 55 56 +1
168 5 4ft 4% + * F1l*N*t 21512% 11% 11%—%
8315ft 14ft 14% -ft FlnNvrs 5040 8% 7% Bft + ft
23 4 3* 3*— % FnTrst 158 4.1 . 740ft 39„ «0ft +lft

CtnSLt 34 43
CWTms

AO* 17

jo 43

TkBrls .10 A

8315ft 14ft 14%— ft
23 4 3* 3*— %23 4 3* 3*— %

"fc "S-vh
14617ft 16 16*— %
2214ft 14ft 14ft +1
97 1% lft lft
75 lft 1% 1%
25 1% 1% lft + ft

Y* ’fifcTa
47 'Mas
4A 204 Bft 8 8ft— ft

531 4% 4 4%— ft
318014* 12% 13% + %
69 5% 5ft 5% + *

83 707 4* 3% 4 - *
102514% 13% 14% + ft

64757* 55 56 +1
21512% 11% 11%— %

8% + ft

Code In

Cadmus 30 13

Cal Rep 5
CoIomi*
Calaan
CalAmp
Cal Bio
CaiEgv
CalFst
CalMD
Col MIC
CaiGIda

35* .1 IM1

3HI75

48214ft 12ft 13 —l*
6831 7ft 6% 7ft— *

918 16 18 —1
1962 7ft 6% 7 — ft
150137% Mft 36%-%

269911% 10% U%— ft FBOh
36816ft 15ft 15ft— % FfCopt
263 4% 3ft 4ft + ft FOtorf
154 3ft 2ft 3ft FCtzB/
14410 9% 9%-ft FCfz8£

CulinFr
A MH 7 lft

Culutns 36 23 111015ft 14ft 15ft + %
Cu'P 38 1.1 74 7 ,6% 7 +ft FCmBcs 30* 13 1624 23ft 24 +ft
CumhFd 38* J 65111* 10% 11 —ft FComC 130 7A 32116% 15% 15%—*

FImrii 1534 1% r« lft— 3k
Fintoon 90715% 15* 15% + to
FAla Bit 30 53 205214% 14* 14% + %
FAlbatl 414 5* 4% 5ft + ft
FtAmar 270 4% 3% 3% + ft
FABkpl 130 23 6 73 72 73
FstAm 1JO 45 31441* Mft 40
FA8k A 30r 43 1319 5ft 4% 5 — %
FtAmBpfE 10121 20ft 21 +1
FIABcp 30 S3 1561 11% lift 11% + *
FtAFd 30e 13 2916% 16* 16% -f *
FIAFns 30 23 129325% 24ft 25% + %
FIATn 1.10 S3 138121% 21ft 21%
FtAmSv 32 23 74314 13* 13% + ft
FACant 913 4% 4ft 4ft + %
FtBnScS MO 77 322ft 22ft 22ft +1
FtBNC .10* 3 613ft 12% 11%
FBOtl 135 53 17327 26 27
FfCaot 38 43 13324ft 22 22 —lft
FChart 31*13 1111% 10% 10%—%
FCtiBA 26 3 2129% 28ft 28ft
FCfzBB 34 J 369 48 48
FColBs 32 23 51011* 10% 11* + *
FfCtHFn 68 3 2 2ft— ft
FtColuF 22 3% J* 3% + ft
FComB 759 4ft 4 4 — %
FCmBcs 30* 13 1624 23ft 24 + ft

CQIWfrs TAS 47 21432* 30

2075 7* 6% 7*— %
1469 5* 4* 4ft— %
4230 29% 30 + *
212 4ft 4 4ft + ft
2389 S* 4% 4%
193 ft % ft
21432* 30 3tft+Ift

150 3 2% 2% + ft FCmds 34 16
200 7* 6% 6% + ft FCmBs
919723W 21 21% —1% FfCont
5^311 9% 10% + ft FtEita 38 33
926 8% a* Oft— * FEmps 30 1.9

Calnv .16 13 23840* 10% 10%
Calstar 179 2* 1% 1%— %
Cdlumt 32 «A 256 Bft 7* 7*— ft
Cambrx 866 IS* 14ft 14%—%
CamBS 1244 7 6* 6*—

%

Camp ti 7 14 13% 14 + *
Canon! .15* A 21537% 36% 37ft— %
Cartante 26622% 21ft 22 — *
Caru-od t 1 7* 7* 7*— ft
CCBT 130 X6 5334 32* 33 +1
CopAhc 268 4 3% 3%
CnpSws 9115 14 14ft— ft
CapBcp 130 73 34713% 12ft 13*— *
CaoFSL 30 IV 415 5% 4% 5ft + %
CaPlWr 30a 15 118513% 12* 13 +ftCaPfWr 30e 15 ... .... ..
CopTrs .101 3 5914 U 14 +1
CopCrb . 52 % % ^
CrdnIO 38b .7 17312ft 11% 12 — ft
CarePI s 2209 3% 2% 3* + %
CreP wlA 195 ft
CoraorC 161711% 10% lift—

%

canon .07* 3 4124 23% 23ft— ft
Carme 233 5 4ft 4%— *
Cnrmlk 327 4ft 6ft 6% + *
Cnrolln 335, 'S ft _ -
Coring in 46014% 12* 13%— %
Carver 519 4ft 3% 4
Coscde A0 19 42722 20ft 20ft—lft
CaseVS rW2U% I3!m 13*
CshEn 5 OSelJ E 3ft 3% 3ft + ft
CoriThr 3M 4% 3% J%—

%

ColoCp 36e 15 109S 4% 4 6 — %
Cavuga A0 53 16 8* 7ft 7%
Often* 44812% 11% 12% + %
Co 1 1Cms 5589 17* 16ft 17*
Cencor 316 7ft 6% 6% — %
CantelCb 105917ft 16ft 17* + %
CenllSv 30 19 1 10ft 10ft 10ft—

2

CnrrBc 130 il 97236 31ft 35ft +4
Cemex 358 9% Bft 8ft + ft
Cenlcar 178427* 25 27
CnMms 12610 9% Vft + *
ConBe s 1.15U 2A 650 44ft 41% 44ft +2%

* 25a
ft 2ft
ft 12*
* 3*

Olgen*
ColfCm s
Cencor
ConlelCb
CenllSv
CnrrBc
Cemex
Cenlcar
Cntfm s

55 96112% 12
38614% 14

CFkJBk 138 43 2975

12, - a
14%

, 43 40 4ft
) A 29 9
I 9 102 6ft

13010%
80 2ft

16 11621
1.9 21 12ft

92 7%
523 4%

S3 1414
VI 31b 6%

I 33 1924
l 13 39136*
9 113 7%

! 5 83 4ft
U 22813

18711
49014ft

\ 3 20 7
33 268412%
6J> 24520*
53 1326a

397 la
33 442449

i 3b 13422ft
1439 7ft

lit 72 6ft
73 36314ft

3714ft
33 11224ft
15 2831ft
431111427%
45 2019ft
17 37012*

77 9*
63 783 Bft

1165 9
573 2ft

14 37911%
6.1 1026

0154ft

a ia
ft Oft + *

f r
5% 5% — %
10* 10ft
2% 2%— aa »
ita i2ft +i
7* 7% + ft
3* 4ft— *
13 13ft + *
*a 6% + a
20* 24 +5
35* 36 + ft
Mi 6%— ft
4a 4*
}2ft 12%— *
10ft 10% — *
12* 14* +1%
6* t + au% 12ft + a
19% 20* + %
26 26* + ft
lft lft + ft
47* 48ft +1*
2ia 21%— *
7 7a— ft

f
t 6ft + *

14* + ft
, 13ft— *
23ft— *

19ft 21 - ft

2S* 27* +1*
i7a isft +ia
lift 12

S 9* +1
7%— *

Sft 8ft
2* 2ft * *
na lia— a
25 25 — ft
52 54 +2

Ctrl Hid JO 47 158 4ft 4ft 4*— ft
CJorB 1 A0 43 4637ft 35% 37ft + %
CJerSvS .1M 3 28113ft 10% 13ft +2ft
CnPflCC 171 Tft 6ft 7ft + ft
CPoFIn A0 34 13 )0ft 10a )0ft
CRsLIs 32 43 215 4ft 4a 4% + ft
CnSpm 881 9% 8% Bft
CWIsB A8 2J 29621* 20% 2jL + *
Ceniurl 1023 17. lft lft + a
CntyBc 31® 63 136 4ft 4 4ft
CfvCm s 83716ft 15ft 15% + ft
CnlrvP .10r 14 511* 10ft 10ft
Cenvsf AO 33 543 lift 9% lift +1%
Cerdvn , 584 sa 4ft 5%
CertwA 4*24 273 2ft 3 + ft
Cermtk 198 l a ft— a
Cemer 5114* 13* 14
Lotus 826415 13* 13ft—1%
Cirallnl ID 1 1 1

Oldlone 40 6ft 5% 5%— %
ChmpPr 932 9% 7* 8ft +1
ChncCP .17* 23 142 7% 7% 7%— ft
Chvlns 204 5ft 4ft 4%— *
Oxjpral 314 ft Si ft + ft
ChopEn I486 * ft —
ChorCh 7 4% 4ft 4% + *
OtrmSh .12 141068112% Tl* 11%—*
CbrICrf 33 9ft 8ft 9* — %
ChrtFdl .03e 3 414 6 5 5*— %
ChtOne 24567 8ft 8, *ft
Oirtwls 134210* 7ft 7% —2ft
ChsMed 78 5% Sft 5%
ChOtilM 40 23 94 31 30ft 31 + ft
Chattm 46 3.9 9Uft 14ft 14ft
OtkPI 2159 8% 8* B%— *
Oik Tctl 49 6* 5% 4*
Chmclr 275 4% 4ft 4ft— *
atemex 2506 5* 4ft 5* + ft
aim. wt 10 % % % + ft

Chemr* 868 7* 6* 7
OiFob M 6ft 5% .6* _
diLea 121ft 21% 21ft—3.,
Cherofcs 5353 ffta

ChrvCP .12 .9 6616%
Chesirw 41 1*
ChesUII 130 55 2730ft
Chesltr* .16* 15 23111

2S% 25%— %

CnevSt s
ChlChl
CnDock
ChWDts
chtAut
CtlWWId
Chills
ChipsTc
Chiron
Cullnd $
Chranr
ChrOwt
Cimco

10 % % % + ft
868 7* 6ft 7
84 6ft 5% .6* _
121ft 21ft 21ft—

3..
5353 B* 7ft Bli— ft

66 16% 14 14 — ft
41 1* lft It. + V»

2730ft 20 20* + *
231 11 9% 10%— %
839 4 3% 3%— *
5351 8* 7ft

.18* 3 21325 20* 25 +3%
131 » IS J +*
2994 8% Tft 8 + a
16011% 11* lift— *

241620ft 19ft 20ft + ft
983717% 15 15*—1%
1229518* 12ft 13*—

5

30 34 1W16* 15ft If*—*
I 483 6ft 4 6 — %

32 IA 1195 72% 11% ll% + ft
11411ft 10 10 —

1 .

CinnFn 142b 36 67543%
.
42.

366 5* 4% 5+ ft
38427% 25% 26% + *

9060 7ft 6ft 4ft + ft

295 5ft 4* Mi— %
807 1ft lft 1»fc— Vh
633 4% 4* 4% + *
IS 3% 3ft 3ft— *
389 4ft 3% 4 — ft
34* 5ft 5 5

CtzSoCd 1.12 4.9 677423* 22

222719* !£% 19 FEx pIF
266 3ft 2ft 2ft- * FE*P»G
4515ft 15 15ft-* FEX wt

. 257 4% 4ft 4ft— ft FtFaml
2B 13 270 8ft 7ft Bft + * FFwst

1450 4% 4ft 4% + * FFMlC
26 5ft 5ft 5ft— ft FFdNH

370 IA 2931 20* 77ft 18% +2* FFArkh

FCmds 44 16 1023ft 23ft 23ft
FCmBs 215% 15% 15%
FtCcnt 216 1* I 1

FtEita J8 XO 16430 28% 29* + *
FEmps 40 1.9 139341% 39ft 41% +2
FtEsex 45* A 1937 8ft 8 8ft
FtExec 794*11 HP* 11 + *
FEx pfE X17e104 901 20ft 19ft 20ft + ft

Sates in N*i

IOC? High low Close Ch'ge

27S5D25 21ft
12Va 1S6— ft
1% 5S+ a
15 15ft— lft

69k 4%— ft
13ft 14 — ft
ua iHk+ift
3ft 3% + *
lft lft-. ft
sa sa— ft
lft l* + ft
12a 12ft—

*

3* 3*— a
2% 23ft + ft
23 23% + %
Sft 9ft + ft

2ft 2ft + ft
11% T1%— ft
17 17 + *
ua lift

3ft 4ft + ft
sa «
2% 3*— u
23 24 +3
6% 7ft +lfe

ft £-a
12* 17%— %
ua i3ft— ft
3ft 2ft + ft
6ft 69k— *
32ft 32ft—1%
7a 7a—

%

7% 16* 16ft
6ft 5ft 5%—

1

,6a 15ft 16* + *
6% 6ft 6%

,3a 1% 2 — *
8% 7W 7ft— a

5* 6 + a
9a »a
8% 9 — a
2ft 2ft + ft
26 26ft
sa sft—

a

II u» + »
7% sa—

a

4 4%— a
15% 15ft— ft
44* 44% + %
19 120a—

a

17 18 + *

*
1
a
S
a
*
ft
a
a

LA Gear
£ LCSs
5 LDBmk
S LOICP
2 LPL
tJ LSBNC

8 1-
s Sb.a Locong
te LpcidSi

LoddFr
LdtTAS

PerpSpt 44 &4

Petrit* V12. 4L*

Pen inn
Phrmd
Phrmd .15* 4
Phrmk
PhnxAitl
PimxWW
PhnxRe
PtuiMte
PhotaC
PhtrLb
Photron
FimM >

PicSovs
PicCcrta AS X7

MAC RE 41334 21ft
NBSC 40 16 9123 2ia
NEC -12* X 1431 Sift 78
NEOAX 248 9* Bft
NESB 48 *4 60613ft IX*
NFS JOe 10 9410% W
KoPOVI T8t> 27 153 ioa w

733811 M7* 10ft + ft «Sco Jl W »
,3* Th »* + ft NtaSiFS 46OX0 22119* 17a
10^ 3ft 3ft ,3a NBnTax 48 10 760 3 2ft
nil lL 11 +1 NB Able JO 14 7827% 27*
n *a 9v» yvi + a nbxcwv 47* 29 sa 19% 19
5220% 18% 20% + % HBUSSY 71910 9a

41324 aia 24 +1%
4816 9123 2ta 22 — %
.12* X 143181% 78 78%—4*

24$ 9% sa sa— ft
48 64 60613ft 13% 12ft
_20e 2:0 9410% 10 10 — %
48b 23 1521091 10 10ft -

28 7ft 7ft 7%-Fft

l^a sks!
n -^a Nnonr
54*—3ft NtCBcs

8986 5% 5* Sft— ft

FExolF 248 UJ 74025% 24a 25% + ft
FEx PtG 3281 15 14ft 14ft + %
FEx wt 107 3* 2ft 2ft
FtFaml 3 2ft 2* 2a — ft
FFwst 6213% lift 13% +1*
FFMlC A8 4.7 105510* 10 10V,
FFdNH A0 U 1025 25 25 +1
FFArkh 321 1 % %— a
FFAust 77 2 1% lft

.12 14 24012a 11% 15* + a FlFdCor J6 44 114 8* TVi 7ft— W
352 12% 12* 12a + a FFdOil
2312a 12 12a + a FFChri

}4» + a FFdOil 221 9 8* 9 + a
l|a + a FFChrs A0 34 12213 12* 12*—

a

9 + * FFdChot .14* 1.1 4615a 14a 15 + a
5107 7ft 6% 7*
25S4 7ft 6ft 6ft

FFdEH
FFdEI:
FFdHor .16* 14

,

FFF1M AS XI
FIFKol 44 17

J 3%— FFFtM A* XI

«2 7
i

6L.
—? FIFKol 44 L7

2598 6 5% 59li FFklLaG 7J» JZ-7%. FFdCDg Mb 54“ fit 4S + 5 FlFdSL
2083 6a 5% 5ft— a F!Fd5C I

’““S* .f* f? FFWoos .14*14

i84 7% 7* 7a— a
4817 77 17 +)

14 2010 10 10
XI 11916* 14ft 15*—

1

44 17 14314a 13

1)513 11 11 — * FFWPn W 7

fft Bh-ft RPwwv JOe 2J
18 6% 6a 6% + * FFdAlo
165 3 2W 2% + * FFMon 32 6A
354 4ft 3ft 3% FFdPC
53130a 29a 29%- * FFdPR
6 2% 2. 7 FFnds

1129 1* V* ia + ft FtFnCP .48 34
5 «! 5- a FIFMOS

M “
89 4 3ft 3ft— a FFncPa Mg .7

148 44 424 30a X 30* + * FIFIBk n 79
733 4* 3ft 4 — * FtGoSB
131 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft FtGoldn 36 Ail

46*24 1910 9a 9% + *
Mb 54 16 6ft 5% 6*—lft

23 4 3% 4 + a
1 764 6ft 5ft 6%

.14* 14 440 10 9* 9*— %
05e J 98x8 7* 7*— ft
JOe 2J 30 13 12* 13 — a

4 10 10 ID —I
42 44 11 7 6* 7

520 s 4% 5 — a
1334 f% a 8*
31837 3S% 36*— %

AS 34 11414% 13* 13%—

1

495627% 26* 26* — %
45o .7 56 7ft 7ft 7% + *
37 29 26025% 24* 25 + a

32 4ft 4 4M, + a
44 Ail 1014 14 14 +|

urr a* 20
LkeStirs A2 24
UcSufls .121 14
LakeInd
LoktdSv .lOr 4
LomRs
LomaT
U*KSts 48b X9
Lances 44 34
Lancer
LdLn5L AS 27
LdrnkBs
LdmkF ,12b 14
LaneFn 27c U
Lonely 2Se XT
LaserPr J2T 84
LaserCp

155 9TX 9 9*— ft
*935 9ft Sft 9%
3298T3 10* 11 —ia
14757% 54 54*—ia
65218ft 16ft 17 —1ft
70 9ft 8% Sft— ft

jo* la »62ia is 21a +3a
20a 14 112813 12* 12*— a
20 4815* 14ft 14ft

3 zo
6«^E2t3

si *a 5* ^ + "
',or 4

% 7 v*

4? 34 U46I8* 17a 17%- ft

AS 27 69 lOi 17* IVk
6410% 10* 10a •

.12b 14 7312% ua 12 + a
27* U 10925a 3*% 2sa

NCtvB
Nttaty 144 441192332* 30ft
N1CBCS 40 24 31728a 27
NCHJ* 97 24 170 37a- 35a
NlCPtr 36 79 717712% T2*
NOata 44 17 43626* «%
NIGoard 221 5* 5
NMterts ABf U 2677 6* 5ft
NIHMO 3 f %

78 27% 2714
5817% 19
71910 va
170 1% lft
2212% 12
92332* 30ft

H+ ft

wa + *
a+*

LaurelE
Lawsn s 32 IjO

LeeDta
LdsCns
Lesco B3m 2
LewttP JB A2
Lexica
LexGfP 41* J
L*xlng5
LhtvH A J4 27
LbfvH B J0 24
UbtNBt 72 XI
Uebr
Lfebt*
LteTcti
Lfecore

U 10925a 34%

84 ilfft Sft

U lft £
UD 136231 30*

3456 3* 2ft
3424 5ft 4ft

J 208 7% 9
42 272 6ft 6ft

r niUAiii

i
; ss -lgh— ft KtIPra

Ntprop .101

P + a SS? ,0

0_ — ft NVkteo
3ft 3% 3ft
lta 1% Ita— ft
ia ia ift— *

136231 30* 30V,— a
3456 3* 2ft 3* + *
3424 Sft 4ft 5ft + ft
208 7% 9 9 — *
273 6ft 6ft 6ft
458 1~» I* 1*— tk
465 3>a 2ft 3 —Ml
96811 10* 10*—

a

14*9 9 9 + ft
1x8* 8% 8*

198*4 23 27ta- a
572 15% Up 14%— *
658 3ft & Sft + a
26112% 11% ll%—%
1007 3% 3% 3ft— *

458 lj»
41* J 465 3r,

N 1Penn J8 2J wa
NtlPzd 83

1

Ntprop .10* 14 1

1

NlSantf .10 IX 1211
NttSov 224

1

NSedns 1X0 X7 19!
NTedi 269
NVkJeo 675
NIWDLf 275
NotrBtv 75
NtrSun 14X16.1 7211

£ <% * 1-1.

As 42b 2J 260 14* 14
LinBrdS
UncBC
LincLo
LblcFns JO 13
UncFd
LlncSB A0 23
UllCTIS 134 4J
LtndlH 481 74
Ltadbro JOB X3
LnFllm
UnearT
Lipaam
LTl
UaBox 40 22
LiadAlr 160 6A
UfllArt .78 XI

786444ft 41% 44ft + *
654 7* 6ft 7* + ft
270 5ft 4ft 4ft— *
74 24ft 23* 24* +1
79 5% 5* ,5a— *
32 17% 16* 17% +1*

400 26% 26* 26a + *
12 6a sa 6a +1
90 6ft Sft 6ft

414 ua ua ua + %
81010 Bft 9a—

%

794 4ft 3ft 3%— ft
i9» sa 4* 5a +1
1130* 27 27 -3*
V25 23 25 +2
1533 31. 33 —2

Neifoor
NetenT
Nestor

NtwfcSy 12899 la 7* 7ft—"ft
NhrfcEl 15 3 3 1
Neutras BT7JB0W 28* 30*
NevNBc 75 7 6% 7 + *
NBTUnS 2MT„ 6% 6ft

,NwCnty . 3690 Sit a ft + ft
NwCty p» 67 ft ft ft— ft
NECrlt *4318 16ta T7ft— *
ME BUS AB 2J U60 23* 21ft 22 — *
MHmB AS XI 30612 lift lift— ft
njsw igiTft-ioa 11 +•*
VJ Sft XS* J 29919 17ft If — %
9YMTS 58214* 13ft 13%—'

I

WewSLs 36e 34 51 10ft 9ft 10ft + ft
MMilBc UD AT 55230 38 9V* +U4
iyridBk 40 24 41BA*a 15% 15ft— a
Iftwpt XA 4 1297 9% 9ft 9ft— ft
WgwpEI 6 4- 3ft 4 + *
Nwpr-tN JOe 24 36 BV, 7% BVs + ft
NwpPh S53B 3ft 2ft 3ft + %
NIosEx 39 73 9 10a 10a 30ft—

%

NICal g 1335 f» ft + If
NldiHm 4T7 8ft 7* 7%— ft
NtchRs 968 6% 6 6 — %
Nike B 40 2J 6*421ftk 17ft 17%—!%
Model 49r 44 2SP 9Kt 8* 8%— %
NbleOr • 1138 4ft 3ft 4ft + *
Nodmry t 44 4ft 4ft 4ft
Noland 40 24 3417 16* 16*—%
Nordsns 56 U 82 32 30 3tra—

1

T297Ilta 9* 9*—2*
853 8* Tft 7ft— ft

15 3 3 3 .

LvngVOT 1104 ft T» +
UzClas .17 1.12380716% 14% 15*—1*
LoonAs
LocalF
Ludgstx
LnhdnH
LoneStr
LongLite
LongF
Lotas S
Lnwranc
Loyola
Lund wt
Luskin
Lvuho

15 5% S% 5% + *X 16 22 B* 7% 8* + *
189 1ft I** 1*— *
15 8* 7% 8 —ft

5951 17% 16* 17ft +1
*16 3ft 3 3 — ft

1X0 4X 41647 45 45 —1

4074729% 25% 27*—2ft
58S 4a 3a 4a + a

Noland 40 25 3417 16* 16*—%
Nontans 5* U 82 32 30 30a—)•
Words! 5 .18 52169422a 20* 21*— *i
NrmOGs 366 3ft 2ft. 3ft + ft]
NonkB “

iipt?« lft 1% 1* + * NoANot X2T J 101 9V,

246 3ft 2ft 3ft + ft
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OUTLOOK: For Wall Street, Question Is When Recession Will Arrive

.. .

(Cootiwied from Page 1) • In an overall sense, the looming Mutual-fund investors were re- instance, some analyst, see mw ForBold Martin Marietta, I

WEB«*«««»»»baa**
(Continued from fust finance page) Mr. de Salaberry disagreed.

rPL^. „ TIJ 9 TT J . .ra.. r “Coca-Cola liehi is for neoDle who

IUWUH1Mroom rage 1) - Iny ov^sen^dietoommg Mutual-fund investors were re- instance, some analysis see oppor- ™ (Continued from fust fin*
mart strategist for Dean Witter recessiraiwm haveitsown psycho- cently advised that theywere enter- tunilies among companies that riTI _ frw • TT Ti _1 APP
Reynolds. - dedared: industrial Jog^nnpacton the maritet

. ing “one of the most dangerous went public last year and promptly XllG iRfriVIflll H/IS j 31(1 I lit Jacques Vidal, sees the si

America btt risen from thedead," ."TTra isgoiagto be a fairly dis-years of the decade.” The warning were demolished. the company’s low-sugar j.

Hesai^lh&inditstri^-mateiials appointing year rn the stock mar- came frmn Jay Schabacker, author New issues as a group were Bv Louis Uchitelle
promising market indicate

companies snch as chemicals, pa- .tost,” said
W-J— - •- •* — • - J M k— "A'K~

" in. the stock mar- came from Jay Schabacker, author
ism C MdUav a of the newsletter Mutual Fund In-

.;vfwa*i w^cr*1

SSS ^iWdo^whmi.btocastag

** 198*.- he said, “well have

^fTthe.other hand, aceotdhsio of LBOO to 2^)00,.Mr..Melton said. two enemies to fight: recession and

the Pecshmg Division of Donald- .. Thepsychdogy<rfttesto<±mar- and the funds that pro-

son* Ltdkin Sc Jenretie .Securities .lot,wfifeiiotabrays mtasprabk; is J“JJ»gamst tbeanemay be tnao-

Cacp,-
u
Reta3, consumer<hiiabk&. nevertheless a rigreficant factor. JJf protection agamst the

and servicegrcKipsshouId be most analysts said.

ed,*’: 1
‘ In recent dws, as stock prices The volatility of the market does

ShearsonLehman Brothers, now altematdv raced upward and sEd ^ve its appeal however, for inves-

New issues as a group were
among the biggest losers in the

market crash. Standard & Poor’s

New Issues Index declined 27.6

percent between mid-October and
Dec. 31 for a net loss of 13.9 per-tms year but noted that many of ,

lr * 01 1J<7 **“’

1987s fund winners “will be losers
*or^ -

ve
^f*

in 1988." Since then, new issue activity

Mr ,Mn „ . , , u _ has come to a virtual halt,” said
-In 1988." he said, “well have Robert Natalc of SAP

two enemies to fight: recession and “After years of outperforming
inflation, and the funds that pro- y* overall stock market, the new-
tect agamst the onemay be map- issues market is in a dismal state,"
propnate protection against the be said
ol*ier-" “Many of these issues may not
The volatility of the market does return to their original offering

have its appeal, however, for inves- prices for months or even years to
tors who like to take chances. For come."

-.Stories hi

midyear and suggests lhaiTxmds tty," according toMooleGordon, -r? rii 11 ri •] a •
and other fixed-rate iwestments research director at Dreyfus Coxp. JJJ. r 111*111 J.3IkS f 311 /103111
make good sense in that environ- Buyers step bade from the market C5
menL.

.
bemuse they fear its volatility but Reuters

Economists in the boosing fidd their absence that contributes to BRUSSELS Com-
pretfict relatively Stable

.
interest more volatility. munity farm ministers ended ralVc

rata this- year, which - would be The opening of 1988 has been here Sunday without agreement on
goo&Iot home buildersund other disappointing to many investors price curbs, which are seen as the
real-estate interests. • and analysts who were hoping for a key to revisions of the community’s
James w. Christian, chief econo- repeat of the -January dBfecL” A finances,

nust of the US. League of Savings rise in stock prices often accompa- But diplomats said ministers
Institutions^ forecasts that new nies theopanngof a new year. The made progress on details of plans

last year. Hes^ however; that Ins cal analysts said they thought the collapse Wednesday. Britain and
estimaie-was on the oprinnsricend market is still too queasy to mount theNetheriands continued to block
oftherange. . a sustained rally. agreement, however, saying that

proposals made by West Germany
would not provide enough savings.

Agreement on farm pricecurbs is

vital to the success of a meeting of

EC leaderc ic Brussels on Feb. 11

and 12 to discuss financial change*

The dispute over how to stop farm
spending from consuming two-

thirds of the annual budget of $47
billion has left the group, which is

nearly bankrupt, without a 1988

budget. Its emergency financing

system is expected to run out of

money thk summer.

U.S. Bank Prospects in 1988 Hinge on Economy
a deienii^

1

^?*1

: By Kathleen Day olariy in such segments as construction and years have closed banks whose assets accounted

f^b^toniDcd^
. WoskmpmPmt Serried .

-
c^.kngfi." he said. forSO percent of the state's banking assets.

- Jl-Haq asked IbeJS# WASHINGTON The US. banking in- .
FprforagndditproMems, 1987 was^water- And regulaiors have seen a slight bui trou-

;'S£S**&W

1

“ problOT ta“ “^ m ,he

losses, the industry began to formally recognize

that large portions of its debt to Laun America
is worthless.

Vw York Tima Sen ue

NEW YORK— When Martin Marietta Corp. invented the “Pac-

Man” defense in 1982— boldly bidding For the very company that

was trying to take over Martin Marietta — many on Wall Street

wondered whether the aerospace giant could survive its spectacular

strategy.

Even though Marietta's earnings were weak, it decided to borrow
the SI billion needed to finance the retaliatory acquisition of Ben(fix

Corp. and thus halt the raid ofWilliam Agee, the Bendix chairman.
By the end of that dramatic and convoluted takeover. Allied Corp.

had entered the picture, swallowing Bendix. Marietta, while still free,

hod quadrupled its debt, to S 12 billion, considered an insupportable

amount for a company with only S3 billion in revenue and 597 mininn
in net income that year.

The Pac-Man defense, named for a video game, seemed so drastic,

in fact, that it was not tried again until last week, when American
Brands Inc., fighting a hostile takeoverattempt by E-II Holdings Inc.
announced a cash lender offer for E-Il.

But Marietta did manage to get oat from under its debt and it thrives

today. Thomas PownalL the chairman who engineered die survival

strategy, has acknowledged that the 1982 drama spurred him to cany
out the same restructuring that Mr. Agee probably barf in mind.

Mr. Pownall. 65. andNormao R. Augustine, 52, who recently was
promoted from president to chief executive and vice chairman, bet the

company, in effect, on aerospace. Marietta’s principal line of busi-

ness. The cement, chemical and aluminum divisions, although they

had come to represent a big portion of Marietta’s operations, were

sold and the proceeds used to reduce long-term debt
Debt, in fact, shrank to about $500 million in 1983. although Martin

Marietta bad to lay out a considerable sum to buy back a huge Nock of

its slock that had fallen into Allied’s hands. But the batxrto-bascs 1

approach was weQ timed, and Marietta benefited from the cornucopia ;

of military contracts awarded by the Reagan administration.

The Maryland-based company had risen to corporate prominence
in the postwar years as the principal manufacturer of the U.S. Air
Force’s Tuan rocket and the army’s Pershing missile. After the

(Continued hum fust finance page)

Jacques Vidal, sees the success of

the company’s low-sugarjams as a

promising market indicator. These
jams, although now Hedianfs only

low-sugar product, account for 30
percent of total jam sales.

“We are currently evaluating a

new line of low-calorie sauces and
prepared dishes." said Mr. Vidal,

citing as an example a taragon

sauce that has only 32 calories for

every 292 grams."

Philippe Gautier, a beverage in-

dustry analyst, said that French
sales of soft drinks rose by 2 per-

cent annually in 1985. by 5 percent

in 1986 and by 7 percent in 1987.

At the same time, he noted, the

Mr. de Salaberry disagreed.

“Coca-Cola light is for people who
want to watch their figure; mineral

water is for people who want to lose

weight," be said.

In France, the per-capita annual

consumption of mineral waters is

about 65 filets (17 gallons), com-

pared with about 23 liters for soft

drinks. The country ranks as the

lowest in Europe in drinking Coca-

Cola, with a per-capita intake of4J
liters.

Coca-Cola’s Mr. de Salabeny at-

tributes the«low sales to tradition-

al French eating habits. “In Ger-
-

many, where tastes are
Americanized, per-capita con-
sumption of Coke is 35 liters annu-

ages was decreasing.

Leading brands of soft drinks tire fast-1

and mineral waters, such as Coca- France II

Cola, Orangma and Perrier, be icantindi

said, “will definitely be in a good market."

position to launch a new product,
Henri

and the market for nonalcoholic f
beverages is large." Mr. Gautier
said be thought that "Coca-Cola p_n__ i'

represents a life-style that appeals

to young people in France. The ^ ’

company^ ad campaigns are and
will be very effective." ¥

hopesofpeopledrinkingCokewith
lupin chasseur or boeufbourgmgnon

,

the fast-food trend that began in

France 10 years ago is a very signif-

icant indicator of a rapidly growing

Henri Luquet. the marketing di-

rector for Perrier, which has done
well in both the United States and
France with a fruit-flavored miner-

al water, was equally confident that

his company could do well in the8isc^,codddo »aUma,c
growing French health-food mar-

be very effective.
H(fd[ed a ]986 poU of eating

Market studies conducted by habits that showed one out of three
Orangina and Coca-Cola show that Frenchmen eating low-calorie
their most important consumer^ food, one out of two limiting fat

group is likely to be women, aged intake and one out of two watching
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nomk depression . in the oB indistiy, uncer-

tainty abtHit the U^. economy, rn^or. losses on
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years havedosed banks whose assets accounted
for 30 percent of the state's banking assets.

And regulators have seen a slight but trou-

bling rise in problem loans at banks in the

Northeast
losses, the industry began to formally recognize One bright spot for twnVc comes from the
that large portions of its debt to Latm America Ocl 19 stock market collapse.
is worthless. Banks could win back some of the business

"It was the most coustn^tive attemgt to deal they lost to Wall Street security firms as execu-
with Latin American debt problems, said L —

„ Wfilfiam Seidman, chairman of the Federal De-
Theser economic, and regulatory prottianr vô l insurance Corp^ the federal aamey that

emild benefit^ industiy m the long nm if &es deposits at tanks up to S1<®00.
banks respond in ways thatmake them leaner

and mofecompetilive.

If the economy shnmn, however, many
banks (hat have' suffered from the financial

problems of the'Southwest could be pushed

over the edge, according to regtdatocs and ana-

tySti •
•

. >
/

Prospects fn* .hank perfoonance in 1988

He. said that confronting the problem
brought the industry one step doser to resotv-
fno the cricig

^But the domestic economy is also worrisome.

The Southwest economy continues to be in a

slump. The longer the depression continues, the

harder it wDl hit banks there and the stronger

i ,

j*™™™ « and further developments regarding the ThirdU toSepionber.npn World debt amation," said Anthony R. Davis
he felt powtiteioi ofWxalT^So^teot*isbmond.Vu^

. ltures of the ocaqaam • .

./sofwtai,\m™a^
“^bwmstythethreMofa

*r Tdoes evoke concems over credit quality, partic-

the pressure will be for consolidations or sales

to out-of-state buyers.

Regulators say they expea bank failures to

total just under 200 in 1988, slightly less than

the 203 last year. As in 1987. half the failures

are expected in the Southwest.

lives finance corporate operations by borrow-

ing money rather than by selling stock.

Chances also are good that bank regulators

among the up 12 industrial countries will agree

on common capital rules, which would take the

world doser te a global regulatory framework.

Prospects are less rosy for winning a push to

get Congress to repeal a 55-year-old law that
bars banks from most securities activity.

And a continuing drain to bankas will come
from hundreds of troubled and mismanaged
savings and loans institutions, which sell the

same services that banks sell but have been
allowed to operate using riskier standards.

The S&Ls’problems have hurt consumer and
investor confidence in the U.S. financial system

a i : j l * - r j «—J

Force’s Tuan rocket and the army’s Pershing missile. After the

Challenger space shuttle exploded in January 1986, the air force had
to go back to using the Titan to send satellites aloft and Marietta
received nearly $4 billion in new rocket orders.

Contracts for the space shuttle's fuel tanks and a prosperous
military electronics business pushed total revenues to more than $4
billion last year, from $3 billion in 1982. Net income rase to more than

$230 million, from $97 million in 1982.

And Friday, Marietta got a $508 million federal contract to build a
giant computer simulation for the Strategic Defense Initiative.

The announcement of that contract came after the doting of the

New York Stock Exchange, where Marietta’s stock had risen 12i
cents, to $43JO— still well below its 1987 high of $56JO. but more
than twice tbe price in 1982

group is likely to be women, aged
18 to 35, who are figure conscious.

Coca-Cola win target this group
during its initial ad campaign, ac-

cording to Cyriac de Salaberry, a
company spokesman.

Orangina see tbe stiffest compe-
tition for its light drink coming
from mineral waters. “In New
York a secretary wifi have a can of

diet soda on her desk while her

counterpart in Paris will have a

sugar intake.

"There is definitely a market for

low-calorie food in France," said

Sylvie Gille-Naves, daughter of

Gaston Lendtre and spokeswoman
for Paris’s internationally famed
family-owned LenOtre caterers and
restaurants.

But, sbe added, "not for us."

“LenStre’s customer’s are not

bottle of Contrex," said Roger weight-conscious," sbe said. "They

Adida, commercial director for come to Lendtre to eat exceptional

Orangina. “Until now,
wanted to avoid sugar-1

drank mineral water.”

Ie who food— we use butter, sugar, egg!

drinks and fresh cream, not exactly thr

ingredients of a low-calorie dish."

American Exchange Options

But there are other regjonals canting coo- and have raised banks’ cost of doing business,

cem. In Alaska, federal regulators in recent regulators said.
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r Chase 17ft r r

r 2146 ta Ift 216

5 31ft Z2ft 7-14 11-1*

21ft a 1-14 ft

s ChemNV a Ift Ift

r 20ft 27V, 5-U ft

r aft a r ft

r 20ft «5 a t-16

r QiemW X ft ft
r Chevm a r 7

r 41ft « 2ft 3
6 41ft 45 ft ft

r CMCM 7ft ft r

r Circus a r r
I D6 Bft r 2ft
r 22ft a ft lft

r Coast! B ift r

6 29ft X 17-161 15-14

r 29ft *0 i r

6 CotoGe X lft 2
30 a r ta 5ft r uta 17ta r
30 40 FU r r r ilta a s

Can Ed 45 1* 1* ta r nta 2296 s
45ft 90 Me i r » i)ta a m

Cental a 2to 2* r r Harcvl so ft

32ta u 3-11 r r r 47ft SS 1-U
CeeoCa 5 S* * s Marshy 2S 1FU

10ft 796 2ft r * r 39 a +U
10ft n 196 116 ft r Heetel 45 r

r 10ft I2M 7-1*

2 Wft IS 1-U
s Cooper 58 4ft
r Deere W ift

ift Mft a lit

r 3*ft 40 3-1*

r Dftfcq WS r

r ii9ft no lift
r 11996 IIS 0ft

r 119ft ta 5ft

lft 11996 125 3ft
4 119ft UB 2
r i»ft ia i

r 11916 140 ft
r 119ft 145 ft

r Disney 55 4ft
a 57ft Ml 13-14

i sn* 45 to

r 57ft 70 ft

2ft duPnt 75 4

414 lift
3U. r

U6 Sft 15-14

I* 3 Sft
ft I 5-U r

ft s r
4 S 2 1-U

TS* 1796 M4 1 2* 3 S2ta a 95-U r
IS* a 5-U s r s 5296 42* 1-U »
IS* 2296 ta ft r % 5296 n 1-U A
15* 25 1-U % r t EmraEl

fiOfllM IS 1* 7 lift 17-14 33* 5 lta

15* 1796 ta r r r 31 a r 2*
IS* 30 3-U t 416 r 31 a * *

BooLm a r r fe r Fires, » lta 2
BattSo a 4* » r fe 2»ta a 3-H r
38* 40 1VU 1 r r Fieetw 15 r r

BwiFer a 1* 2V, fe Ife GTE a lft lft

24ft a 96 Vi f r JSft 40 1-U 3-H
Ceesrw IS 4* l r s 3Sta 45 B l-li

a 1796 2* r fe r CanRe SO 4ft r

a a 1* I r r ST96 a 1* 296

a 2296 Ml U-U r m ST* to r *
a a ta 1 r i «IM a s 9ft

Option 8. price Colls

24to a 5* 4
34ta Ml 15-18 3
34V. 40 * 116

Uta 45 8 ta
Jita SB I 3-14

Glaxo a ft ta
10V. a 1-U i

GMiW a 3ta r
ZTft 2296 lta 2ta
23* a 9-U l

GotdNe 796 2ft r
9ft 10 7-U r

Geadyr 55 r r
57* <0 lta r

57* 46 3-U 1

Gould IS 198 r
lift 12ft
lift 15

Grace a
Mft 22ft
2416 a
Mft a

Greyho X
HoBFB 5
HorBrJ 7ft
Hecta IS

1316 12ft
13ft 15

into a
30ft 22V,
20ft a

Intel X
24ft 22ft
24ft a
24ft a

Hiteofi a
22ft 27V,
22ft 25

•ecaoe SB
51ft SS
51ft M
51ft 70

KknOCI 45
58»» a
50ft 55

ornn so
Sft SS

Kroner 35
26ft 30

UUr IS
Tift M
7*ft a

Lotus 25
776. a
27ft 3S

LOPOC 25
a*ft a
2*ft 35

Lvtuo 10
V 12ft

MAC04A ID
10 13ft

MOCMII 50
MonHon

17ft
lvft a
19ft 22ft
i9ft a

*14 5ft
lft r
ft s

Jft Sft
ft 1

2ft 21k
7-U 1

3 r
lft 216
S-14 a
lft 3ft
ft lft
ft ft

Ift r
5-U r

164 U-U
ft r

Option & price Calls

1 lOft 12ft 1-U r
I MmfGrlTft 4 r

30ft a 2ft r
I Mcrrll a 2ft r

2296 Bft 1 lft
S3 I 22ft a 64 66

J MesoLP 10 114 r
Mtentl 45 r a

53ft SO r r
« 53ft 56 2ft Sft

S3ft II 2 1-U 3
1 sift 65 ft r

jft sn a it s
r MlnISc 7ft 13-U r
r 7ft 10 to 7-U
r Motrtfl a 7ft 7ft
r 42 40 316 494
s 41 45 16-14 296
r 42 50 5-14 ft
r 42 55 to s
r Mylcin 7ft lft r
r «k 10 3-U r
r NMedEn a 16 16

2ft NStnil H 13-U lft
f 1016 12ft 94 7-14

r Wft is +U a
e-U Horan a r r

r Hows a r 61.

r ooeco 1$ m r

a PocGE IS Ift 2ft
r me 17ft ft 5-14
r Pocue S t r
r Penney a Sft r
r a 40 11* Ift

S a 45 S-14 96
r a so ft I
r Pfizer 40 r r

ft 51ft 45 4ft 7ft
2ft 5196 SO 2to 4ft
466 5196 55 1 196
r 51*6 M aft
r sift a sft
r Phetoa SS 4ft 5
r 37ft 40 146 2»
r 37ft 45 S-H 1

r 37ft a ft s
5 PilMor 80 51* 4
r taft as 3to Sft

lft Bft 70 to lft

r Oft « ft ft
a 83M mo r to

9-U PMPt 10 3to r

116 1316 Bto to Ift

r 13ft 15 ft 5-14
r Pfflsbv a r r

r 3416 K 116 216
r Mft 40 ft r

r Mft 45 r a
2 Pitney X 5ft r
r 35ft a lft 7ft
r PrimeC 15 to lft
r uto 17ft r to
9 iito a s r

3ft lift 22V, • 16
a Primes a 5 s

Uk » 2216 3ft r
r a ai»-U 3
r at a u. to

4V3 24 40 r S
r a 45 r a
r ProeG 80 4ft r
a oft as 2ft r

Ilk Oft to to Uk
r Oft 95 3-U
r PSEG 75 to 16
r Quentin 65 316 r
r sets 7* tto r
1 4*46 K ft r
1 **46 H 16 S
r Reeboli 10 2 27-U

Puli Option & price Cal* Rut*

r r 44* St 5-U 1 r 8ft
r r 44* a r 5-U r r
* r 44* 40 i 96 % IS*

5-U fe SoroL a lta 2 lfe i*
T r 34* 40 96 r r r
r r Seeeto Uta 3* r r r
r r 16 15 lft 35-16 7-14 13-U
ta A 1* 1796 ta 1 Ife r

lft r 11 a 3-U 7-U ‘ r 496

r SneeOn

..
s

Uk Sonat
r Sttrtfl

Tto JR
5 7M6

5-U 13-U
Ift 2ft

17V, 246
i*ft a isu
19ft 23to ft
Wft a 3-u

T*teCfll2Zta lft

22ft a 7-U
Tele* a s
4216 40 e
4346 45 S
4246 50 6
439k 55 l
<216 M •
4346 46 9

Tcnnco » ift

39 40 to
39 45 3-U
39 SO to
39 a r

Texaco 30 7ft
37ft 35 Jft
37* 40 I

37* 45 2-14

Torcbm
Bft r

37ft a r

r 12 1296 * 15-16 r
r 17 15 ta * 96

396 Ror*r 40 Sft r r
47ft 4 I*
47ft

lft RorDu! 105 196

r Wft 1U Jft r r
| 109ft ft

r 5FeSP a r 5 7-16

r 44* 40 596 r ft lta
r *4ta 45 1* 2ft 1*215-18

27ft a r * 3*
UCork 1796 r 3 13-U r

70V. a 11-16 19-16 1

2098 a* to * 3
30ta a 1-U to r

Uolpye a 31e 4 U-U
Bft a 13-U lta Sft

USHHC 796 r r r

USX a lft 298 1

30ft a 5-U ta 416
U5MM so 1* r r
Valera 5 ft * to

5 7* r 3-16 r
Varla. 35 lft r r

2596 30 7-16 r r

Mtotom a 1 1* 1 13-16

aft a ta 8 r
WraUn 70 Sft r r

74ft IS 7ft ita 3
74ft *0 196 2ta p

taetUF SO Ito r r

weane 45 ita ift fe
40* a 1ft 2 3fe

48ft a ft 1 r

WNtkr a r 1 r

WyteTc a Ito r r

Xta 22* ta r r

2096 a to r r

Zenith 0 ito e r

13ta 12* lft 296 r

Uta IS 7-U 1 Ife

13* 9796 1-U r r

1396 a 16 1 r

Option & price Coils

79% a
K inert 25
30ft a
soft as
30ft 40

KerrM a
LSI 18
UnWtd 15

17ft 17ft

7Pci volute 11X341

Option & price Colli

Option 8. price Calls

Feb Mar F*k Marl

16572116 1*
1«10 84k 766
1748 7V*

1J8 U-B 780 966 9

J401U 294 8 7

WVb +1 XLDtS

I
XOMA
X-Rtte
Xeboc

aiVk + Jk xicor

SMlchG UA SS
SejISvL ,12b 2J>

2J 768199b 18ft ]?
+W TchCom

53 » BU. Bb + Vk VMSSL UtelZl 97SWU

766 —66
TV* 7ft— ft
9 996 + ft
7 7V,

UA SS >119 UW 19

.n»-20 » 7 9:5 —
va if ^ a +i

1041 66 % .66.1? -h3r ^WP'SOMOSP 10*1 66 66

kkjV. 1
.aft

U
,*• "t UkMitu JO .1.1 . .151316 139, 131b

c evjSis

' -Ml

4

Seunot
StlmgSv J5I XI
SlfldFn
SlWfc - .

SohVJSv
soutm u so
SbvmI
SwsIHI , JO 17
SwWtrs JO SA

19 • - TcCom
6 — to Tecogen

. _
45

, .
Tcaim 320a 2J

25 +1 Toketae
66 - Tefenwa

lift . Telco
Uto + to TiemAs
l3to „ ncmBi
YU— to TMcNo

5851366 u Uto + Vi TlemAi
J5I XI 15131k Uto 1* „ JianBi

1887 In 1 fn— « TrtcM*
IS 5Vk 4V. -8*.* to Telerfl

10W 18 17ft 17ft + to Tdcrds 2A
Jt sb" SH18V6 ,171k 1766— to Tcbnatc. -

3*6 5 * ' 5 +1 VMX
3Hl4ft U 149k +1 VSE
26 <to 4 4 - to vwR
*634 133 134 +1 voteom
84 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft VoltaLJD

2362 7ft 66k 7ft + 6b voller,
IK 2ft 3 2ft VolyB

34335Z36I 22tt »- ft VlyCflP
1224 22 23ft +1 ValFfis
19 266 2ft 266 + 96 ValFro

1789 26k 2S 2ft + to

24 17 4 14to Uto 14«i— ft

JO 64 39719V6 1716 U —1U
341 866 8 864 + 66
3474 ift 366 Sft— ft
1327 25 26 +1

L52 6* 18024ft 23 21 — 1k

JO 2J 2726 23 24ft +lto
176320ft lift 1966— ft

... 10 664 616 6to

Jto + to Xpter

SS . , ,
xserlBen + ft xyktatc

58l5to 1366 1366-166
314013V. lift 12to— 66

S 111 14 IS* 1516— to
1642 ft to ft— to
4537 B66 7ft Bto— to

10
?sr* 1 TL-*

TTeia* 8.4 3ft 39k— ft
1074 3 266 2ft- to

365 10 to 9 9ft- to
3174 4 ift 516— ft

YlowFs J2 27 399528ft 2766 28ft- to
YrkFn* J4 4.1 Wl«. 1566 1561.

VorkRs 2M 5ft 41* 466— Ik

Yrkrdg 54 ift ito ilk

AMxAJ a 5-U r r

Alleeb 40 r r ta
7296 4S 0* 8 *
7296 n 496 r 2
7796 » 1* 296 lft
7296 a ft 0 r
7296 85 ta * r

Alcoa 40 ita r r
42* 45 i 1ft J*

Amdat. a iv, 5 ita

MV. 35 15-U Tto r

3296 40 S-H ita r

AEP a 3 8 U
25* a ta 3-U r

AGraol is ft r r

13* 1796 uu • r

AJnGra 55 596 r r

58ft IS ta r r
AT*T a 3 r 3-16

28* a 5-U 9-U 296

Amncn 05 4* r Ito

80* ft lft 216 3ft
95 r 1 r

Amoco 45 6 t r
n* n 2 r 2
nth 75 ta r 596

AMP 45 Ito Tto r
4296 a ft r 7ft

Apple 45 r 2 r
Alt R IS 79k r ta
72* n 3 r iv
72* a Ito 196 r

Avon a ta 1 r

BonhAm S r f r
to 796 Ito ita ta
(ft It ta 5-U r

BaftlM IS r r 1

IS* 1796 96 15-la r

IS* a ta ta 4

Baxter a lft r ft

23ft 2196 Ita 9 7-U
53* 75 7-M * 1ft

21ft a 1-U c r

BeorBt 10 r lft r

ilta 1216 to r r

BetiAn *6 r 4ft r

10* 70 1 1* 3ft

M* 75 r 96 r

Bens 15 2ft r *
17* ITta 1 lta 1*
IT* a *U * r

BAB6 u Sto ( r

20h 1796 3 r Ik

2Mk a Ift lta *
*96 73% * * r

2096 75 * 8 t

Sedno 35 > S ft

47ft 41 316 496 *
42ft 45 ft 116 2ft

42* a ta 5 r

BotaC a l*lis-l» r
BrlsMv 35 r r r
41ft m Zfe 3* *
41ft 45 7-U Ita 4
41ft a r ft r

Brans 12* r 4 r

lift U lfe 3 r

16* 1796 fe 13-14 r
U* a 9 to 5
94ft a 9 1-U

BufIM M r r I

J price Colls Puls Option 8. price Colts Puts 1796

17*
a
25

*
1-U

ft

(

3fe
r

too
Litem TO r 416 p

3S0 r r r 24to a ft r r r 40* n r 296 r
3701U-U s r 6 Gee ir/i r r r * 41* K r 15-U r

a i Tto B r 19* 11-16 lft r 296 68* 05 8 ft 3
30 2* Sta r ife 19* 22ta to r r LizUa IS 1 116 fe
a * * r r 19* a r * r 1596 17* 7-U * 2fe« r lb r r Genco 38* i * s LOOM 60 Sto r r
45 f 1-U 9 r GoGne a to * r 64ft IS 2to 3ta Ife
a Sta r 1-16 r GoDvn 45 r r fe 64ft n ft ift r

2296 3* 1* fe 13-16 5096 50 1* r p 3 64ft 75 r ft P
as 1* 2ta 1 T-U 1 13-U 50* a to ft t 44ft 90 ta t
a to 9-16 4* r SB* n r 6 21 Loral a 2ft 3 f
*5 r r to r Geo El as 9* S 5-16 Jt* a ta r r

a ta r r r 44ft 40 4ft 596 fe 1+16 LorTei 10 1 196 fe

*6 3to 2* 3ft + ft 1 VOINBc 1.700 3J UO^k -Oft-jAb + ft

iso s»- 5to- 5*“ ft Tetnwt
TSOi- 18 lift— ft TeltwJo
4415 Uto-U^fft TelCMI

SovBcp .lft 9 “.Ittlllb:® Wft +.-to T8taW
Sovran U4 4A 486143*. 32ft 32 J- ft] Team

3 31X37 S
3202 7 *
X 2 Ito
34 Sft 7ft

iSflt'k

35ft—T - VoINtl 1J4 M 22542766 26ft 2766 + lk Zentec
7 — Vi UBUlHIt JO 23 5722 Xto 72 +1ft Zeus
2 +66' valLn JO 73 5924 X 2—1 Ziegler
3to + ta VfinGM 931 5 *ft 5 + ft Zlenui
Ito— to VnoSBl J5e J 1765 *ft Bft 914+1 ZIK1

J2o 3J 1073 IS
1J4 53 *36X

US 3ft' Mb 3ft+,H 2ft 2ft J6k.+.

99iUft l»k U66 + Ik IVorlCr* JU 1J

TalKon " Jll '.1 181716 15to + to I VetoBtf

” lft lft Uk— ft Zondvfl
3to 2ft 2ft— to Zvcod
15ft 15 15ft + ft Zwo

389 Bto 7ft 7ft- to Zynw

247 lft lft Ito— to

72 1ft lft lft .

107315 U 15 — ft im
*36a 24 21ft—! iJS
in 26k 2 Sft + ft CNN

1419 89b 76k 8 - ft
1 - ”

3183 ito 3ft 49k + ft

64 61
*4 a

CBS U8
15666 145
Uth 1SB

156* 155
156ft UO
is** in
u»ft in
156ft WO

a* 2296 U-U
+ VJ Capo, 3JB

5ft— ft 323ft 2X
lft + S 372ft 340

9* raft
516 t

31*
31*
a*
31*

Oirvstr
25ft
2Sft
3SV.

CICN*

CHicp 15 r
Wft 1716 1V6

19* a ft
Ifft 22V6 r

Cota a r

37ft 40 ft
Cekee X r

35 r
a ft
45 *
a i-u

CeceCE
,2V, r

Mft 15 ft
Wft I7U to

Cotool 40 r
40ft 45 ft
Xft 50 t-U
«ft 55 • 1-U

Cm* Ed 75 ift
X 30 1W16

CinpAse a ita
29* a it,
291k a ft

CompSe » U-U
4* 45

COote X 2
30% m, ft
20ft 25 ft

ComGt K 4ta

47* a i

47ft SS 3-14

COULD 7ft 3-16

Derto » r
39* 40 1 1-14

a* 45 *
Mtttd 41 r

DewGft n 5
79* » *96

79* a 3ft
79* 85 1 7-16

79* 90 ft

79* H V.

I** 100 I

EKMOfc 45 4*
tm sn u-u
49* X 7-U

E«wrtaI7ta ft
16* » *

Cnprt. 30 *
Enron 40 *
Eoa a *
39* X ft

3116 45 1-UMEw X r

36* ta 9-U
FBeat 20 s
a* a Sft
at* a r

FtreFd 30 r
FftCM > r
Fleer U 7-U
Ford M s
41* 32* 9
4ift a r

41ft 37V, 4
41ft 40 2*
41ft 47V, 1 3-U
41ft 45 ta
41ft 47ta 9
iift a s
41ft 5396

4,ft a *
FetMe 22V, Tto

f 1-16

r it
16 lta

3-U 3*
Ift 13-U
ft 3ta

1-U
s ta

5 2ft
s 7ta

5 44'- 45 17-U 2 3-U 21-16
r 44* a to * tta
t 4*to 56 s 3-14 s
r «ft *0 s 1-U t
1 *4to IS s 1-U 5
r gw so s r b
s aita 55 6 eft 9-16

6 Oita 40 SMS Tta 1*
S ilta 45 U-U lta 4

s ilta n * ta IM
. GtNtN 40 1* r lta

48ft 45 ta 17-U r

r GrtWF 15 I r r

r 15* 17V, ta r r

r Grunwn X V* r r

r wwn n 2ta 4 r

r 7Dft 75 ft 2U r

s Helen a iv, 2 *
* 25* 30 ta r r

r Harris 23ta r s ft

,, 2** a i* 2ta ita

r 34* a 6, r r

r Heinz 40 r r lft

r 40 45 r 9-14 r

r HMrtcl 45 r s ft

r srt. SO 4ft 5* 13-U
r 536. SS 3 3 Jft

r ST. 10 ft lta 79*
r S3ft *5 3-U 9 r

r W6 a 1-U s r

r H9KKM 90 r t 2ft

r Uta 9S r r *
r 9696 ia 3 r r

r 9»ta us 16, r r

r Ho** a 4 r r

s 23ta a 1 r r

10 12V6
15 15

MCI 10
10* I2ta

MOVD5 a
8 fe a a r r

9-16 13-16 Me Deo a 4 r
1* 3 43* 45 1 2
4 6fe 43* 50 r fe

1016 ttfe 43* 55 6 fe
lta 7Vi 43* 40 p

r r MOM a 2ta p

r p 31ft u ft fe
r r Med ire n 15ft i
r r I5ta a r f
r r 0596 a r r
r 6fe as* 90 1* r
* r flsw 95 96 p

r r Mend. 140 12 r
96 s ISM. MS 9 Wfe

ita r ISO to ISO tta Bfe

2296 a 9-U l r r
23* a l-lt r p f

RJR Nb 40 r Sta fe 1

44* 45 1* 296 27-16 TU
iift a to ft * r
44ft 55 1-U s P s
44ft U 1-U l 16 6

Renter M r 8* P fe
*7ta 65 3ft S Ife 2fe
6796 n r Tta P 4fe
6796 75 r 15-16 f P
6796 as » 1-16 6 r

Revthn n ta lta r r
65ft 75 to 1 i %

Pocfcwl 15 lft r r t

Uft 1796 * 11-16 m ife
SIPoul 45 3ft r r r
5,limb as ita r f p
29ft a 15-U 1* Ife 2
29ft a * r r r
79* 40 * s li s

Sen a 3ft 4 fe fe
33* 35 ft 15-16 2'4 2%
32* 40 r 3-U P r

seven ,5 3-16 r r r
Southo a 3* r 1-16 r
a 22* 1* r fe ra 25 ta 5-16 Zfe r
24 a r 1 7 s

5wAlr 15 to 7-16 P r

r 150ft 155 491.

1-14 150ft M0 7ft
r 15Bft US Ito

s i5Dft in ft
2ft 150ft IK 5-16

Ita Mid SU M ft

r 9* 1396 r
S MMM SS 3*
5 57 *0 lft

S 57 65 7-U
r 57 n 3-U
r Menu V 4
r Ilta 40 2
r «» 45 to

r ilta SO 1-U
7 Monson 70 Sft

* 76 73 2ft

r 7* 80 196

* ** « 69* 6S ft Ift
» T ' 59* n ft v

*5 J SMtev 30 lft r
r m » 8 r ft.TIL 5o1UeM 75 lft r
™ I ‘ Synleji 35 I r

l ,1 * 3*ta a ita 7ft

I [ Mta a 2to 3ta
f <• r 34V, 40 lft lft

J • I 34ta 45 Ifti J Uk 8 8 7-U
mhT l? , Tetevn 290 14V, r

'Sr Sr ; 3U an 9to r

E* J 2M 210 Sta 9« “ J
BO » 3 5

J ™ i Train 40 ito 7

! J f 4Sto 45 3 4ft

; i ; «ft » I* 2*
*

J
* 4Sto 55 fe r

l.S r r
*5to 40 3-U s

«* lft 2 5-U Ton" a 'r r1U TOV» Mtf” ” ” 31ft X r ft* r ' Sift 44 - Ul

r Sta a t ft P 7 Monson n
ito nuuiMi S 5-U r to * 76 a
2ft 4* Tta M6 r r r 76 a
ita HOitelk IS r r fe 11-U NCR a
7* Uto IT* ft ft r r SS* 55

r Uto a |.u * r r 55* 40

r Heoartl 45 . r 8 fe s SS* n
r 55ft

r

3 SS*
; ss*
r Humane

r Menu 3s 6 r h.

r Ilta 40 2 2* 1

r *l» 45 to * ilk

r ilta 50 1-U S 9096

7 Monson 70 Sft r 17-U
* 76 73 2ft 4ft 2

r 76 x 196 3ft. 6*
1-U NCR SO r Sft r

r 5596 55 2ta 3* Sft
r SS96 40 U-U 2M Sta

s 5SV6 70 r * r

3 5596 K I 5-16 5
3* NWA 40 r 2 1

t 39ta 45 to r r
r NSeml 10 ft 15-16 *

1096 12V, 3-U * 296
r ia* is i-li s t

r ion a 9-u s r
1 Marie X r r /

fe r 1CX lad a 5* r r lk 27b 75 r 3* r

2fe r 31 a Ift 2ft r r 27ta a to ft r

r r 31 as 3-U ft f r 75 ift r r

Ife Ife IBM MS 7* Ota 7b Jft 79% a ft r r

ife r 110* no 4b 6* 4* Sft 2*96 a ta r 696

6 • u t»* ni 2b 4* 716 Ito Osct 75 * 1* *
p ife no* ia 1*211-16 1198 Ilta 25* 30 ta r r

r r 110ft 125 7-16 17-16 15ft 14 09dm a t r *
r r inFlv 45 1U r r r 25* a * r r

r r In Min 45 4 r r r 25ft 3296 ta 1 r

r r 47ft a lft r Sto r 25* 40 96 0 r

3ft 13-16

2ft r

1-14 ift

3-U 47ft

ft in Poo
ta 38*
ft 38*

Ita ITT
r 45*
5 «*
r 45*
r John

J

t 79*
U* 79*

r **k

a 4* 4* 9-U r H 15 )* r
40 lta 1ft 2* r 16 I7ta 5-16 *
45 3-U ta r r Pdyfts 15 1-16 5
40 r 5* ta 96 Peanr 65 r 696

*5 lta 396 r r 4096 n 296 TV,
a r ft r r 4096 75 ft t
SS i to 5 r Mb 00 to 5
6S 13* 13 r * PdPlI a 2ft 396
a 10b Ota 11-U ito 3Jta a 5-U 11-U
a 6* 796 lft 3 Polar a 3* 1

a 3* 5 496 4 2M 2296 r 2*

*Mmri2Zta
a a
a a
a 33*
» JS

women. 75
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ACROSS

I Haley book
6 Ripens

10 Roscoe
13 Consent
14 Kipling's "

Sea to Sea*’

15 Host
16 Liberace's

candelabra
holder

IS Den
19 Sprite
20" tu...**:

Verdi aria

21 Ugly
American, in

Acapulco
23 Ancient sect

26 China
preceder

27 Compelling
30 Pirates' craft

32 Corporeal
channels

33 Have the flu

34 Mugger on the

boards
37 Nucleic acid

38 Conceded
41 A Gershwin
42 Rather or

McGrew
43 Stowe girl

44 Arnati product

46 Electronic
device

49 In a dry way

50 Movie dog
51 OPEC, for one
54 Star: Comb.

form
56 Robert E.

57 Baden-Baden.
e.g.

60 Aped minnows
61 La Scala

offering

65 Brother of

Fritz, in

comics
66 Handicapped,

in a way
67 Warsaw

inhabitants

68 Finish

69 Enough, to

FitzGerald
70 Cut of halibut

1 Duster or
tatter

2 Monster
3 Spoken
4 "A Boy
Tall," 1963 film

5 But, to Cato
6 Burning
7 Wheat or rye

8 Long, long
time

9 One cause of
heavy
breathing

10 Prince
Charles, to

George VI
11 Mexican friend

12 Novice
iSSiraighLen
X7 Annoyed
22 Josh
24 Obstruction
25 Egress
27 Ace, for one
28 Mrs. Chaplin
29 Stadium

section

31 Raised
33 Memorabilia
35 Seed cover
36" are

called .

.

39 With: Fr.

40 Calamitous
45 Ceramist's

glaze
47 Newspaper

entries

48 Scull adjunct
SO Egypt’s great

dam
52 Tex. shrine
53 Extends

subscription

54 "Off the
Court” author

55 Give the eye
58 Soccer great
59 Region
62 Scurried
63 Wife of Saturn
64 Inquire

<0 New York Times, edited by Eugene Molesko.

DEIYNIS THE MENACE

•DomV worry,Joey. He's waggin' ms tail 1

/

'Yeah, but h^s BAwtf/roo.AH' ixjohV
KNOW WHICH END TO 8EUEVE

BYT* TO THAI SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
W? a by Henri Arnold and Bob Lao

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one latter to each square, to form
lourordinary words.

BREPO
©Si

HIWEL

SORIAL
WHY THEY CALLED

HIM BEEFY,

GLEMIN

HE
WAS IN

Now arrange Ihe circled letters lo

. form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

u I'-M'1

si/ w q w

(Answers tomorrow}

I Jumble® TASTY PARKA OBLIGE DOUBLE

I
Answer Why the shopkeeper said farewell to that bar-

gain merchandise—IT W\S A "GOOD BUY"

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH LOW ASIA HIGH LOW

C F C F C F C P
A8®orve IS m 12 W r B4m**«* 34 93 25 d
Aimtentom 10 so 2 36 r BeU lag •3 27 10 14 d
AllMMU 11 St 8 46 a Hama SJosss 17 63 14 ST 0
Barcelona 14 S7 6 43 cl Manila 33 91 25 li 0

1 34 0 32 sw KtsswOdW 20 6B 6 43
2 36 0 32 sw Seoul -3 37 IZ 10 tr

u 53 3 37 r Shanghai 3 37 -3 27 d
4 39 1 34 d 33 91 24 75 0

Cop«BSt«»aei 2 36 0 32 a Tcfipal 17 63 11 52 d
Casia Dal Sol 14 61 12 54 d Tokyo 9 « 2 36 fr

Dublin 8 46 * 43 d
EdtmmiWinmaa 4

B
3V
46

2
0

36
32

r
r

AFRICA
41Fronlifurt 5 41 a 32 r AteSsrs 17 63 5 d

Cmwva 5 41 2 36 r 19 66 15 57
HefUrBI -3 27 -4 2S *w Casafstancn 16 61 O
Las Ptslmaa 19 66 17 62 a 24 75 18 64

Lisbon 15 S» 11 S3 r 32 90 V 81 d
LcmsSrai 11 S3 10 SO r Nairobi 27 81 13

12 54 6 43 a 14 5/ B 46
WlHesi B 46 0 32 d
MOSCOW
Munich

-12
3

10

37
19
-2

-2
2B

1r
r

LATIN AMERICA
sales 14 57 6 43 d 25 77 17 63 fr

Odo 0 32 -1 30 SW — — — — na
Port* IT 52 6 43 r 27 m 10 64 0
Prows a 32 -3 27 Sw 22 72 10 50 DC
i.oyfclavflc -7 19 -9 16 d mod* Janeiro 33 91 24 75 d
Ktmm » 5Z 3 41 cl
Stockholm
Slrcnbaurt

0
B

33
46

0
3

33
37

a
o NORTH AMERICA

Vraaloe « 43 4 39 d .5 12 d
VIHMI0 0 32 d 6 43 1 34 d
Warsaw sw 1 34 1 30 d
Zurich 8 46 34 sh -4 2S -12 10 sw

MIDDLE 5AST Doavcr
Dofrolt

0
-11

32
12

-10
-21

14
-6

PC
sw

Anlmre
Beirut
Coirs
Damascus
Istanbul
Jerusalem
TAl A«tv

3 37 o 32 r— — — — no— — — — no
U 57 4 39 ci

A 43 3 17 r
14 57 4 39 fr
IB A4 B 44 fr

OCEANiA
Auckland » 79 14 57 Cl

Sydney 24 75 IB 44 Si
cl -cloudy; fo-faaoy; fr-talr,- h-holi;cl -cloudv; fo-toooy; fr-Wr; tvhol

stt-showera; sw-snow; si-etorrnv.

Houston 10
LMAnsetas 34

Miami 34
Mhueanods -W
Montreal -5

Masson 29
now Vork 3
Baa Francisco 29

Seattle A
Tuiunlu 1»
WasMaoMA 4

o-avarcast; pc-oartlv i

MONDAYS FORECAST — CHANNEL: Rough. FRANKFURT: Rain. Tom
A— 3 <43— 371. LONDON: Showers. Teirw. 9—8 (48—441. MADR
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SPORTS BRIEFS

Haas Leads Tway and Azinger in Hope Golf

sports
,

-^r£y
;

.:. -

Free Agency Is Restoredfor 7Key Players

LOS ANGBLK*—Sewn play-

I®
0def

The Associated Prr$s they had subsequent chances to be- wuldoeveiyuuuguo

laas Leads Tway and Azinger in Hope Golf
INDIAN WELLS, California. (UPI)— Jay Haas sank a 50-foot (15.20-meter) son and causer Carlton Fisk, were David Palmer. Jaime Quirk, Harry he added,

wedge shot for eagle Saturday to figh £ off challenges by Bob Tway and Paul Azinger declared free agents late Friday by Spilman and Doni Sutton. Fehr said the m
amt take a one-stroke advantage altering Sunday’s final round of the Bob Hope an arbitrator in baseball's 1985 Baseball commissionerPeter Ue- owners was: “You '

Classic golf tournament. free-agent collusion case. berroth had no comment- were caught, you’re

.

Haas, who had shared the lead with Azingex entering the day, stood at 20-tmder- Tom Roberts, who ruled last But Barry Rona, chief of the to make it right- If 1

0pe

berroth had no comment.

uv auuiAA

Fefcr said the message to the

owners was: “You colluded, you

As for the other
; players,

Nickro is43 andKskis 39. Niekxo
is under coateact for 5800,000 this

But Bariy Rona, chief of the lomakeitrQht. If it is a signal, it]3
aught! you’re gom* Ntaw ' yWlfrW

:
Vili 8et

nflm\ win; lum Jiuum mu lixui buui wuiAjBM i|j Ufc uaj T jkaaa ba iviu iwtAiu, wuu mtui UUi vui « na« ij mum- iviUURWUi^-- j

par 268 after his 4-under 68 at Bennuda Dunes. Tway,following a67 that featured a September that major league dub owners’ player relations commit- a signal that the arbitrator mtenas

ns!. nF if I i rViinta sue KLunJpr ATtnan- arifh a *711 a I f a Oinnfa a»c munm hurl onfimiml tn nar-frirt a hurl Hmdffli ” umiw hie nhlieaaan — to 00

$700,000.

Moore and' W’

pair of eagles at La Quinta, was 19-under. Azinger. with a 70 at La Quinta, was owners had conspired to restrict tee, said: “It’s a bad derision ”
. to honor his obligation

another stroke back. movement of free agents, said all 62 Fehr said some damage cases justice, if you wiQ.

Dave Edwards (a 65 at Indian Wells) and Mark O’Meara (a 68 at Bennuda Cnee agents in the 1985 class could would be filed immediately. Bat-

Dunes) were three strokes back of Azinger and five off the pace at 273. file for individual damages.

The tournament was scheduled to end at Indian Wells— the shortest and easiest Gibson’s agent, Dc
of the four desert courses used in the 90-hole event— where Haas shot a Mistering said the player would
63 to take the opening-round lead. turning offers Mondi

.
- - Fehr said it would have been

file for individual ‘ dwin has said collusion cost Gib- y die ruling were,issued 18

Gibson’s agent, Doug Baldwin, son between $3.5 million and $4 m^ths ago. “I would much rather

said the player would begin enter- million in 1985. hadn’t been collusion in the

mining offers Monday from his “We think [the ruling] is a very
place. I would like nothing

present team, the Detroit Tigris, strong indication that the arbitra-
for the clubs to honor their

America’s Cup Defenders Opt for Catamaran
and other dubs.

Besides Gibson and Fisk, of the

Chicago White Sox, the players

tor understands the violations and contracts,” he said.

Gfbsoa returned to the Tigers

SAN DIEGO (AP) —Sail America, forced into an early defense of the America’s

Cup, confirmed late Friday that it would defend late next summer in a catamaran
,ga^'

against the monohull ofNew Zealander Michael Fay. It also said that it would do so

in Long Beach. California, or Hawaii- not the home waters of San Diego Yacht 5
Club, where the trophy now resides.

The two boats are scheduled to meet Sept 15 for the first of a best-erf-three-race Pltcher Joc Niekro of

series. Fay's syndicate is building a monohall 90 feet (2736 meters) at Che wateriine; .

the U.S. catamaran likely will be smaller and lighter. . -

Fet“faJ?ve dirFtor
.

of

Fay issued his challenge last July based on a literal interpretation of the 100-year- 4* Ra^rs Assoaa-

dd deed of gift that governs cup competition. A court found Fay’s challenge valid,
™ ooUusioacOTi-

scuttling plans fora 1991 regatta off San Diego in 12-meter yachts, the boats used in
, ,

SCV
?
Q

]?**

the cup for the past 30 years. Sail America then said it too would abide by the deed— H™ Maira l to decide whether

which it says allows the defender to pick the venue and its own boaL
’"ranted to continue to be free

with a three-year, $4.1 milium con-

tract in 1985 after failing to land a

job with another team.

Moore and Wynegriarr physi- .

cally questionable; Moore Ism the •

mg him S8S0.0Q0 tfnsreasdn, whje .

Wynegar i&geding $733MW0U :

:

-

Neither Benkjuezi’wfeo is pmsu- .

ing arbitration: with the Blue Jays,

'

nor Brookens come "dose to star -

status. Brookens Is signed foe 1

$350,000 and BcniquczwasdTcred
$344,000 m arb&nkian but wants

$450,000.. >
•

Nidcro was , 7-13 with a -5J3 i
,

eamed-run average : last season.

m.

I V
- r

,:

js*r.4 ;

5^*7: »>
» ' ‘

Solutiou to Friday’s Puzzle
Nordi 21, South 7

they wanted to continue to be free

agents.

Fehr said existing contracts be-

tween the players and their teams

T2EH0 IHDQDQ
iBCDdQEa EC3QDDB
t3EQEEQa QGEQQEE
QEDE BEE DDEQBUOB BQBBO QEDEB
DOBBO fiJUBEB BOB
Iqeqbuq

DBBQBEEBB
IGOOD DQD EQUGIHB
OED EB BBBEB
IBDQEB E3DQEO ODB
DEDEBB QBE DDQE
lEEBOBEB QEuDQEQ
EOBUEO DEQBBEEDBEB

MOBILE, Al^ima (AP) - Wast rammmoctmdiinclaiiged mi-

ington’s Chris Chandler and Don
^ a pUws^ a eonnaa a

hSerson of Syracuse dC reS-
dawn passes to siaric the North lo a 21-

rrrAXS ** » -—

“

season.

Chandler engineered a 99-yard scor-
.If one of the seven players signs

yard TD pass. McPherson, the AD- ^er the ruling.

American who led Syracuse to an 1 1-0- The seven players declared free

1 record, bit Anthony MilleT ol agents were among 14 from the

Tennessee on a 53-yarder 50 seconds 1985 group stiD active in basebalL

before halftime. The other seven apparently were

The South leads the series. 19-17-3. not included in the ruling because

“There are only a few dubs that Fisklrit .256 in454ri-bats wifra

Kirk twuld like to play toe," Bal- J41 awnge, 13 homos and »
dwin said aftolearaiq_of Rob- Lx'Zg&r..

were in 1

em’s raling. "ThecS are ap- Moore wa^ five saves

the same now as they and a 2.70 ERA with CaKfonua

i We obviously will be last year, while Wyncgarbit J07 in -

Tiwts to see what 92 at-bats. Beniqucz hit 251 and *
talking to the Tigers to see what 92 at-bats. Bemqu«h^ 251 and -

their posture is, and there will be Brookens-241 in' I98T

some oSer We will proba- “What wedon’t knowj arid. obly

bly go forward sometime next time wOl tell, is whether this has"

waek^ been an effective ranedy fca these
y

op forward sometime next time wOl teQ, is whether this has

y|r » been an effective irinedy fri. these

While not sure this was a land- players,” Fehr saii ..“We would !

marie decision, Fehr said: “I think have liked for the ruling,tobe more

it has been a good day for the sweeping.”
.

.

- -

players. We bdieve that certain Another arbitrator, Gecrtga Nt-

kbds of relief were necessary and colau, is expected to indre a deri-
1

appropriate. This was one of them, sion this' spring on collusion
appropriate. This was oi

We’re oertainly glad to sec it and charges

think it nualtes sense.” mclu

Gibson, who hit 277 last season Mom
with 24 home runs and 79 runs Chic

batted in, is the prize free agent of Pam
this group- It has been reported “T

us' spring on collusion

involving WMfreeagritfs,

e outfielder Tim Raiztes- of

“That’s down
Philadelphia,

down the n

that a trade involving Gibson and said.
*"

Pedro Guerrero of Los Angeles was “In my view, tbe dubs^conduct
. « . . j* n .1 iflOC tKo pWiKo1 mrui/lnr# m T

hdd up pending Robertas ruling in 1985, thedubs’ conduct in 1986;

The other seven apparently were

M FbgEMBD/RcomaXn

Kirk Gibson

on Gibson’s status. the clubs’ conduct in \ 987, was so

"

“The only thing that the balldub brazen, so blatant.” He said it was ‘

savs is that we will abide by the as if the owners were saying ^WeTI
j n sj TV.- .1

not included in the^ruling because • • • The prize of the class of 1985. arbitrator's derision.” said Dan show you.”

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW /PEANUTS

I CAN UNPERSTAND
YOUR. FEAR OF BEING
ALONE, CMARUE BROUN..

whycanVyouanp
YOUR P06 90 SOME
THINGS TO6ETHER760 OUT
ANP CHASE SOME RABBITS

„

1 REMEMBER UJE

TRIS? THAT ONCE..

A rabbit cuasep us Amsterdam
FOR FIVE /WILES i

BLONDIE
WH^J I APPUEOFOR

t MN loan tvesuv J

N-U TOLD ME... <A

\OLiU. ALWAYS HAVE
A FRIEND HERE AT

^

m

THE BANK I

Wa.L,WUATS
WRONG WTTH THAT

.

•>
. . y

» TDWW.M/ FRIBNID ^
IS DRIVING M/ CAR

Amsterdam stodt prices scored a slight gain

last week, after- ajump of almost 10 points on
Monday was whittled down during the rest of

tbewedL
Kempen & Co. brokerage bouse in Amster-

dam said stock prices had now probably

reached bottom.

The ANP-CBS general index dosed the

week at 214.1. a gain of 3.7 from 210.4 the

previous Friday.

Volume was 6.56 billion guilders, against

7.12 billion for the previous week.

Some Dutch companies reported satisfac-

tory results as their financial year ended, and
profit forecasts are more positive ian analysts

expected.

rhiiipswas under pressure becauseofuncer-

tainty on the dividend yield.

isbed at 258.1 r compared with 270.8 the pre$- ;i

ous Friday.

The January trading account wound up on-

Thursday, with a loss of TO percenl Losses in

previous trading months were.2U percent in

October. 16 in November, and about3 percecLt

.

in December. =
• '

.
. ' : '

Analysts said thatmany small saversbraeve.

hat things will get worse in thc next.few

months, particulanybecause of uncertainty ih^ ,

connection with the spring presidential occ-t*'connection with the spring presidential dec--

tion.
•

- 7

Bourse medalists look,on the average, for\
farther drop of 20 percent in prices this year.

Singapore
Favorable U.S. trade statistics h

buying spree on the Singapore stock i

BEETLE BAILEY

I GOTTA HArtP
IT TO YOU, BEETLE,
YOU'RE REALLY
COOL

THANKS
X THINK
I'P REALLY
PA,t^lG

X*M COH&PERW&
^ IT

Frankfurt
West Gennan stocks jumped by S percent

last Monday, on news or the reduction of die

UjS. monthly trade deficit, but operators took

profits on the following days.

The Commerzbank index finished at

1246.4, up 17.5 prints from the previous Fri-

day. - -

The market suffered during the week from

reaction to allegations that Nufcem GmbH
illegally transported nuclear wastA and from

rumors of lower dividends to bepaid by Dail-

sche Bank, Daimler-Benz, and Nixdon.

last Monday, pushing up
industrial index bv 47.79

the Straits Tunes

industrial index by 47.79 points to idose at'

91729*- its highest lev^' ^Bces’tte October

crarii. i • •
' '

'

- But share pricesiell during the rest of the

weekand themdexdosed35.13 pointslowerat
904.93.. v
Volumefortiieweekwas^) by 35 pexcentto

1852: mflhon and the value of trading'

rose-50 percent,.to3442 milHon Singaore dc^;

lara.

Keppel Warrants remained the most active

stock, with a turnover of 10.7 million units.
'?

ANDY CAPP

SAhlp I,

sche Bank, Daimler-Benz and Nixdon.

Friday brought some recovery, thanks to

foreign investors.

Volume for the week on the eight West

German stock exchanges totaled 9.92 billion

Deutsche marks, against 8.44 billion the previ-

ous week.

HongKong

^NQ.JUSTA
BIT PUZZLED

V3U LOCKA BTTF«N9V^ .

- D&VR.VXPRE NOT rx—*

^OUTDHIMr* 3f?

...COULD
V3UTELL-
/ME WHY?

r I REALLY
. ENJOY >> HIS
CXWBOWY

]

,

KEEP 1

READING-

ClflBgD«WWn^N4Wl|lNN»>.LIdl
~J?z£OaLtrt North Arana Syndic**, me.

WIZARD of ID

Prices fluctuated on the Hong Kong stock
market last week The Hang Seng Index ended
739 points lower for the week at 2,42228,

while the broader based Hong Kong Index
finished 3.7 points down at 1583.67.

Average daily volume was 936.6 million

Hong Kong dollars, against 677 million the
previous week.

The Hang Seng gained an impressive 82.42

points Monday as the market reacted positive-

ly to favorable UJS. trade statistics.

A selling spree Thursday pushed the Hang
Seng Index down in what many dealers de-
scribed as a nervous response to similar trends
on major overseas markets. It recovered slight-

ly Friday in bargain hunting.

and a leading interest rate was trimmed,' trig-

gering anticipation of a fresh cash milux into

the market
The Nikkei average of 225 selected issues,

down 268.91 yen the previous week, dosed at

23,12533 yen Saturday Tor a 52123-yen week-
ly advance.

It was the first time that the Nikkei had
topped 23,000 yen since Dec. II.

Volume rose to 5 13.8 million sh;Volume rose to 513.8 million shares a day oh
average from 459 millioa the week before. The
value of stocks traded also rose to 544.18
billion yea a day, from the previous week’s 438
billion yen. ..

Demand for export-oriented .issues see-

sawed during the week, along with the fluctua-
tions in the dollar.

Analysts predicted a further rise this week.

Zurich

^
\

f
\/eGeneves'

rt/sawc%wiUr j

'AHVAFT&SfAYM&tT Of
M\\)\)GTVeR9'~ xeo

ART ^

London

U-J

REX MORGAN
ANNOYED BV
AUNT KATE'S
ORDERTTIAT
SHE REMAIN

IF WINGATE HADN'T CALLED

Wrm GINDI
UNTIL FURTHER

NOTICE,
CHARLENE
SUGGESTS TH/
THETWO OF
THEM C5o TO
A DISCO'

HOME TO STUDY, WOULD
Snrt Vout 1 /-«

PREPARED
TO ANSWER
27 AT THE ,fcLMOMENTf

Shares were dull over most of the week on
the London Stock Exchange, on renewed wor-
ries about the U.S. trade deficit and the dollar.

A batch of discouraging British dam, includ-
ing a fall in the retail sales index for December
and in industrial production fra November,
and a surge in bank lending figures by a record
£43 billion ($8 billion) oombmed to keep the
market in the doldrums.

However, values managed to shake off some
of the gloom by Friday, encouraged by im-
provement on the Wall Street and Tokyo mar-
kets, and by a reviving dollar.

The Financial Times industrial share index
ended 15.7 points down mi the previous week,
at 1,421.0.

Tmsthouse Forte andASDA-MFI lost some
ground despite announcement rtf better than
expected figures, while the gas company Calor
Group showed strong gains after its decision to
spin off its oil interest in a complex agreement
with Dutch group SHV Holdings.

Zurich stocks had an irregular week..

A

strong rise on Monday on the U3L trade fit
ures was followed by a downward trend the
rest of the week before a slight rise on Friday.'
The Swiss Bank Corp.index dosed at 4633,

up from 459.8 the previous Friday,- and the
Credit Strisse index at 41L0, against 4083.;

Operators said there were some signs of
market recovery, with somewhat higher v&-
nme and the appearance of new Swiss and
foreign buyers. Insurance companies resumed
stock purchases.

Some stocks made big gains, such as Lindtl
which ended the week at 20.750 Swiss francs
against 18,000 the previous Friday, and Alu-
suisse at 535, against 470.

COMBINED CUHRENCT
STOOR INDEXGRAPH

Milan

GARFIELD
GUESS WHO THIS
LETTER IS FROM?

THEY’RE PAYING
j OS A VISIT/ J.

YOOR
PARENTS

KNOWHOW
I KNEW
THAT? i

\

WHO ELSE OSES BARNYARP
SCENTEF STATIONERY? „

t7Wf£> 1-25-

After gaining 33 percent Monday, in line
with trends in other world exchanges, Milan
stocks fell bade the rest of the week for a total
loss of 1 j01 percent
The Milan Stock Exchange Index, reset at

1,000 points at the start of the year, closed at
980 points, against 990 theprevious week.

Olivetti, losing 023 percent, and Fiat, 03
percent, resisted wefl. Bnt Montedison fell

bade 227 percent and Mediobanca, whose
partial privatization hasjust been approved by
the state-owned group IRI, by 3.16 percent.

Paris 0.’ssa:«'
Paris stock prices declined last week lo end-

1985 levels, aa many small stockholders bailed
out on fears of losing even more money.

Prices lost 5 percent. The CAC index fin- awm-/wsiBmw
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Tokyo
Share prices posted a substantial gain last^

week, as the dollar fluctuated against the yen :
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SPORTS

«*reS5**ft
Son »-h;i fcr

J-000.

lc
Fi«k»

^aodWvn fe

|S?ggfA

Ste?

H&tafcisw.

TOr Asoxtaierf JVzsr

MELBOURNE Mats- Wi-
landef" at Sweden captured to
third Australian Open on Sunday

6-3,6-7

over Pat -Cash, who had.
lo be the first native to.win :

^•000 in
0,000 .

'^average.
13

-
ai-h"

* wiM
31 °n effectivenw?
*£" JP4*£

arbitrator r*^

Adaycartia; Steffi Grafwofftbe
women’s title,

wiflbeagrand-slam year.

a four-flno-fl-'half-hntir jpatrfr

ddayed twice by rain, WDander,
23 r

nlUed froma deficit of two sets

lo ooc tp collect his fifth grand-
shm title. He was. also the.winner
heieia 1983 and 1984.

••

The match was watched by a
sellout crowd of 15,000 at the new
V^linnal Tenpk C-C^tBT.

'

Cadi, 22, tot in the Gnat for the

secoqdsuccesriveyear. In 1987 he

Gnsty winds and the rain delays

made conditions diffimtt for both

players. Wflander led by a set and
4-1 al„the first rain break and had
two points for 5-1 after theresump-

tion, but the monentmn swung
Cash’s way.

Cash rallied to force the second-

set tiebreaker and then won it 7-3.

was defeated in five sets byStefan
Edbeig,. another Sweden who won
las second straight title. Snce 1983,
WHanderand EdberRhave been the

only whiners of the

:The victory Sunday was the

grand prix singles title for.%-
lander, who was die third seed.

op wharsfce He appeared to be on the 1

victory when he took the thira set,

which also was iweniiptedby rain.

.. But Wilander did not wul He
made. few. errors in. the. final two

sets, while Cash often had to

scramble rad lunge. ..

“It was windy at the beginning

and I lost rhythm on iny service,*

fWr <a irf “Mats was returning in-

credibly. we]L
1

.

Tm not greatly disappointed,

aJtiKmgjh I obviously wanted to

win. 1 frit 1 played wefi. I didn’t feel

tired in thefifth seL 1just wasn't as

quick as I would tike to have been.”

-Graf woaher second grand-slam

crown with a 6-1, 7-6 (7-3) victory

over Chris Even on Saturday, a

first sup toward s 1988 sweep.

Graf, the 1987 French Open
“It was a great match,” he said, champion, said that accomplishing

“Patshowed great sxxirtsmamhiD.” a Brand dam— winnine the four“Patshowed greats.

Wilander, who was droned'
hundreds of. Swedish fans, fed
»n tiw final^ bm Ca»A cameback

1 lead 3-2.

a grand.slam — winning the four

major events in one year — was a

uxigh goal
“It’s a good way to start — the

best I coiud have,” she said after

victory. •

Cadi, the fourth seed, was seek-

ingHs second grand-dam tide. He
won Wimbledon last year and was
hoping to be the firstAustrafian to

a kmg way.ahead to start talking

about winning a grand slam.”

. Evert, 33, wanner of 18 grand
slam events,judged Grafs chances.

“I would be surprised if she won

sKS&g:
MlreaL Andr^D*^
““f

0 Cubs and catSl?**/0 Lad 3“i beat- 1 could have,

of ^adelphii -The Swede broke Cash’s sesrvem beating Even. “To win here is

“That's down ^ v thcl3th gameof the final set, (hen important for the whole year, but
id. ^ k held serve at love to diach -the have won just one tournament. It’s

the dubs*co,^^
2 dul>s conduct in [Jfl*?
a«n.soblatanL’'He

Ssi?;
^^nnswefesa^Tf

11 'ta.4gemy Fran^

, compared with 270.8 ikp

y trading account vonnlB;
h a loss of 10 patent. Ubb-
:ng months were 215 penal
i November, and about 3pa

id that many small savenbfe

viil an worse in ihe safe

Steffi Graf: High hopes for 1988.

WED Bmca/8cUcn

win the tide in Melbourne since- a grand dam, especially this year,”

Mark Edmondson in 1976. ... Evert said. “I would be surprised if

WDander won with steady, con- anybody won it— the competition

servative-play, malcmg 76 percent is getting tougher
”

of his first serves, compared to 60 Against Evert, Grafwon the first

percentfor Cadi,'who also had 48 - set handily and led 5-1 in the sec-

unforced errors to 21 fa: Wilander. ond before die American rallied to

win five straight games. Graf recov-

ered towin tne next gameand force

the tiebreaker, which she woo.

Graf led the first set, 2-1, when
play was halted for 90 minutes by
heavy rain. After a brief delay, offi-

cials decided to hold the rest of the

match under the retractable roof at

the tennis center.

Thematch, which lasted an hour
and 1 1 minutes, was thefirst grand-

slam final to be played indoors.

“I didn't have too much difficul

with the roof and lights," Graf

“but she didn’t seem to be into it

Evert agreed, saying that Graf

was “a much better indoor player

”

The West German blamed impa-

tience for letting Evert back into

the match.

forehand,

play well, I know how difficult it

will be for another player”

It was Grafs fifth consecutive

straight-sets victory over Evert, al-
‘ the American leads their se-

nes, 6-5. It was Evert's sixth Austra-

lian Open final; she has won two.

culty though

said, lies, 6-2

SCOREBOARD
- Basketball Tennis European Soccer

«UI =L, "Vise 111 UK MSI C vmi Cl, . 1,
cularh because of uncerainn: Standings
ilh the spring presidatidt>#-

U-S.CoIlege Results Australian Open

iallsts look, on the average, fa

rf 20 percent in prices this re

ore
fJS. trade statistics br#.

on the Singapore stock wta

.
pushing up the Sinks Tre

ie\ bv 47.79 points to d«i

lighsst !s«i since the Oafc

prices fell during the rcarfi

index closed 35.13 pcanis b®

riheweikwMupbySlf®

;
units. 2nd the

n‘«. to 3445 million £ng**f

arrant remained thwj®

turnover of 10J nnlbc®^

EASTERN CONFERENCK
Attmlh: DMttai -.

... W E Pet OB
atn’jw

—

PtUlDdetpnia
.
II II, JO m

Washington 14 9fl
! :jb Tt

IMw York .13 2S 333 IS

Now Jonwy 8 79- JU If

Caftrol DtVhtoo

'

Atlanta .
=.» It.

Dattalt --
.

'
' .2.31,

Chloaao .'23 15

MltaoukTC If 17

lndkme' IS If
CMwdand ; II 30
- «KSnilNXMFCMHt»

- mhtatmwK
Dallas . 2S, 11

Houston Vi ; t T U
Danw«r • . : ' 2Z IT
Utah

. . IT 7B
San Antonio 17.20
Socramnnto " n 24

Padflc mvfUon
I—A. Lakors ' 79 t
Soatflo

.
24 »

Portland 22 14
Ptwort* ' U 22.

iLA.;aiposn .

Golden 5tat*

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
AHonto

FRIDAYS SCORES
AST

Amhenrt 7*. Bowdotn 52

CtarkSM 14i lltnea a
ColbY 66, Deotaon 45
MomWon Ti. Hontof If

Maine BO, Cml. Canmdicut SL 44

wmtams SI, Bates M
PAR WEST

AtaPH Padflc 77. Montana Todi 53

Colorado St 78, San Dino St S*

.
Mono SL 75, Nevada-Reno 72

Paool Sound 07. AWko-Fafrtwnks 13

San Fraodeco St. 89, Gal-Dovis 7S

SATURDAYS SCORES
:

_
BAST •

AnwRoon InM. U, SnrtmrflBld 5*

•Amortcoo u. 54, Jamox Madhan 55

Batas RL Amiwrat 74
'

BaatM CoL 44, ProvManco 4B
Oarkaoa 9% AHrad 71

Coad -Guard M, RoROT WBflom* 57

Cotaato 80. Vormont 78

Cornon 7% CoUmbla <0

Dmii H, LoMah 35

E. Omioctlcut 71 &. Maine 71

.

Pordhara 41 FalrfleM 41

Georve Mason IQ, Now 41
loner 77, Armv 74

-7. W 474 Tita u, Sati^ 9S, Manhattan 70

Maseodwaotts 7f. Rutavrt 44

27 27 21 31—III AUdOtaborvBf. Clark U. 83

M 3f 31 25-134

MIN'S SINGLES FINAL
Mata W1lender (31. Sweden, dot. Pot Cosh

(4). Australia. W. 4-7 (2-7). 34. 6-1, 34,
MENS DOUBLES FINAL

JimPugh and Rtck Leodv U^-daf. Jenmv
Bata*. BrtWUv ond Pet«r Lundurea Sweden.

4341M

.411 —
J8S 41k

JS» 7fi.

Mi 9 '

A7* m,

Mi —M 4Vl
544 Oh
JM BM>.

MR «Vj

an UVa

J84 —
415 6

'411 - 41k
441 15Vk

554 20.

WOMEN'S SINGLES FINAL
Staff) Graf (11, Weal Germany, def. CTrli

Evert ( 31, U4. 4-1 , 7-4 (7-31.

WOMENS DOUBLES FINAL
MarHnaNavratUovaandPam Shriver.U4.

def. Oirta Evert, UJL, and Wendy Torn boll,

Australia. 44 7-5.

MIXED DOUBLES FINAL
Jim Push, UJwand Jmo Novotna,Oedw-

dovakhi, deL Tim Gulllknn and Martina
Navratilova, U4. 5-7, 4-l 44.

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Dtvtaton

» rested a sttoBDtrfft

dollar fiuemated aga^
aiaterwi

patioa of 3 fresh
t®* f

riamjp

- nra ta- g- |f

%&*>****

?“ ;.41ia#5p sr

Bird 11421 6-727,McHata3-133-024;Wilkins
8-34 7-10 23, Rivera 4-1T1-1 1% CarrHUQ
IHttauudM Attaato 44 (Kancofc, Corr71, Baa-

ton 54 (Portefi m^taetats: Atlanta 23 (Battle

41. Barton 37 (AinOe 11)/
New Jersey If 22 21 2S-UI
letaana 94 27 23 29-11)
Fleming 10-12 64 24, Persm UMf 24 23;

Wtartdneton 7-19 2-3 if. WoaRtdee 7-19M If,

Kbwa7-15 3-3 17. Ratwands; Now Jenwy 53

(AWmtanM 181, Indlaiw SStStbwnavtch 46).

amMu New jaraevU (WealrMoe7), indfano
27 IFtamtna 13).

OeWM State. .22M 29 2S-f1
WartdBOtae . .

22 29 38 24-415
Cattaaae 8-U44 2D, Klna-10-13M 20, John-

8007-11W 15; Garland lD-176424.5afHP»nf-
170-2 njUbeeadt: Golden State 53 (Sampson
IL Washington 69 (M. Malone ID. Aubte:
Golden State 21 (Garland 5).WMNnstau 34

- (Boone* 10). .

phoenix
.

28 29 21 M-Ht
Cbtaen ABM 39—118
Jordan 17-2514 42, Sparrow 7JfrO 14, COTt

rtno7-13M 34. Paxson 641-1 W;Johnsor7-lS
PTO 7X Gilliam 7-13 3-2 14, NonaM 64 U.
RebowMluPhoeritxeO (Nance n.CMeaaa 40

(Oakley 15). Aerirttt Phoenix 31 {Johnson D.
Chicago 34 lJordan 13V. •

-

l_A- Clippers " SI 32 94 77—87
Dados 28 25 27 36—1H

- AfiulrreMt 3-3 W-Tarntav 7-154-4 18; Wzxxl-

W*nn 9-18 *-4 22, Case 7-1544 IS. Ratamds; Los
9 Angeles 41 (Case 12). Dallas 59 (TanNey 191.

Asmtet LasAngetee 19 U7alenHi>e71. Daltaa

28 (Huraec 14). '
.

Sob Antonie -' 2* 27 31 If—1U
Utah . 32 29 22 35-nf
Moiona Mt M-W 28- BaitaV 6-W IO-M 22.’

Wood 7*20 9-10 24. BrfcfcoenkLP-14 4-522. Re-
Mauds: San Antonio51 (Brkkawskl 15). Utah
54(Maldrar 171. AsetatarSan Antonio 22 (Sund-

veld 5), Utah 35 (Stockton 14).

York ' *21 28'30—TO
91 n 35 39-413

Niagara 64, Barton U. 77 W L T pis GF GA
Nomwartara 67, Hartford 72 ptiliodrtphia 25 17 6 56 167 167

RPI 77, Hobart 67 NY irtandtrs 23 19 5 51 187 170

RDodo Island 91 , St. Jam** IS Washington 22 21 i 50 169 156

Roclwsfor 92, CMeaga 53 Pittsburgh 20 20 9 49 194 194

stem 94, Mabn M Now Jaraav 21 23 5 47 167 163

Mdraora W4, 3. Varment 31 NY Rangers 18 25 6 42 W9 189

SL Banawniura 64. Pmn SL 56 Adam Division

SL Fronds. Pa. 66, Lana Wand U. 79 Boston 28 18 5 61 191 162

SL John's 79, Connect tout 72, OT Montreal 25 14 » 60 179 154

SL Prtwto 81 , Haig Cross 75 Buffalo 22 19 8 52 164 185

Tufta B). Trtnttv 74- Hartford 20 » 7 47 147 150

Vlllanova 69, Stun Halt 63 Qutbac 2D 22 3 43 165 169

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Valladolid a Real Madrid 2

Real Sadodod X GHon 0
Murcia 1, Zaragoza 1

Belts 1, Las Palmas 1

Mallorca Z Valencia 3
Sdaaaell X Athletic de Bilbao I

Laenmes 2, Esoanol 1

Attciico de Madrid 2, Cadiz 1

Barcetono Q, Oeosuna 1

Cotta Z Sevilla 0
Potato: Real Madrid 32. Atlellco Madrid.

Real Sadedod 27, Bilbao 23. Valladolid, Oso-
suna 21 i Celta, Cadiz 20; Zaragoza, Sevilla,

Gilan 19 ; Barcelona. Valencia 18 ; Mallorca.

Eeoanol 16 ,- Beils 15; Murcia,L» Palmis 13;

Loaranes 12; Sabadetl 11.

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Coma i.' joventus I

• — —• -

Emaall 2, Sampdarta 2
Milan 1, Ptao 0
Napoli 2, Cesena 0
Pescara 1 . Inter Milan 1

Rama 3. AkoII a
Torino IV Aval lino 0
Verona 1 , Florentlna 0

Potato: Napoli 27; Milan 24; Romo 22; Somp-
dorla 21 ; Inter Milan 18; Juventus, Verona 16;
Tortno, Cesena 15; Pescara 14 ; AKoiLFinran-
ttno 13; Pisa, Como 11 ; AveHina 1; Empoll 7.

ENGLISH FIRST DIV 15ION
Arsenal 1. Manchester United 2
Charlton D. Liverpool 2
Chelsea G Portsmouth 0
Newcastle % Tottenham 0
Southampton 0. Norwich 0

watfora IV Nottingham Forest 0

Potato: Liverpool 62 ; Nottingham Forest,

Manchester Untied45 ; Everton43 ; Arsenal 42;

Wlrnbtedon, Queens Park 48; Luton 35 : Shef-

field Wednesday 34 ; Tofttenham 33; Southamp-
ton, Newcastle 32 ; Chelsea 31 ; West Ham 30;
Portsmouth 26 ; Norwich, Coventry 25 ; Derby
24 ; Oxford 23 ; Watford 22; Qnrttan 2d

Wesleyan n CoanectlCDl CsL U
WltHams 7X Bawdeln 67 .

Yale 87, Brawn 77
. .

SOUTH
Alabama 731 Mississippi 66

Appatactikm St. 77 , DavMtoa 69

Oemsan 69, South Oaraflna 65

DePtm 95. OM Dominion N
Duke 1BV Wake Rarest 78 .

E. Keotvdcy 114, Tennessee St. 97

E. Tennessee SL 72. w. COraflna M
Florida 76. Tennessee 56

GrambUna SL 106, Alabama SL 99

Keatacfcr 7A.LSU 61
Marshall V. Otadei <7

MeNeesa SL 6L Sam Houston EL 59

Wand, pin. n. South Florida 75

Miss. Valley SI. JtL Jackson SL 64

Mtartsslepi St MV Gaorrta 72

N-Oyimmlnolon 76. WnDam l Mary 67

New Orleans KZ. Louislona Tech 67

Purdue fl, Lmrisvllta IS

RKhmond 84. East Carolina 79

V Mississippi 76. TemrChattanoaga 84

VMI 69. Furman 60
va Oommonw aiwi TV. w. Kentucky 74

Vanderbilt 75. Auburn 71

Viralata.58. Georgia Tech 5S .

yirakria Toch 70. Rodford 56
Youngstown St. 67, Moreheod St. 64

MIDWEST
Akron 73. N. I Utools 68

Bowling Groan 77. Deflenoa 72

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dtvtslop

W L T Pta GF GA
Detroit 24 17 6 54 186 157

World Cup Skiing

SL LOUlfl

Chicago
Minnesota

70 73

20 25

14 28

V4 27

Calgary
Edmonton
Winnipeg
Vancouver
Lae Angeles

Smvffie Division

28 14 6
27 16 7

20 20 6
14 26 7

16 29 5

45 155 166

43 171 199

36 158 206

35 175 198

62 237 178

61 219 167

46 171 180

39 168 165

37 166 232

MBITS DOWNHILLS
(At LoukartMd, Switzerland)

1. Michael Malr, Italy, 2:1VJ»
2. (Morula PlomanIda. Italy. 2: 1942.

1 Warner Perothoner. Italy, 2 : 1949.

4. Bernhard Falmer, Swltzertand, 2 : 1935.

5. Fell* BeJavk. Canada, 2JB.U

£

ii er*.

Acdut-Jabbor. IT-16 7*7.74. Worthy 5-13 11-15 Cent. MtaWgan 46, Miami, Ohio 60

%>%*&** C*

t*g%£***

21 ; WUkbts f-21 3-422. Newman 11-20 00 22.

Rettn—ds: New-YOrk 44 (VtaM 7}..Lns

AnaetasStA-C Green 9LASSNK; Now York
37 (Jackson >A|. Los Arwetai 30 tScott, John-
son 8>.

18 27:33.29—186'

94 21 38 IMS
Drexler 1S47 99 39. Kersey IMS (M) 24;

English M-22 2-2 *V Vlnceat 10-185-5 23. Re-
bounds: Denver 47 (SaiaywK Vincent. Lever

61 . Poritend 63 (Kersay 13] .AisUc Denver38
(Adamsm Portland 33 IPurtoir 123 ; ..

Detroit .
. . 94 91 28 28-486

Seattle 14 2131 28-189

Ellis 1900 M 47, McDaniel 10-17 6-11 26;

utlmbeer 1M# 1-2 2], Monani MO MW. Rt~ Nebrasko-Oroaha Jl. Morntaeskta 82

Wands: Detroit 50 (Lakribegr 14), Seattle ' 56 Notre Dome ML Kansas 76

star 13 ). Assist); DetroM X 1Thomas 15),

Creiehton 85, Indiana SL 63

Davton 67..Monwette 62

Drake 61, Wtdilta St S3

E. MtaMuan 72, BaH SL 71

Evansville 86, Xavier, Ohio 84

Florida SL 74, Cincinnati 71 .

Illinois 79, Nurmweslent 48

imnoto SL 1B2, S. iniapto 98, OT
Iowa 1IB, Dartmouth 87 ..

Lovota. iil 76, Detroit 72

Michigan Tech 70, Grand Valtav SL 69 , OT
Wseouri Df, mm SL W
N. Colorado 7L South Dakota 72 .

N. Dakota SL 75, North Dakota 61

N. Iowa n. ilLCMcoao 75

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
New Jerecv 8 2 1—3
Buffalo 2 2 3-7
Homier a (21 LRuuttu 2 {191 , Foltono (161,

Andaman ( 1); Muller (251 . Driver (9). Bra-
ten (14 ). Btoto op peal: New Jersey (on Bar-

rassa) 9-T6-14—

J

7 ; Batfolo (an Oievrler) 14-

ll-16—fl.

Los Aneates 2 0 1—3
Winnipeg 2 2 1-5
Wilson O). MocLean (211, Kumpal CD.

Otausean (l l . MeBainU1 > ; Fentan ( 151 . ROM-
tallie (90), .Canon (X). shots on pool: Las
Anodes (on Berthlaumn) 11 -84-27 ; WHIM-
pea ten Meiaoson) 9-7-15—31 .

N.Y. Raneara S 3 1—4
Vancepyer 8 2 1—3
Sandstram 21151, Dahten (16). Ogrodnlck

(161 . Poddubny (X), Paterson (2): Sutter (9).
Skriko 2 (19). Shots ea goal: New York Ion

Caprtcel 13-13-15—41 ; Vancouver (an Von-
bhrtbrouck) WW—77.

1. Daniel Mdirar, Switzerland. 2 :1753.

Z Franz Hdnzflr, Switzerland. 2 :17.91

3. Isor a polio. Italy, 2:1LDG
A Fells Betayk, Canada, 2:1648

5. Gustav OeiuU Swltoerland. 2:1656

MEWS OVERALL STANDINGS
1 . Alberta Tomba, Italy. 206 potato

Z Ptrmtn Zurbrlegen. Switzerland. U6
1 Gunther Mader, Austria, 96

4. Hubert Stroiz, Austria, 93

5 MarkiM Wasmeler, west Germany. 85

A Michael Malr. Italy. 74

7. Rob BovcV Canada, 63

8. Frank Piccard, France, and March Glr-

ardelll, Luxembourg. 62

10. Helmut Mover. Austria, 61

WOMEN'S DOWttHILLL
(At Badgarteta, Austria)

1. Beatrice Gainer. Switzerland, 1:4380

HP
He 26 (McMillan U).

SATURDAYS RESULTS
LA. CUppars 21 X» 26-JX
Sap Anteala

.

95 Jl X 29-166
• Mitchell 9-19

7

-725. Wood 6-134-521; Draw

10-124-124,W80dtah 7-llWH.R8t»»d»; LOS
Angete*46tCafi*ll).SanAnf«ilo48(Rob«rt-

sbn lOi.Assirts: tm Angeles 79 (Drew 7), San

Antonia 29 (Wood 01-

MUwaukoe 361*36 W-.r
DaUat 28 M 2» 36-113

Aguirre OvH6-9 X.H(tfP«r6-133-4X;Pr»s-

w 9-um 22,Stkma ?-17 6-7 20. IWMiwIs:

uiiwauim»62 (CammtaOfcSlknia 12 ),Data 57

(Donaldson, Tarptov M). Asslsft: Mflwaukat

16 (AtancrioLUna4), Data 29 (Hamr 12).

GaMan State -34 21 X 21— fl

Chkogo 3* 32T3 3D—131

’ Jordan 1H9 M-133APo*sonM3MWJ Hlg-

ire5-104414LTeaBl8W4*IM.GarkllldMTV

1 U. Reboonds: Golden Stale X (Frank 6).

CMcaoott (CacBita llj-AMtos:GoMrn state

(Htagfn Hbrrts 4).Oik»0b* (Jontan t).

York 27213* 23-4*

XXX 31-97

'Tl»m9-T9 4^ 22. Thorpe 5-1 1

7

-9 17; Walker

7-11 2-4 16, M. Jackfon 5-9 5-5 15. Rebomids:

New York -41 (Green 9). Sacramento 42

(KM rte It).Assists; N*w York 19 ( 66. Jbdcson

12), Sacramento

J

2 (Th«tu* 6)>

barton 22 262636-108

Cleveland
.

. 25XX 35-119

'Curry 10-M 04) 23. DaughertyM3 36 If;

Bint I2-2SMXC’McHa(e9-167H82S. Rebounds:

Barton 49 (McHato 171; Oevetoad 46 (Wil-

liams 0}-Asstots: Barton .19 rajohmon 5).

CRvelcmdX (Hotpot, Kj

J

ohnson 61..

Ohta SL 15, AUmaota W
Ohta Warteyop 121 , Oberdn 100

SL Louts 50, Butter 46
Toledo 86, Kent. 5L 71
W. NlicMgim 7L Ohio il. 66
WrtoM SL 8Z. Brooklyn CpL X -

SOUTHWEST ....
Boyfar 64, Rtoe 68

Komas SL 76, Oktohomo SL 60 >- •

NE Louisiana 79. n. Tagm SL if

Oklahoma 86, PHtoburgb 81

Oral Roberto Ti NWMto St *0

Pan Amerkun 70, SE Louisiana 57 *

SW Texas SL 73. Stephen F.Austin (6

Southern Math, bv Terns Tech 75

Texas 74, Texas Owtothm 56

Texae-Arltngtan 67. NW Louts!oca 65

Texas-El Paso 56, Utah 53

Texas-Son Antonia 8L HardhkSfminons 79

W. Texes SL 74. Texas AM 65 OT
FAR WEST

Air Farce 66. HawaB 79

Artoono St 76, Southern Col W
Botoe SL 65, Idaho St. Sf

Brigham Yduno 6V, New Mexico 62

Cotarade St. SL Wyoming 49

E. New Mexico 71 , E. Texas SL 69. OT
Idaho 6L Moetano 63

Lang Beach SL IS. Hew Mexico St, 67

Lovotai Calif. 65. Gonzaga 72

Metro 51 .- S9.E. Montano 56

Pennenflae fL Portland 61

son Fronelsco SL 84. Chico SL 82. OT

San Jen SL 65. Fulienan SL «
Santo Clara SL San Wage 54

Stanford 71V CoCfoOifo M
Washington St- 56, Qreooo St. 49

Weber SI. Bft. N. Arizona 65

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Calgary l l J *—*
Detroit t 1 2 9—4
Hull 2 1201, Mullen 1 (22); Probert (X).

Gam ( 31 , Chttbof(7), O’Connell (5), Skat* on

goaf: Catoary (an Ellon U-7-10- 1—30; Detroit

(an Vernon) 11 -7-7-0—25.

Pkltadetokta ' 4 2 9-6
noitee • 4—4
Mell&nbv 2 (16). Howe no). PouUn (14).

Ptopp (17). Croesmon (81 ; Crowder (15).Khi-

zak (4), Larsen (5), Bauraue (111. Sbets ee
goal: PhUodetohta (an Lome Lin, Keans) 13-8-

4—25 ; Boston (on Hextall) 10-13-16—41 .

CWcoge 12 9-3
Tarwrie 6 2 9-2
Thomas (7), Larmar (19). Storteton (2):

Otczvfc (22). Leemonflfi); Shots ee goal: Cta*

cpsa ion Wreggetl . 17-10-9—36; .Taranto (an

Pang) MMf-58.

pntstmrgb 117 1-4

Montreal 12 10-3
Gotacts 2 (2 ), Lonev (5),Stimner (7); DOhHn

(9). Walter (9), Skrudland (61 . shots on goal:

Pittsburgh (on Hoyword) lU-B-T-X; Mon-
treal (on Plotrangelo). 16-1994—46.

Buffalo 1 2
.Warttlngtoe 2 18 9-3

Tucker (6), Faflgna (17),Ruuttvi20);GeuW
(71. Hautder (U, Gartner (31). SIMM oo goat:

Buffalo (on Poeten) 940-2—21; Washington

(an Barraseot 11-12-4-2—29.

tUnoasata 1 I 0-4
Hartford S • 9-5
MaeDermW 2 (13). YfHItams (6), WIW

(llLSartwetosan 141 . Shot* so pool; Minneso-

ta (an Uul) H-9-13—33; Hanford (Ort

Beoupra, Takko) 14-96-30.

Ednoetea l l 9-3
N.Y. (stooders . . I 1 1—3
Potato ( 12), Sutler ( 18 ). Kerr ( 15 ): Simpson

2 (32). Shotsongeal: Edmonton (on Hnxwv)
10-7-ii-X; New York (an Futir) 7-13-7—27,

Geolkn—Ednunton, Fuhr. New York, Hra-

dey. A—16,130.

SL Louts 113—4
Quebec 2 91—3
MOCesnev 3 (22), Federto (Iff), Turnood

(9 ); Duchesne ( 11 ). P.Stastnv (31 ), Goulet

(28). Shota en goal: St. Louis (oil Tuonui) 5-3-

4—145 Quebec (on JVUllen) u-w-lff-37.

Z Brigitte OertlL Switzerland. 1 :44.14.

1 Veronika Walllngar, Austria 1 :4450.

A. Mlctorta FIotoL Switzerland. 1 .-4L62.

5. Paira-Kramwrger, Aurtria. 1 :44J9 .

WOMEN'S SLALOM
(At Badgastahi)

1,. Vrenl Schneider. Switzerland, 3841 -

4076—1 .19.11

2. Christa Klnshoter-Guthtadiv Wart Ger-
many. 36JM-4IL79—1. 19.73

1 Cortone Schmklhauier, SwitzertancL

33-55-41 J4—1 :17.7V

A Camilla Nilsson, Sweden, 39 .13-46J3-
1:1946

. 5. Motel SveL Yugoslavia. 36J4-4L53—

1:2046

WOMEN'S OVERALL STANDINGS
1. Mkrteto FlglnL Switzerland. 185 Points.

X Brigitte OertH, Swttzertand. 173.

3. vrenl SdimMar, Switzerland. 145.

< Maria WaDtoer, Swttzertand, 143.

5. Blanca Fernandes Ochoa, Saata, 126.

6. Anita Wachier, Austria. 120.

7 . Stork; WMI. Austria. 94.

6. Micnaeta Gera, Wert Germany,and Ko-

ran Percy. Canada. 64.

Iff. Christa Klnshoter, Wert Germany, 81 .

BASEBALL
American League

MINNESOTA—Stoned Greg Gagne, short-

stop, to a one-veor contract.

NEW YORK—Stoned Dave Rtoheftl pitch-

er, to a threewar contract.

Hottaiufl Lwgt»
CINCINNATI—Stonad Nick Esosky, first

caseman, to a one-veor conlrad.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Lance Parrish,

eateher, to a one-year contract.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Agcoctaflen

LEAGUE—Suspended Michael Cooper, Lee

Angeles Laker ward-forward, and Pat Cum-
mings, New York forward, one gome Midi for

ihelrpom ina flout inagame Friday night.

GOLDEN STATE—Agreed to terms wtth

Dave Happen, center-forwent to a two-vecr

contract
WASHINGTON—Reactivated Darrell

walker,guard. Irem Ihe Inlured list. Placatf

jay Murphy, forward, on Ihe Inlured list.

Tyson Puts HolmesAway in Four
By Phil Berger

jVcti’M Times Service

ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey

—Bade in November, ai the Larry

Holmes Training Centex in Easton,
Pennsylvania, the man alter whom
the facility was named was stand'

ing before the speed bag, talking—
riffing, really— as his hands beat a

Thank you. Jesus. Lord, have mer-

cy. Thank you for giving me ihe

frill and determination to be a

champion. Thank you for giving

me (be power to be strong.

"

Rat-a-tat. rat-a-tat. went the

speed bag. Holmes took a deep
breath, and continued:

“This old man is gonna shock the

world! They going to sav,
1
. . . and

the N-E-E-W-W-W CHAAAAM-
pi-oooon. . . r
At the Convention Center here

Friday night, no such words were

spoken on Holmes's behalf. As be-

fore, the best laid schemes and
dreams of Mike Tyson’s opponents

went awry.

In Holmes's case, drey also went

crashingly horizontal. In the fourth

roundofascheduled 1 2-round bout,

Tyson, the undisputed heavyweight

champion, hit Holmes a thudding

right hand to thejaw and confirmed

what Holmes appeared to know
from the moment he stepped tenta-

tively from his comer for the open-

ing bdl: There was no way, at 38

anda grandfather, that he was gaing

to withstand Iron Mike-

Three times in the fourth rexud,

beginning with that persuasive right

of Tyson’s. Holmes went down.

After the first decking, Tyson
did what he does best: He went

after his man with a fury.Occasion-

ally, Holmes shot back a punch.

Bui mostly he was laming this way
and that, trying to do with his up-

per body what his dd-guy legs

couldn't—get out of harm's way of

Tyson’s pda-drivers.

Even as some of them missed, it

was apparent that with Holmes
twisting and turning from the

punches be was no longer safely

tucked behind his defenses; but in-

stead was offering Tyson inviting

new angles of attack.

The thin! lime Tyson knocked

him down. Holmes went down
hard. There was no question in the

mind of referee Joe Cortez that the

fight was over. Not bothering to

count, Cortez waved off further

proceedings at 2 minutes SS sec-

onds of the fourth round.

Holmes’s handlers, in half-sleeve

red satin jackets bearing the words

“SHOCK THE WORLD," clam-

bered through the ropes, obviously

fearful that their fallai fighter was
badly hun.

According to Cortez, though.

Holmes sat up and assured them ne

was all righL

All right, in this case, was rela-

tive. In 50 previous fights. Holmes
had been knocked down only three

times, but he had never been

knocked oul In most of those in-

stances (against Kevin Isaac, Ear-

rue Shavers, Renaldo Snipes) it had

been the right hand ihai battered

him. Tyson, the beneficiary erf the

world's largest boring film library—th» t <rf biR managers, Bill CaytOIl

and Jim Jacobs — had looked at

more than a few of Holmes’s fights

and had noted Holmes's propensity

for carrying bis left hand low, the

perfect reason for fetching him a

righL hand

Although Tyson’s left book is

probably his best punch, against

Holmes he made the strategic ad-
justment

Holmes, whose record is now 48-

3 with 34 knockouts, did not turn

np at the postfight news confer-

ence. But his trainer, Richie Gia-
chetti, made an appearance lata

-

at

a party. Like so many of thosewho
go up against Tyson, convinced
that his style is Rawed, Giacbetii

offered faint praise.

“Tyson is young and he's fast

and he still don’t know how to

box," said GiachettL “He caught

my man standing still, and I told

Larry he couldn't.”

Itmay be that Tyson, undefeated

in 33 fights, with 29 knockouts, is

not the textbook fighter. But he
exists as a natural force in the ring,

able to defy some of those boxing
laws regarded to be immutable.
Holmes tried without success to

rime his right hand to Tyson's for-

ward rushes, the part of the cham-
pion's style that leaves him vulner-

able. But Holmes lacked the
conviction he had in his prime. In

the first two rounds, be appeared

survival-minded. And when he

deigned to act otherwise. Tyson

took advantage.

With his previous victory over

Tyreli Biggs, and with the knockout
of Holmes, the 21-year-old Tyson

seems to be growing more assured

of bis powers.

“People are always saying I'm a
cheese champion,” he said after-

ward. “All those fighters that think

I’m no good—just keep coming to

the fights so you can get lessons.”

DeLeon Keeps VBC Title

Carlos DeLeon retained his

World Boxing Council cruiser-

weight title Friday night with a

unanimous 12-round decision over

Jose Flores, United Press Interna-

tional reported from Atlantic City.

DeLeon, of Puerto Rico, blood-
ied Flores's nose in the seventh and
backed him up the rest of the way
to improve to 47-4. The Uruguayan
challenger fell to 84-10-7. Flores

has held the South American mid-

dleweight. light-heavyweight and
cruiserweight championships.

JMEOce Tyson, naffingLarryHolmes wifeaflnddSng right to(bejaw in thefonrth roundof their ifflefight

Notre Dame Upsets Kansas; Sooners Hold Off Pitt

BnooK/lte ArtodHol ftea

Robert Brickey, left, outreachmg Ralph Kjtley of Wake Forest;

scored.10 points on S&urday to help Dike to its 103-70ACC ronqi.

The Associated Press

SOUTH BEND. Indiana— Da-
vid Rivers was at the right place at

the right time against Kansas here

Saturday. Rivers made 14of 15 free

throws, including six in the final

minute, and sewed 29 points as

NotreDame upset the 16lh-ranked

Jayhawks, 80-76.

Notre Dame (11-4) trailed the

entire first half and was down by 1

1

with 13:39 left in (he game before

rallying. Rivera sealed the victory

wben be hit both ends of a one-and-

ooe with three seconds left after

Kansas (12-5) had taken its final

time-out and Kevin Pritchard

fouled the speedy senior guard on
the inbounds play.

“We felt going in we could beat

Kansas." Rivera said. “Even when
they took an early lead, we didn’t

back down.”
With 1:13 left, Pritchard hit a 3-

poinier for a 72-72 tie, but Gary
Voce's basket put the Irish ahead.

Rivera hit both ends of a one-and-
one with 42 seconds left after a

Pritchard foul made it 76-72, Notre
Dame. Danny Manning, who to-

taled 22 points, scored off a re-

bound with 32 seconds left but

missed the first half of a one-and-

one with 15 seconds that could

have tied the score.

Oklahoma 86, Pittsburgh 83: In

Norman, Oklahoma. Harvey Gram

Swiss Skiers Take 3 of4 Races
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

LEUKERBAD, Switzerland —
Swiss skiers won three of the week-

end’s four World Cup races, taking

one of two men’s downhills here

and two women’s events in Badga-
strin, Austria.

Daniel Mahrer won the men's

race Sunday, posting his second

downhill victory of the winter,

while his compatriot Vreni

Schneider was winning a women’s

slalom in Badgastria.
Mahrer clinched the race in 2

minutes, 17.53 seconds, with a

speed surge at the end oS the

course, sweeping through an icy

curve and the stretch to the finish.

Franz Heinzer, his teammate,

was second, 0.38 seconds behind

despite the handicap of starting

first Igpr Cigolla of Italy, who
started 32d, was a surprising third

in 2:18.00.

Two-time World Cup holder

Marc Girardelli of Luxembourg

a-ashed just before the finish line,

injuring his elbow and ribs. The
Austrian-born racer had trouble

last year with a shoulder that kept

poppingout ofjoint; heunderwent

surgery in the offseason and now
has a steel gin holding the liga-

ments of thejoint together.

Sunday’s was the fourth Swiss

victory in six men’s downhills this

season, a siring broken only by Rob
Boyd of Canada in December and

Michael Malr of Italy at Leukerhad

on Saturday, when fresh snow on

the course upset the favorites.

In a continuous snowfall in Bad-

gastrin. Schneider combined two

WORLD CUP SKIING

smooth runs down a short women’s
slalom course to win Sunday in a

total time of 1:19.11. Christa Kin-

shofer-Gflthldn of West Germany
finished second (l:19.73)and anoth-

er Swiss, Corinne Schmidhauser,
was third (1:19.79).

It was Schneider's second victory

of the season ami the 13th of her

career. Earlier this month she won
a giant slalom in Tignes. France.

Brigitte Oertli of Switzerland won
the combined event, which included

results erf both weekend events, fin-

ishing second in the downhill Satur-

day and 12th on Sunday.

In the downhill, the last one for

the women before the Olympics

next month in Calgary, she was

defeated by her teammate Beatrice

Gafner, who scored her first victory

erf the season.

Gafner sped down the winding

course in 1:43.80. Oertli was timed

in 1:44.14. Veronika Wallinger of
Austria placed third in 1:44.60 for

the best finish of her career.

Gafner's victory meant that

Switzerland remains unbeaten in

downhills this season, making the

team a favorite for the gold medal

at Calgary.

Michael* Ftgmi erf Switzerland,

the favorite, who leads the downhill

and overall World Cup standings,

managed only fourth place, m
1:44.62.

She complained about the

course, which was thinly covered in

places despite snowfall Friday.

“This course is not worthy of a

downhill race at this levri,” she

said. “It resembles a regional com-
petition.’’

Oertli boosted her point total to

173, moving closer in the overall

standings to Figini, who has 185.

In the men’s downhill Saturday

in Leukerbad, Mair surged to his

first cup victory in more than two

years, leading an Italian sweep in a

topsy-turvy race.

Mair started 10th and glided ele-

gantly down the circuits longest

course to van the season's fifth

downhfll in 2:19.08 for the third

World Cup triumph of his career.

Two little-known Italians, Gior-

gio Piamanida and Werner Perath-

oner, finished second and third as

late starters profited from an in-

creasingly faster course that had

about 12 iuches (30 centimeters) of

snow overnight.

The course favored good gliders

and was a major disappointment

for die Swiss aces. Hrmin Zurbrig-

gen, the defending overall champi-

on, placed below me points-award-

ing top 15 places and shook his

bead in disappointment after an

only average performance over the

course's bumps and icy curves.

The two Leukerbad downhills

replaced races on the classic Lau-

berhorn coarse at Wengen, Austria,

which were canceled because of a

lack of snow. A super giant slalom

on Monday also has been moved to

Leukerbad.

The next events for the women
are slalom and giant slalom races

this weekend in Maribor, Yugosla-
via, (UPI. AP)

scored 28 points and Mookie Blay-

lockmade two key free throws with

four seconds left as the 1 1 Lb-

ranked Sooners held off No. 6 Pitt.

The Panthers (13-2) rallied from
a 1 7-point defies t in the second half

to puQ within 84-83 with nine sec-

onds left on Jerome Lane’s basket.

Blaylock, who finished with 19

points, was then fouled and hit

both ends of the one-and-one to

provide the winningcushion for 16-

2 Oklahoma.

Purdue 91, LoinsriDe 85: In Lou-
isville, Kentucky, Troy Lewis
scored 15 of his 23 prints in the

second half, including five free

throws in the final 1:16, as Purdue,

ranked fifth in the countiy. sur-

vived a furious second-half Tally.

Purdue (17-1) extended the na-

tion's longest winning streak to 16

games, tying a school record.

Kentucky 76, LSD 61: In Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, Rex Chapman
and Winston Bennett led a 10-3

surge over a three-minute span ear-

ly in the second half, sparking ihe

fourth-ranked Wildcats. Kentucky

( 1 3-2) is second in the Southeastern

Conference with a 5-2 mark; LSU
is 9-6 overall and 4-2 in the SEC

Brigham Young 89, New Mexico
82: In Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Jim Usevitch scored 24 points,

leading undefeated and 12th-
ranked Brigham Young to a West-

era Athletic Conference victory.

BYU also got 22 points from Jeff

Chatman and 20 from Michael
Smith to snap New Mexico's 13-

game borne winning streak.

Duke 103, Wake Forest 70: In
Greensboro, North Carolina, ju-

nior Danny Ferry tallied 29 points— 10 of them during a two-minute
span to start the second half — as

uie ninth-ranked Blue Devils
racked up an Atlantic Coast Con-
ference rout

After holding an 11-point half-

time lead, Duke ( 12-2 and 3-1) rode
Ferry's hot shooting to take a 57-39

lead with 17:51 left. Ferry made 10

of 15 shots and seven of seven free

throws to tie his career-high point

total, set two weeks ago against

Virginia.

Missouri 119, Iowa St 93: In

Columbia, Missouri. Derrick Grie-

vous came off the bench to score 30

prims and Byron Irvin had 22 of
his 24 in the first half as the Tigers

upset lOlh-ranked Iowa State m a

Big Eight contest.

Missouri, 1 1-4 overall and 1-2 in-

conference, biiQt 30-prinl leads in

the first half by shooting66 percent

and outrebounding ISU, 32-15.

Illinois 79, Northwestern 48: In

Champaign, Illinois, Ken Battle

scored 17 jxrints to lead the 13-

ranked mini to a Big Ten Confer-

ence rouL Nick Anderson added 16

and Glynn Blackwell 12 as Illinois

took control early.

Iowa 102, Dartmouth 87: In Iowa
City, BJ. Armstrong scored 22

points and Bill Jones added 21 (and

a school-record eight steals) as

Iowa, ranked 19th. rallied to win.

The Hawkeyes had trailed by as

many as 11 points in the first half

and led by only 83-81 with 7:37

left, but went on a 124 run to open
up a 95-85 edge with 3:58 to play.
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France’s ’Impossible Anniversary’ Cut to chase and Rule, Ride, Rule
>A .

x<.
: ~

^
-

v-‘

International Herald Tribune

PI ARIS — The bicentenary of

the French Revolution fallsxithe French Revolution falls

next year and it will be grandly

commemorated — after all, the

centenary of 1889 gave the world
the Eiffel Tower— but the ques-

tion is bow? Commissions have
been appointed, papers published

and studies made. There is no
answer in view. In an article bead-

ed “1789-1989: the Impossible

MARYBLUME
Anniversary,” the newspaper Le
Quotidien de Paris notes, “A sin-

gle question troubles the spirit:

What is it that we shall be cele-

brating in 1989?”

What indeed? Tbc romantic

notion of the people rising against

injustice is no longer tenable in

the cold light of modem history

when no onecan agree on who the

people were, and when the very

word is loaded with political over-

tones.

Were the revolutionaries mere
regicides? Did the middle classes

storm the Bastille? Is Robespierre

a hero or villain? Was it aul the

faultof Voltaire and what precise-

ly did the Vendfe uprising mean?
Was Louis XVI, as one historian

maintains, really German with

only one-eighth of the blood in his

veins French?

Even the year the Revolution

began has been questioned. The
Dauphin^ region of France has

announced its intention to begin

its celebrations one year early on
the grounds that the revolution-

ary impulse was given at the Gre-
noble parliament in May 1788.

So far the beneficiaries of the

confusion are French publishers

who are doing a lively trade in

books— one publisher says there

will be at least 800 — covering

every aspect of the Revolution

from every point of view. Says Le
Monde, a veritable monument of

paper has been erected to the

Revolution but no one knows
whether the monument's purpose
is to praise or blame, cherish or

curse. One privately printed book
leaves no doubt: illustrated by
prints of bloodthirsty hooligans

in Phrygian bonnets, it is called.

“WhyWeWon’l Celebrate 1789”

In fact, the nuanced judgment
seems to be that it wifl be 1789,

rather than the Revolution, that

mil be fated. “We will celebrate

1789, the joyous revolution, and

An anonymous artist de-

picts the “truth of the Revo*

lotion” (right); another

sketches one of its better-

known instruments.

not the bloody revolution that fol-

lowed,” says Didier Hamon, who
has been seconded from the Min-
istry of Culture to run the Mission
du Bicentenaire, which was creat-

ed jointly by President Francois

Mitterrand and Prime Minister

Jacques Chirac.

“Anything you say about the

French Revolution has got an im-
mediate party political refer-

ence,” says the British historian

Eric Hobsbawm. who attended an
inderirive meeting of historians in
Paris last March to discuss how
the Revolution should be com-
memorated. “So whatever comes
out at the end will presumably be
some kind of cohabitation.”

One date that is incontrovert-

ible and that has long been associ-

ated with such apolitical acts as

dancing in the streets and setting

off fireworks is July 14, when the

Bastille feJL Even so there is now
a slight question about how long
July 14 lasted: According to Ed-
gar Fame, the president of the

Mission du Bicentenaire, it began

on the evening of July 13 and
lasted until the morning of July

15.

Edgar Faure, the 80-year-old

politician whose distinctions are

varied and many and who is

known for his nimhlen<»« of mind
and volubility of tongue, has
proved to be the ideal spokesman
for ideological cohabitation. He
talks mostly about (be Declara-

tion of the Rjgbts of Man as the

most enduring and least conten-

tious event of the Revolution and,

the future being less controversial

than the past, he likes to empha-
size the year to come: the Rights

of Man in the Third Mfflennium
is one of his pet subjects.

“How,” awoman demanded of

him at a recent bicentenary event,

“can you imagine thar the descen-

dants of people whose heads were
cat off would celebrate such a
thing?"

“Very easily,” Faure replied,

going smoothly on to discuss the

movement of ideas and the ban-
ner of liberty which enveloped so

many aristocrats. “Reconciliation

is the big theme,” he said.

The Mission du Bicentenaire,

less surefooted than its president,

has yet to msblieh its preliminary

schedule of events promised for

last September. The Mission is

taking eager tuition from the

United States, not in how to orga-

nize a bicentenary but in how to

attract private funds, le sponsor-

ing as it is called in French. Half
the bicentenary's 100-million-

franc ($18-m21ion) budget is ex-

pected to come from private

sources.

“The festive side wiH be very

important,” Didier Hamon says,

“because it is the least contested.

Everyone tikes a file. We will or-

ganize the bicentenary ina certain

way but this is a free country and
each community, each group,

each individual, will commemo-
rate the Revolution in the way
they think best.”

Among the celebrations will be

a huge outdoor concert by Jeaa-

Mtcfael Jarre on Bastille "Day and
a Revoparc, or revolutionary

theme park, on an undetermined

site in the Paris region. In June
1988 there will be an exhibition of

136 commemorative projects at

La Villette, and next month the

second issue of the Mission’s

newspaper, “Bicentenaire 89.”

will.be published despite the edi-

tor’s problemsin finding contrib-

utors among historians from the

Right.

A company is sgllmg miniature

guillotines for 380 francs, phis

postage, and the Mint, or Mon-
naie, is producing special coins

including a tricolored 10-franc

piece on which the blue unfortu-

natelydid not comeout as hoped.

The Monnaie is also selling com-
memorative earrings, clips; brace-

lets and ehams, most of which

bear the effigy of Louis XYI and
Marie-Antoinette, although sev-

eral have an emblem of Liberty

on the reverse.

The bicentenary of the French

Revolution was tc have been cele-

brated by a marvelous World’s

Fair, which was canceled. In ret-

rospect, it looks as if it would
have been the best son of com-
memoration: revenue-producing

tourist-attracting and totally un-
controversiaL “It would have
been bigger and better, but that's

that," Didier Hamon says.

The 1889 World’s Fair, in addi-

tion to the Eiffel Tower, gave Par-

is a new Sorbonne building and a
zoo. The only permanent pur-

pose-built reminder of the 1989
bicentenary will bea hugearch in

the Defense section just outride

By William . Safire

WASHINGTON — Keep your eye on ruling,"

advised Maureen Dowd, a reporter for The New
YorkTimes, more than ayear ago. Shesaidthat ruling,

long used by Soviet propagandists to derogate Ameri-

can democracy in the term ruling circles, was now
bring used here as a participle to mean “advanced,

with-it, avant-garde” or “in.” Two quite different

senses are in use, confusing the incqgnoscgntirthc first

is “doing wdl, going along fine,” as in “My day is

ruling"; the second sense is “socially dominant," asin

“Jackie O. rules.”

Dowd is a certified Lexicographic Irregular, but the

only written citation for tins locution was in a piece

sbe wrote that appeared in The New York Times

MagazineonNov. 9, 1986, about asocialphenomenon
called a celebutanie (a combination of celebrity and

debutante), in particularthe suddenlywcH-known Lira

FxMstrin of New York Chy, who was cutting a swath

through New York society for reasons obscure to

most.

A message left on Eddstan's telephone-answering

device by one of her gentlemen friends said. ‘Tm in a

tizzy, um. It's my day and it is not tiding.” Transcrib-

ing this cryptic message, the reporter explained: “Eal-

ing, once part of the street argot of the 1960s, is the

current chic word for bring cool orpowerfuL for

cottrolling a situation.” In this case, not riding meant

“proceeding in stress-canringmanner, upsetting cate’s

coo
L”

Comes now a new magazine called IN Fashion.

There on the cover picture of Charlie Sheen and
Charlotte Lewis, apparently known as “Hollywood's

freshly wealthy or newly notable.. *Tfs not to be

confusedwith the/el set, "I am foldby OandiaCbhai,

Eyewitness News reporter with New York's -WABG--

TVt whosebeat irndudes tbesefixshly erfduaiednews-

makers; “those beamfulpeople are ranch more Inter-

nationa] than nouveUe society."
. ; .

-
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Beautifulpeople, a phrase possibly rooted m k beau

monde, is attributed to the Vogue editor.DianaAfae-

land in the 1960s. though some say it was the carnage

ofcopy ritief Rosemary Blackmon: however,Thetenn
is passi today. So is Jet set, which first appeared in'

print in 1951 to describe the fashioti-consamis groan

that used jet aircraft .to take them, to the wodtfV

watering spots in passionate pursuit of pleasure The

:

term', is analogous to smart set (the nra^ parl was

applied to the dandies in London in_ 1718).- Later;

ifdUr

Hottest Couple,” is the headline: “Ruling Style,’

“Fashions rat the cutting edge.”

Herewe are in the language oseam nouveUe society.

That is a term coined by John B. Fairchild, publisher

of Women’sWear Daily; it updates cafi society, which

was the term used in the ’20s to separate the merely

celebrated from the old-line, old-money, “rear Soci-

ety, often broke but always capitalized.

In Cleveland Amary’s 1960 “Who Killed Society?”

the coinage of cafi society was pinpointed to an eve-

ning at New York’s Rrtz in 1919, when the first

“ChriUy Knickerbocker”— the columnist Maury Paul

— noted that Society figures were dining out on
Thursday nights (maid’s night off), and concluded

that a new mght life was dawning, which he dubbed

cafi society.

Now we are titillated by nouveUe society. The use of

theFrench adjective /wurefle was probably inspired by
nouveUe cuisine, which in turn was rooted in nouveUe

vague, a phrase used by film directors in the laic 1950s

meaning “new wave.”

The feminine adjective nouveUe wmtrbed the femi-

nine noun societe(though in France, leaders of the big-

edited by George Jean Nathan and H .I l Mencken.

According to the gossip columnist Liz
1 Smith, tile

Term jet set is a'vicfim of tedmolo^cady induced

“THbe days. everybodyVin the ^et

set* who wants to gti anywhere. There’s no t)(her way .

to go, so die didst connotation disappeared.” She sees

the term nouveUe society asnouveau rwAe.withthesting
taken out: “Feojple wbo’ve been designated as *m.

>

are

usually delighted; they don’t. realize they are being

made fun of, in a way.’*(Full disclosure requiresmeto
ray I was designated by W. the Fairchildjournal, as

“m” one year, and the cohmmist Art Bodawald was

“out"; Art cut me foe next timewemet;but with
this new, profound understanding of thetenn, we can

be read in foe same rirdea again.)'

.

- Glitterati has fallen into disuse; this 1940 coinage,

like foemorerecent edebuttmte, is what Lewis Carroll

called a.portmanteau word, after asmlease that opens

:

into two parts. It is based on gfltter (from -the CM
Norse' gUtra, “sparkle, shine”), and fheraiti;(fram (be

.

Latin for “learned, scholarly people”). -

- .,-\-
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Paris. At Edgar Fame’s instiga-

tion. there wifi be a center for thetion, there will be a center for foe

study of the Rights of Man in its

crosspiece.

Presumably, once funds start

pouring in foe Mission du Bicen-

tenaire will move out of its pre-

sent state of vivacious lethargy
and into disceraable action. Theand into disceraable action. The
problem. Didier Hamon says, is

to coordinate activities that are so
decentralized and so divergent

and so different. The Mission has

its headquarters on rue Talley-

rand, named after Chad** Mau-
rice de Talleyrand (1754-1838),

the French statesman who once
observed that those who had not

lived before the revolution would
ever know how sweet life is.

A. LOCUTION to watch is brig node, based oh
Frank Sinatra's Hollywood ratpaac. This -applies

mainly to young authors who write what is caHed fcpi

lit, often dealing with nouveUe society characters.?

A recem advertisement by Bloomragdale's (featur-

ing short skirts, high heds and a color cafled “potson

green”) was headlined “Bright Nights Big Gty / The
Rules of Attraction.” Ann Elise Rubm of The New
York Times alerts ‘me to the aRuskms to “Bright

lights,BigGty” anovel by Jay Mclnemey, and “The
Roles of Attraction," a novel by Bret Easton Effis.

Both men arc successful kip-Ui authors. - '
.

What sort of Hugo do these people speak? Appar-

ently they areinfluenced by movie^ndnstry talk. Sally

Quinn, author of “Regrets Only ” reports a new,tom.

r‘r 1

p-

Kiosk

money establishment and their debutante daughters

are called le beau monde, “the beautiful woridrl amare called le beau monde, “the beautiful world, I am
informed by Women's Wear's Patrick McCarthy).

NouveUe contrasted suitably with the masculine nou-
veau, which called up nouveau riche, a label that foe
longtime snooty hang on the recently snooty, these

moneyedpretenders are also sniffed at as social dimb-
ers by those to foemanorbamwhoknowhow towidd
a lorgnette (eyeglasses attached to a handle, once
defined as “a dirty look on a stick”).

In sodetese, nouveUe society isNew York-based and

I m getting aL It is cut to the chase, item ^foe more
habit of catting, or switching, fo the. chase: ’

^ - L. ^
I ran cut to me chase past Maureen^^Dowd,^

^wholad
not yet heard it, bat bidme toodk-oo vtifotijewerds,

,

“Dissolve, dissolve, dissolve.”TKatis.at foceadota,

scene in a movie script, and I suspect is a way of

saying,Tm leavingnow ” or, Tmhistoiy.
n
You,toq

T

can swing with foe swdegani and heat tq> whh foe

hottest couples. If your day isnT ruHng, cut to the
5

chase and (tissolve, dissolve, dissolve, r-
• --

> ... ... . 1
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